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1. Introduction 

Nitrogen is present in the environment in a number of 
oxidation states (Fig. 1). Interconversion between these 
oxidation states is predominantly biological (Fig. 1). In 
this review we consider those parts of the nitrogen cycle 
that involve the reduction of nitrogen oxyanions and nitro- 
gen oxides (henceforth collectively termed N-oxides) by 
respiratory electron transport chains. Respiratory reduction 
of nitrate to dinitrogen via nitrite, nitric oxide and nitrous 
oxide is termed denitrification (Fig. 1). This metabolism is 
phylogenetically widespread in the Eubacteria and has also 
been identified in both kingdoms of the Archaea [572a,615]. 
Respiratory reduction of nitrite to ammonium (Fig. 1) is 
common in bacteria with a fermentative metabolism. In 
Section 2 we examine the organisation and bioenergetics 
of the electron transport systems involved in N-oxide 
respiration. In Sections 3 and 4 we consider the role of 
such systems in bacterial physiology and how N-oxide 
respiration interacts with other modes of cellular 
metabolism. The N-oxide reductases bind a wide range of 
redox-active metallocofactors: molybdopterin, mononu- 
clear and dinuclear copper centres, iron porphyrins, iron- 
sulfur clusters and probably mononuclear non-haem iron. 
In Sections 5, 7, 8 and 9 we examine these reductases 
emphasising in particular the insights to be gained by 
comparing each enzyme with structurally related proteins 
binding the same metallocofactors. In Section 6 we con- 
sider how extracellular nitrate reaches its intracellular site 
of reduction and how the toxic product, nitrite, is trans- 

ported back to the external environment. A number of 
recent reviews have dealt with individual aspects of N- 
oxide respiration [91,120,121,168] [170,233,302,307,524, 
530,532,544,615] [616], but here we give an integrated, 
critical, account focusing on advances that have taken 
place in the last 5 years. Literature coverage is to February 
1995. 

2. The organisation and bioenergetics of electron trans- 
port pathways to reductases for nitrate, nitrite, nitric 
oxide and nitrous oxide 

Details of the electron transport pathways involved in 
N-oxide respiration are available for only a very limited 
number of organisms. Here we examine electron transport 
to N-oxide reductases in Paracoccus denitrijicans (a Pro- 
teobacterium) a free-living denitrifying organism, Es- 
cherichia coli (y Proteobacterium) an enteric bacterium 
that reduces nitrate to ammonium, and the closely related 
photosynthetic bacteria Rhodobacter capsulatus and 
Rhodobacter sphaeroides (a Proteobacteria) which utilise 
N-oxides as auxiliary electron acceptors. We then consider 
how electron transport pathways in other organisms may 
differ from these examples. 

2.1. Paracoccus denitrificans 

P. denitrijicans is a facultative aerobe with a versatile 
metabolism that includes the ability to grow anaerobically 
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using the reactions of denitrification [531]. Another exten- 
sively studied bacterium, Thiosphaera pantotropha, has 
recently been suggested to be a strain of P. denitrificans 
(P. denitrificans GB17 [336a,463]). For the purposes of 
this review, although we assume that these bacteria are 
identical in all aspects except where proven otherwise, we 
retain the T. pantotropha designation for the GB 17 strain 
to avoid confusion when citing the literature on the organ- 
ism. During anaerobic denitrifying growth P. denitrificans 
employs a standard tricatboxylic acid cycle. Thus, the 
electron donors to the electron transport chain are primar- 
ily NADH and succinate. The cell membrane contains 
electron transport components which are in many respects 
similar to the classical complexes I (NADH-ubiquinone 
oxidoreductase), II (succinate-ubiquinone oxidoreductase) 
and III (ubiquinol-cytochrome c oxidoreductase [cyto- 
chrome bc, complex]) of the mitochondrial respiratory 
chain (Fig. 2). The reductases for nitrite and nitrous oxide 
are soluble periplasmic proteins, while the nitric oxide 
reductase and membrane-bound nitrate reductase are inte- 
gral membrane proteins (Fig. 2). 

The membrane-bound nitrate reductase receives elec- 
trons directly from the ubiquinol pool in an electron 
transfer process that is coupled to the generation of a 
transmembrane proton electrochemical gradient [410,4 121. 
All available data are consistent with a model [63,273a] of 
energy coupling in which ubiquinol (UQH,) is oxidised at 

the periplasmic face of the cytoplasmic membrane. The 
two protons produced are released into the periplasmic 
compartment, while the two electrons are transported 
through the protein across the membrane to the site of 
nitrate reduction in the cytoplasm, resulting in a separation 
of positive and negative charge and a H+ t :2e- of two 
(Fig. 2). The molecular details of this mechanism are 
considered further in Section 5.4. It should be noted that 
the overall energy conservation in the nitrate reductase 
reaction may differ from 2H+ T :2e- because of the need 
to take into account the energetics of nitrate movement 
into, and nitrite egress from, the cell. This topic is explored 
further in Section 6. 

In contrast to the membrane-bound nitrate reductase, 
electrons from ubiquinol are delivered to the nitrite, nitric 
oxide and nitrous oxide reductase via the cytochrome bc, 
complex and periplasmic electron transport proteins (Fig. 
2). The involvement of the cytochrome bc, complex in the 
transfer of electrons from UQH, to nitrite, nitric oxide and 
nitrous oxide contributes to the generation of a proton- 
motive force associated with these reactions. Delivery of a 
pair of electrons by the cytochrome bc, complex from 
UQH, to the periplasmic electron transfer proteins results 
in the net translocation of two protons from the cytoplasm 
to the periplasm; this is the same stoichiometry as for 
reduction of nitrate (Fig. 2; further details of the mecha- 
nism of the cytochrome bc, complex see [390]). For all 

NO; (+5) 
respiration (dissmilatmn) 
or assimilation 

t 
nitnlication 

organic’nitrogen 

Fig. 1. The nitrogen cycle. The oxidation state of nitrogen is given in brackets for each intermediate. The terms respiration and dissimilation are often used 
interchangeably. Both processes involve energy conserving electron transport pathways, but dissimilation has historically been used to define nitrate and 
nitrite reduction that leads to production of ammonia rather than nitrogen oxides. ANAMOX, ANaerobic AMmonia Oxidation is an as yet poorly 
characterised process in which nitrite and ammonia combine to produce dinitrogen and water [447a]. The oxidation of ammonia to nitrite, via 
hydroxylamine and the oxidation of nitrite to nitrate are both considered reactions of nitrification but have never been found together in a single bacterial 
species. 
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four N - oxides the stoichiometry of net proton transloca- 
tion (2H+ t :2e-) in P. denitrifzcans is less than occurs in 
this organism when ubiquinol is oxidised by oxygen via 
the cytochrome bc, complex and cytochrome au3 oxidase 
(6H+ f :2e-). This is because the cytochrome au3 oxidase 
is not only a proton pump, but also effectively brings the 
electrons back to the cytoplasmic surface of the membrane 
where they combine with oxygen and protons [390]. (Note 
that this description of the energetics of nitric oxide reduc- 
tion assumes that nitric oxide is reduced at the periplasmic 
side of the membrane and that the nitric oxide reductase is 
not a proton pump. The evidence for these assumptions is 
given in Section 8.) 

The cytochrome bc, complex is obligatory for nitrite, 

nitric oxide and nitrous oxide reduction [14,98,380]. In 
contrast, no single periplasmic electron carrier has been 
shown to be essential for these processes. P. denitrificuns 
possesses a periplasmic cytochrome c-550 that is struc- 
turally related to mitochondrial cytochrome c. As the 
expression of cytochrome c-550 is markedly increased 
during growth under denitrifying conditions, it had seemed 
likely that cytochrome c-550 would be involved in elec- 
tron transfer between the bc, complex and the terminal 
reductases. However, disruption of the gene coding for 
cytochrome c-550 is not accompanied by any dramatic 
change in the rate of electron transport to the cytochrome 
bc,-dependent reductases involved in denitrification 
[380,38 1,564]. This demonstrated that cytochrome c-550 is 

periplasm 

NO,- + 2H+ 

NO,- + H,O 

NO, 

2 e- I 

NO + H,O 

2N0 + 2H+ 

2H+ 

-l__ 

N,O + H,( 

$8 \ 
A 
? 

NO,- + 2H+ 

NO,- + H,O 
\ 

cytoplasm 2;I+ 

Fig. 2. Organisation of the electron transport system from ubiquinol to the reductases for nitrate, nitrite, nitric oxide and nitrous oxide in Paracoccus 
denitri&ms. Ubiquinone is reduced by NADH and succinate dehydrogenases (see Fig. 4). The flow of two electrons from ubiquinol to nitrate via the 
membrane-bound nitrate reductase involves the net movement of two positive charges out of the cell, the same stoichiometry as associated with electron 
movement to nitrite, nitric oxide and nitrous oxide reductases. (Note, however, that the organisation and absence of proton pumping ability of nitric oxide 
reductase is not yet fully confirmed, see Section 8.4). The mechanism of electron transfer and net proton translocation catalysed by the cytochrome bc, 
complex is best described by a Q cycle mechanism (see, for example, [390] for more detail). This involves the oxidation of two molecules of ubiquinol at 
the Q, site, with the accompanying release of four protons into the periplasm and the reduction of one molecule of ubiquinone at the Q, site with the 
uptake of two protons from the cytoplasm. The pathway of electrons from ubiquinol to the periplasmic nitrate reductase is not fully elucidated (see 
Sections 2.1, 2.3 and 6.1). The nature of the nitrate and nitrite porter systems has not yet been conclusively established (see Section 6). The M in the nitric 
oxide reductase denotes a metal, probably iron (Section 8.2). It should be noted that two electrons per nitrogen are consumed in the reduction of nitrate to 
nitrite but only one electron per nitrogen in each of the reductions of nitrite, nitric oxide and nitrous oxide. Nar, membrane-bound nitrate reductase; Nap, 
periplasmic nitrate reductase; Nir, nitrite reductase; Nor, nitric oxide reductase; Nos, nitrous oxide reductase; cyt bc, , cytochrome bc, complex; ps. azurin, 
pseudoazurin. 
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not an obligatory component of these electron transport 
chains. Electron transport to the reductases in the c-550- 
mutant, but not the wild-type, is essentially abolished by 
the copper chelator diethyldithiocatbamate (DDC) [381]. 
This observation strongly suggest that electrons are carried 
between the bc, complex and the reductases by both 
cytochrome c-550 and one or more copper proteins. The 
copper protein is likely to be pseudoazurin, which in T. 
pantotropha is only expressed at high levels during anaer- 
obic denitrifying growth [380]. Purified T. pantotropha 
pseudoazurin has been shown to act as electron donor to 
nitrite and nitrous oxide reductases in vitro, and to readily 
lose its copper atom to DDC [61,382]. Substitution of a 
c-type cytochrome by a copper protein has precedent both 
in methylotrophic bacteria [28] and algae [414,595]. 

periplasm 

Consideration of the dentrification systems reveals that 
the topological organisation of the electron transport sys- 
tem has to be elucidated in order to understand energy 
conservation. The standard reduction potentials (I?) for 
the four N-oxide couples are: nitrate/nitrite +420 mV, 
nitrite/nitric oxide +375 mV, nitric oxide/nitrous oxide 
+ 1175 mV and nitrous oxide/nitrogen + 1355 mV. The 
F for oxygen/water is + 800 mV. Consideration of these 
values in isolation indicates that the free energy change 
associated with nitric oxide and nitrous oxide reduction by 
NADH (F NAD’/NADH = - 320 mV) is greater than 
with oxygen, yet the topological organisation of the elec- 
tron transport chain results in a greater conservation of this 
energy by proton translocation when oxygen is reduced. 

P. denitrijkans has recently been shown to synthesise a 

HCOO 

NO, 

cytoplasm 

Fig. 3. Suggested organisation of the electron transport system from formate to nitrate or nitrite in Escherichia co/i. During anaerobic growth of E. coli 
with nitrate as electron acceptor, menaquinone is the major membrane quinone and formate, via the membrane-bound nitrate-inducible formate 
dehydrogenase-N (FdnGHI), the major electron donor to the quinone pool. Formate, produced by cytoplasmic pyruvate-formate lyase, is probably 
transported to its site of oxidation in the periplasm by the focA gene product (Section 6.2). The major membrane-bound nitrate reductase (NarGHI; Section 
5.3) is essentially the same enzyme found in P. denirrificuns (Section 2.1; Fig. 2). Oxidation of quinol by this nitrate reductase results in the generation of 
Ap by a redox loop mechanism. Reduction of quinone by FdnGHI likewise generates Ap and, as shown in the figure, a redox loop mechanism has also 
been proposed for the coupling mechanism of this enzyme [63]. The electron transport pathway by which nitrite is reduced by menaquinol using the 
cytochrome c nitrite reductase (NtfA) is speculative. Details of the interpretation shown can be found in Section 7.4.2. NarK is a nitrite exporter (Section 
6.1) and NirC may also be. a nitrite transporter (Section 6.2). NirB is the cytoplasmic sirohaem nitrite reductase. There is uncertainty about the nature of the 
iron-sulfur centre(s) bound by this enzyme; both [4Fe-4S] and [2Fe-2S] may be present. Not shown in the figure are the minor membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase (NarZYV), the periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) system (Section 5.1) or minor alternative electron donors to the quinone pool. 
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second type of respiratory nitrate reductase, located in the 
periplasmic compartment and which is expressed during 
aerobic growth (Section 5.1) [[51,62,481] (note that most 
of the work on this enzyme has been with the system from 
T. pantotrupha)]. This enzyme is thought to receive elec- 
trons from the quinol pool by a cytochrome bc, complex- 
independent route and our current view is that ubiquinol 
oxidation may not be associated with the generation of a 
protonmotive force (Ap). In our model (Fig. 2) UQH, is 
oxidised at the periplasmic face of the cytoplasmic mem- 
brane with the two protons released in the periplasm. 
Electrons also pass into the periplasm and, together with 
two protons, are used to reduce nitrate. Thus there is no 
charge separation associated with this route of electron 
transfer. This model requires that any putative component 
acting as a quinol oxidase before the periplasmic nitrate 
reductase does not function as a proton pump. These 
suggestions mean that electron transport to the periplasmic 
nitrate reductase is not energy conserving if electrons 
originate from succinate, but if electrons originate from 
NADH the primary dehydrogenase will provide a coupled 
electron transfer process. 

to occur [365]. It is also notable that the typical aerobic 
metabolites L-lactate and succinate have been reported to 
support respiration with nitrate but not with other anaero- 
bic electron acceptors 12581. This could be a reflection of 
the ability of the membrane-bound nitrate reductase to use 
ubiquinol as well as menaquinol as electron donor 
[418,579], thus allowing the use of ubiquinone-linked de- 
hydrogenases in the electron transport pathway. 

E. coZi expresses isozymes of both NarGHI (nitrate 
reductase-Z; NarZYV, and FdnGHI (formate dehydro- 
genase-0; FdoGHI), constitutively at low levels 
[74,254,417,418]. These isozymes may assist in the transi- 
tion from aerobic to anaerobic growth. Recent DNA se- 
quencing shows that E. coli possesses a periplasmic ni- 
trate reductase system (Section 5.1). The physiological role 
of this system is currently unclear. 

2.2. Escherichia coli 

The enteric bacterium E. coli is able to use nitrate and 
nitrite as electron acceptors during anaerobic growth. In 
the presence of nitrate, oxidation of the carbon source 
proceeds only as far as the conversion of pyruvate to 
acetyl-CoA and carbon dioxide. The principal electron 
donor to the electron transport chain is believed to be the 
formate produced when pyruvate is converted to acetyl- 
CoA by pyruvate-formate lyase [524]. The electron trans- 
port chain comprises a nitrate-inducible membrane-bound 
formate-menaquinone oxidoreductase (formate dehydro- 
genase-N; FdnGHI) and a menaquinol-nitrate oxidoreduc- 
tase (membrane-bound nitrate reductase-A; NarGHI) (Fig. 
3). The membrane-bound nitrate reductase is essentially 
the same enzyme found in P. denitrifcans and so gener- 
ates a protonmotive force of 2H+ t :2ee. The formate 
dehydrogenase is also energy conserving (2H+ t :2e-) 
probably, like the membrane-bound nitrate reductase, by 
means of a redox loop mechanism (63; Fig. 3). An alterna- 
tive mode of anaerobic metabolism of pyruvate, involving 
direct conversion to acetyl-CoA and carbon dioxide by 
pyruvate dehydrogenase, can also be important when cells 
are respiring nitrate 12801. In this reaction reductant is 
conserved as NADH which is presumably used to reduce 
the quinone pool via the two NADH-quinone oxidoreduc- 
tases 1.5851. 

The nitrite produced in the cytoplasm by the action of 
the membrane- bound nitrate reductase may be electrogeni- 
tally exported from the cell by the NarK protein (see 
Section 6). Alternatively, under most anaerobic growth 
conditions a substantial amount of this nitrite is reduced to 
ammonia by a cytoplasmic sirohaem-containing NADH- 
nitrite oxidoreductase (Section 7.1.1). This reaction is not 
linked to energy conservation and does not function pri- 
marily in nitrite assimilation. Extracellular nitrite may also 
be reduced to ammonia by a periplasmic respiratory cy- 
tochrome-c nitrite reductase (Section 7.4). This enzyme 
system, which is never expressed to very high levels, 
would appear to be synthesised only as nitrate levels fall 
[405,553,553a]. The cytochrome-c nitrite reductase path- 
way probably receives its electrons from the menaquinol 
pool (Fig. 3). The proteins involved in this electron trans- 
port pathway are discussed in Section 7.4.2. It is notable 
that formate is able to donate electrons to the cytochrome-c 
nitrite reductase not just via the membrane-bound formate 
dehydrogenases but also via FdhF [ 1391, the formate dehy- 
drogenase component of the formate hydrogenlyase path- 
way (FdhF is not normally a donor to the membrane-bound 
nitrate reductase because its synthesis is indirectly re- 
pressed by nitrate; [453a]). The formate hydrogenlyase 
pathway does not involve the quinol pool [579]. As the 
membrane-bound formate dehydrogenases which are 
quinone reductases act as electron donors to the cy- 
tochrome-c nitrite reductase this suggests that either: (i) 
FdhF can donate electrons to an alternative electron accep- 
tor complex that is a menaquinone reductase (one candi- 
date would be the complex described in [17]) or (ii) the 
hydrogen evolved by the formate hydrogenlyase system is 
used to reduce the quinone pool via one of the quinone-lin- 
ked uptake hydrogenases (hydrogenase-I or -2). 

Electron donors other than formate and NADH (e.g., E. coli and other enteric bacteria can emit nitric oxide, 
glycerol 3-phosphate, D-lactate and molecular hydrogen) nitrous oxide and dinitrogen during anaerobic metabolism 
could, in principle, act as alternative electron donors to the in nitrate- or nitrite-containing medium [77a,91 a,263a]. 
menaquinone pool and thus the membrane-bound nitrate This can be ascribed to one or a combination of: (i) the 
reductase. However, at least in the case of molecular non-specific action of the membrane-bound nitrate reduc- 
hydrogen as sole electron donor, this has been shown not tase which may be able to act as a nitrite reductase 
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releasing gaseous N-oxide as products [263a,470a,500a]; 
(ii) chemodenitrification, whereby nitrite is reduced to 
nitric and nitrous oxide by Fe*+ [9la] which in some cases 
is a product of dissimilatory Fe3+ reduction [334a] and 
(iii) the activity of a non-specific and as yet poorly charac- 
terised nitrous oxide reductase (K, N,O > 3 mM) [283a]. 

protonmotive force is generated by cyclic electron transfer 
in which the light-activated photosynthetic reaction centre 
reduces ubiquinol (2H+ t :2e-). Ubiquinol is reoxidised 
by a cytochrome bc, complex (2H+ t :2e-) which returns 
the electrons to the reaction centre via various electron 
transport proteins (Fig. 4) [390]. The ubiquinol/ubiquinone 
(UQH2/UQ) pool links cyclic electron transport to other 

2.3. Rhodobacter capsulatus and Rhodobacter sphaeroides electron transport chains including those terminating in 

The photosynthetic bacteria R. capsulatus and R. 
sphaeroides are phylogenetically very closely related to P. 
denitrificans. During anaerobic photosynthetic growth a 

periplasm 

NO,- + 2H+ 
--Y 

N-oxide reductases (Fig. 4) [170a,361,459,556]. The role 
of these reductases during photosynthesis is discussed in 
Section 4.1. 

There is significant variation in the reductases present 

N,O+2H+ 

5H+ 

cytoplasm 

Fig. 4. The interaction between the cyclic photosynthetic electron transport pathway and the pathways of electron transport to nitrate and nitrous oxide in 
Rhodobacter capsulatus. In this scheme the photosynthetic electron transport pathway comprises the reaction centre and the cytochrome bc, complex, both 
intrinsic membrane proteins, a pool of water soluble periplasmic cytochrome c2 and a pool of lypophilic ubiquinone/ubiquinol that can diffuse freely in 
the membrane bilayer. Light-driven oxidation of Ps,a (a pair of bacteriochlorophyl molecules) leads within the reaction centre to the sequential reduction of 
ubiquinone at two distinct binding sites (the QA and Qa sites). P,,, is subsequently re-reduced by ferro cytochrome c?. The net result is a charge 
separation across the cytoplasmic membrane that contributes to the generation of Ap. Ubiquinol is released from the Qa site and diffuses to the Q, site of 
the cytochrome bc, complex. The oxidation of two molecules of ubiquinol at this site, the reduction of one molecule of ubiquinone at the Q, site and the 
reduction of two molecules of cytochrome c2 comprise the complete protonmotive turnover of the cytochrome bc, complex (see Fig. 2 for more details). 
The poise of the cyclic photosynthetic electron transport pathway can be disturbed by electron input into the ubiquinone pool by primary dehydrogenases, 
such as the NADH and succinate dehydrogenases, or the fatty acyl-CoA dehydrogenase-linked electron-transferring flavoprotein (not shown). Ubiquinol 
can be oxidised to repoise the cyclic photosynthetic electron transport pathway by the passage of electrons to the nitrate and nitrous oxide reductases as 
described in Section 4.1. Electrons pass to the periplasmic nitrate reductase independently of the cytochrome bc, complex and cytochrome cz. Electrons 
can pass to the nitrous oxide reductase via cytochrome bc, complex-dependent or independent pathways. In either case electron transfer is dependent on 
the presence of cytochrome c2. A membrane-bound b-type cytochrome (shown as ? in the figure) may serve as a common quinol oxidase for the 
cytochrome bc, complex independent pathways to nitrate and nitrous oxide. A membrane-bound cytochrome variously termed cyt c, or c, [262,2721(not 
shown in the figure) can replace cytochrome c2 in cyclic photosynthetic electron transfer and perhaps in nitric oxide reduction, but not in nitrous oxide 
reduction. For more details of the redox centres in Nap, Nos and cyt bc, see Fig. 2. The nitric oxide reductase and nitrite reductase have been omitted. RC, 
Reaction Centre; Sdh, succinate dehydrogenase; Ndh, NADH dehydrogenase. 
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between different strains. All strains of R. cupsulutus 
tested possess nitric oxide reductase activity [52] and most 
have nitrous oxide reductase [358]. When present, the 
nitrate reductase is normally the periplasmic enzyme, but 
the membrane-bound enzyme can be present and one strain 
of R. sphaeroides can express both types [35,94]. Only 
one strain of R. capsulatus and three strains of R. 
sphaeroides are reported to be able to completely denitrify 
nitrate to dinitrogen. All four denitrifying strains possess a 
membrane-bound nitrate reductase and are the only strains 
known to have a nitrite reductase [373,435a,470,471]. 

In the case of nitrous oxide and nitric oxide reduction, 
the cytochrome bc, complex is implicated in the delivery 
of electrons, since the cytochrome bc,-specific inhibitor 
myxothiazol inhibits electron flow [52,434]. In contrast to 
observations with P. denitrificans [412] such inhibition is 
never complete and a mutant lacking a functional cy- 
tochrome bc, complex can still reduce both nitrogen ox- 
ides, albeit at lower rates than the parent strain [52,434]. 
These observations indicate that there must be an altema- 
tive quinol oxidase that provides a by-pass around the 
cytochrome bc, complex (Fig. 4). It is also found that 
cytochrome c2 is dispensable for nitric oxide reduction in 
R. capsulatus, suggesting that, as with the equivalent 
cytochrome c-550 in P. denitri$cans, a missing periplas- 
mic electron transport protein can be replaced by another 
protein [52]. This redox protein may plausibly be the 
membrane-anchored cytochrome cv / cx that substitutes 
for cytochrome c2 in cyclic electron flow [252,272]. While 
cytochrome c2 is not obligatory for nitric oxide reduction, 
lack of cytochrome c2 in R. capsulatus prevents physio- 
logical electron transport to the nitrous oxide reductase 
[436]. 

2.4. Other organisms 

There are no detailed biochemical studies of the organi- 
sation of electron transport systems to N-oxides in organ- 
isms other than P. denitrijkans, E. coli, R. capsulatus and 
R. sphaeroides. The organisation of some systems can be 
inferred from identification of genes encoding redox pro- 
teins that cluster with structural genes for the N-oxide 
reductase (see for instance the nir and nap operons dis- 
cussed in Sections 7.2 and 5.1). There are indications 
(mostly derived from the use of specific inhibitors) that the 
cytochrome bc, complex is widespread in denitrifiers [3 111 
and thus is probably widely involved in transferring elec- 
trons from quinols to both the periplasmic nitrite and 
nitrous oxide reductases and the membrane-bound nitric 
oxide reductase, in each case via a connection provided by 
c-type cytochromes or cupredoxins. However, the identifi- 
cation of a number of novel quinol oxidising systems is 
also anticipated (see Sections 5.1.3 and 5.1.4). In Gram- 
positive organisms which, by definition, lack a periplasm it 
is probable that the ‘periplasmic enzymes’ will be an- 
chored to the cytoplasmic membrane (either by a polypep- 

tide chain or covalently attached lipid) but that their redox 
centres will be outside the confines of the bilayer [I 67,169]. 
This appears to be the case for the copper nitrite reductase 
isolated from Bacillus halodenitrzjkans [ 1461. However, 
Urata and Satoh [559] have argued that in Bacillusfirmus 
the dissimilatory nitrite reductase is membrane-bound with 
its active site facing the cytoplasm. This conclusion was 
reached from measurements of proton uptake, an approach 
that can be ambiguous. Nitrate reductases have been puri- 
fied from Gram-positive organisms, e.g., Bacillus licheni- 
formis, and as expected have a similar organisation to 
those of the membrane-bound enzymes of Gram-negative 
bacteria [566]. Membrane-bound nitric oxide reductases 
are also expected to occur in Gram-positive organisms 
although their presence has not been directly proved; it is 
notable that there are currently rather few examples of 
Gram-positive bacteria that can denitrify nitrate to dinitro- 
gen [167,168]. 

Until recently it has been the general view that respira- 
tory (or dissimilatory) N-oxide reduction is restricted to 
prokaryotes. One eukaryotic organism, the protozoan Lox- 
odes, was reported in 1983 [ 1711 to be capable of dissimi- 
latory nitrate reduction with the activity possibly associ- 
ated with the mitochondria. No further information about 
this system has been forthcoming. More recently it has 
been shown that the fungus Fusarium oxysporum can 
reduce nitrate to nitrous oxide [49 l-4931. It is notable that 
the system is repressed by aeration but not by ammonium, 
suggesting a role in anaerobic metabolism [491,493]. The 
fungal system involves a nitrate- and nitrite-inducible cy- 
tochrome P-450 nitric oxide reductase termed P-450nor 
[386] that shows highest amino acid sequence similarity to 
bacterial rather than eukaryotic P-450 molecules. A blue 
copper protein that may also be involved in this fungal 
denitrification has been tentatively identified as a nitrite 
reductase [386]. It is not yet clear how any of the denitrifi- 
cation reactions are associated with energy conservation. 
One other eukaryote, the fungus Neurospora crassa, may 
also, according to an old report [389], catalyse the dissimi- 
latory reduction of nitrate to nitrite, but there is no indica- 
tion that it can further reduce the nitrite to gaseous nitro- 
gen oxides or nitrogen. 

3. Regulation of N-oxide respiration 

3.1. Regulation of gene expression 

The presence of both oxygen and N-oxides during 
growth of bacteria can regulate expression and in vivo 
activity of the N-oxide reductases [14,130,135,296]. In 
general, the enzymes are not expressed under aerobic 
conditions [295,296] (but see also Section 4.2 on aerobic 
denitrification) ensuring that respiration of oxygen, which 
is highly coupled, occurs in preference to N-oxide respira- 
tion. 
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reductase and of electron flux to the enzyme in vivo [84]. 
The nitrite reductase gene clusters of P. denitrificans, P. 
stutzeri and P. aeruginosa contain a potential regulatory 
gene nirQ [22,142,277]. NirQ shows sequence similarity to 
NtrC, the (+ 54 RNA polyme rase-specific response regula- 
tor of a two-component regulator system. The phenotype 
of a P. stutzeri nirQ mutant is complex but results in 
lesions of in vivo nitrite and nitric oxide reductase activi- 
ties [277]. 

The amount of nitrous oxide reductase expressed in P. 
stutzeri is regulated by nitrate, nitrous oxide and anaero- 
biosis [296]. Direct sensing of nitrous oxide is a difficult 
chemical proposition (see Section 9). Because of its high 
reduction potential, metabolism of nitrous oxide is likely to 
lead to a relatively oxidised electron transport chain. Ni- 
trous oxide might thus be sensed indirectly by measuring 
the redox poise of an electron transport chain component. 
Such considerations might explain why repression of ni- 
trous oxide reductase by oxygen is not as severe or com- 
plete as that experienced by the other enzymes of denitrifi- 
cation [61,295,296,380]. On the basis of transposon inser- 
tion mutants, nosR, a gene divergently transcribed from 
the nitrous oxide reductase structural gene, is thought to 
encode a trans-acting activator of nitrous oxide reductase 
expression [137]. NosR is predicted to be an integral 
membrane iron-sulfur protein (discussed in more detail in 
Section 5.1.4). 

3.2. Regulation of electron transport and substrate trans- 
port 

The activities of most of the enzymes of denitrification 
are reversibly inhibited under aerobic conditions via a 
variety of mechanisms. It was shown many years ago that 
the inhibitory effect of oxygen on reduction of nitrate by 
anaerobically grown P. denitrificans [265] does not oper- 
ate in inside out vesicles, or in cells when the cytoplasmic 
membrane has been permeabilised to a limited extent with 
a detergent [12]. As the site of nitrate reduction by the 
membrane-bound nitrate reductase is in the cytoplasm 
these observations suggest that the control of nitrate respi- 
ration by oxygen is exerted at the level of transport of 
nitrate across the cytoplasmic membrane (see also Section 
6) [12]. This conclusion has since been confirmed with E. 
coli and other organisms [226,393]. A further facet to this 
control is that it was shown that oxygen itself was not the 
controlling factor. Both nitrous oxide and hexacyanoferrate 
mimicked the effect of oxygen, and inhibition of nitrate 
reduction by either of these two electron acceptors could 
be attenuated by restricting the flow of electrons to them 
by blocking the electron transport chain with antimycin 
[ 13,14,309]. This suggests that the redox state of an elec- 
tron transport component, plausibly the quinol/quinone 
pool, is primarily responsible for regulating the putative 
nitrate transporter. 

Oxygen can also reversibly inhibit respiratory nitrite 

reduction in P. denitrificans. This is a consequence of 
competition for electrons between the oxidase and nitrite 
reductase, which itself is active in the presence of oxygen. 
Such competition arises because there are redox compo- 
nents common to both electron transport pathways (e.g., 
ubiquinol and cytochrome bc,) [ 141. Similar competition 
for electrons has also been observed for other N-oxide 
reductases [ 141. 

4. Roles of dissimilatory nitrogen oxide reduction 

The most widely recognised role for dissimilatory N- 
oxide reduction is anaerobic respiration. Here reduction of 
the N-oxide provides an alternative means to oxygen respi- 
ration for the generation of a protonmotive force of suffi- 
cient magnitude, either to facilitate growth and mainte- 
nance of the organism on non-fermentable carbon sources 
or to supplement energy generation during growth on 
fermentable carbon sources. This role has been well docu- 
mented elsewhere [168], and some general energetic con- 
siderations were discussed in Section 2. It is not, however, 
the only function of these reactions and in this section 
some alternative roles for dissimilatory N-oxide reduction 
will be explored. 

4.1. Photo-respiration of nitrogen oxides 

A number of members of the Rhodospirallaceae family 
of photosynthetic bacteria have the capacity to respire 
N-oxides. These include R. capsulatus (Section 2.31, R. 
sphaeroides (Section 2.3) and Roseobacter denitrificans 
[150,538]. In R. cupsulatus, the reduction of nitrate does 
not support anaerobic dark growth on non-fermentable 
carbon substrates. For many years this led to confusion 
between the processes of respiratory (dissimilatory) and 
assimilatory nitrate reduction in this organism. However, 
following confirmation that some strains could couple the 
reduction of nitrate to the generation of Ap [355,356], it 
became clear that dissimilatory nitrate reduction is impor- 
tant during photoheterotrophic growth of R. capsulatus on 
reduced carbon substrates [433]. This is also true of nitrous 
oxide reduction [433], although this process can support 
growth of the organism under anaerobic dark conditions on 
non-fermentable carbon sources [358]. 

4.1.1. Redox balancing during photoheterotrophic growth 
Cellular redox balancing is the process by which bacte- 

ria utilise electron sinks to dissipate excess reductant gen- 
erated during photometabolism of a carbon substrate that is 
more reduced than the average oxidation state of the cell 
biomass [170a,361,433]. A carbon source that falls into 
this category is butyrate. Many species of Rhodospiral- 
laceae family are only able to photometabolise butyrate 
anaerobically in the presence of carbon dioxide. Excess 
reductant generated through the oxidative photometab- 
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olism of butyrate is consumed by the reductive fixation of 
CO,, resulting in extensive deposition of poly 3-hydroxy- 
butyrate (PHB). However, CO, is not likely to be present 
at high concentrations in all environments in which pho- 
totrophs encounter reduced carbon substrates and altema- 
tive redox balancing mechanisms must therefore be avail- 
able. One such mechanism, which has been characterised 
in detail in R. capsulatus, is the reduction of N-oxides. In 
the absence of CO,, photoheterotrophic growth of R. 
capsulatus on butyrate can be facilitated through the reduc- 
tion of nitrate, nitrite, nitric or nitrous oxide [433,435]. 
This involves the transfer of reductant from the cytoplasm, 
via the membrane associated electron transfer chain, to 
periplasmic oxido-reductases responsible for nitrate and 
nitrous oxide reduction (Fig. 4). Under energy-rich condi- 
tions, in the presence of both CO, and an N-oxide, reduc- 
tive CO, fixation is the selected mechanism by which 
NAD+ is regenerated [431], presumably because it con- 
serves carbon. However, CO, fixation also consumes ATP 
and the choice of mechanism may be different under 
energy-limited (i.e., light-limited) conditions. 

In order for nitrate or nitrous oxide reduction to effec- 
tively consume excess reductant, it may be advantageous if 
the transfer of electrons from ubiquinol to the N-oxide 
reductases can continue in the presence of a substantial 
light-dependent Ap. Accordingly, oxidation of ubiquinol 
by nitrate, via the periplasmic nitrate reductase, is not 
thought to be coupled to the generation of Ap (Fig. 4, 
Section 2.1) and will not therefore be subject to thermody- 
namic back-pressure mediated by light-dependent Ap. This 
may also be true of the cytochrome bc, complex-indepen- 
dent pathway of electron transfer to nitrous oxide dis- 
cussed in Section 2.3. It is notable that when R. capsulatus 
is grown photoheterotrophically on butyrate, 75% of the 
total capacity of electron flow to nitrous oxide can proceed 
independently of the cytochrome bc, complex (Richard- 
son, D.J., unpublished observations) compared to only 
20% in cells grown on malate, a more oxidised substrate 
[434]. 

4.1.2. Maintenance of the redox poise of the cyclic photo- 
synthetic electron transport pathway 

N-oxide reduction in phototrophs can also regulate the 
redox poise of the cyclic photosynthetic electron transport 
pathway. A number of redox components are common to 
both the cyclic photosynthetic and N-oxide-reducing elec- 
tron transfer pathways (Fig. 4). Under illuminated condi- 
tions, the photosynthetic reaction centre will turn over only 
if there is a supply of oxidised quinone electron acceptor 
(Q,v Qg and UQ in the UQH,/UQ pool), whilst the 
cytochrome bc, complex requires the provision of both 
UQ and UQH, (the protonmotive Q-cycle consumes 2 
molecules of UQH, and 1 molecule of Q; Fig. 2 see 
[3901). The UQ/UQHz (E” = + 80 mV> pool can be 
coupled to low potential electron donors such as NADH 
(E” NAD+/NADH = - 330 mV). This could lead to 

extensive reduction of the UQH.#JQ pool, restricting the 
rate of cyclic electron transport. During steady-state cyclic 
electron transfer, a major factor which prevents this is the 
membrane potential (approximately + 200 mV) across the 
coupling site of the NADH dehydrogenase. This would 
maintain the potentials of the NAD’/NADH and 
UQ/UQH, couples +400 mV apart assuming that four 
protons are translocated per two electrons transferred from 
NADH to UQ [390]. Thus, at high light intensities, nitrate 
respiration by bacteria utilising malate (and therefore pre- 
dominantly NADH) as electron donor is sensitive to inhibi- 
tion by the light-dependent Ap [357,433]. However, nitrate 
is reduced extensively during photoheterotrophic growth 
on butyrate [433], suggesting that the NADH/NAD’ cou- 
ple is sufficiently reduced to transfer electrons to the UQ 
pool and/or that there is extensive reduction of the UQ- 
pool via the activity of the quinone-dependent flavoprotein 
dehydrogenases involved in fatty acid metabolism. In the 
absence of nitrate, electrons would accumulate in the 
UQH/UQ pool, leading to over-reduction and perturba- 
tion of the redox poise of the cyclic photosynthetic elec- 
tron transport pathway. 

The capacity of N-oxides to specifically repoise the 
cyclic electron transport pathway has been demonstrated in 
experiments using the redox mediators PMS and PES 
13591. Addition of these redox dyes to intact cells of R. 
capsulatus results in the attenuation of cyclic electron 
transport. This can be restored through addition of either 
nitrate or nitrous oxide. The rationale for this is that PMS 
and PES mediate the equilibration of the NADH/NAD+ 
and UQA redox couples, perturbing the redox poise of the 
electron transfer system. Photochemistry is restored by 
addition of nitrogen oxides which, through the activity of 
the N-oxide reductases, remove electrons from the 
UQHz/UQ pool and so repoise the system. 

Intermittent periods of darkness or prolonged periods of 
low light intensity could result in the redox poise of the 
photosynthetic electron transport system becoming dis- 
turbed, even during photometabolism of relatively oxidised 
carbon sources. Under these conditions the light-dependent 
protonmotive force could collapse to as low as +50 mV, 
holding the potentials of the NADH/NAD+ and 
UQH,/UQ couples as little as 100 mV apart. The effect 
of prolonged periods of anaerobic dark incubation, in 
malate medium, on the redox poise of the electron transfer 
system of intact cells of R. capsulatus has been examined 
12731. Trains of flash excitation were utilised to drive 
single turnovers of the reaction centre in the presence of 
myxothiazol, which inhibits turnover of the quinol oxidase 
site of the cytochrome bc, complex. Under these condi- 
tions quinol generated at the quinone reductase site of the 
reaction centre cannot be reoxidised by the cytochrome 
bc, complex. However, since there are > 10 molecules of 
UQ/UQH? per reaction centre, if the UQH,/UQ-pool 
were fully oxidised sufficient quinone should be available 
for turnover of the reaction centre throughout a train of at 
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least 10 flashes. In fact, photooxidation of PST0 only oc- 
curred following the first and second flashes, indicating 
that the UQ/UQH, pool was extensively reduced. If 
nitrate or nitrous oxide were included during the period of 
anaerobic incubation, the reaction centre could turnover 
throughout the train of 10 flashes. This indicated that the 
UQ/UQHZ pool was now substantially more oxidised and 
that by drawing electrons from this pool (Fig. 4) the 
N-oxide reductases were serving to maintain the optima1 
redox poise of the cyclic electron transfer pathway during 
periods of darkness. It is notable that in these experiments 
reduction of nitrous oxide must have been proceeding via 
the cytochrome bc, complex-independent pathway. 

The light intensity on sediment surfaces is probably 
rarely as high as routinely used for growth of photo- 
synthetic organisms in laboratory cultures. At low light 
intensities (and therefore low light-dependent proton- 
motive force), the reduction of nitrate, during growth of R. 
cups~latus on oxidised carbon substrates such as malate 
and succinate, is more extensive than at high light intensi- 
ties [431,433]. This may be related to the electron transfer 
system being more susceptible to overreduction under 
these conditions. 

Perhaps the most striking example of the use of N-oxide 
reduction as a means of regulating redox poise of the 
cyclic photosynthetic electron transport chain of purple 
non-sulfur photosynthetic bacteria can be found in R. 
denitrijkans [ 150,399,538]. Despite having all the compo- 
nents required for a photosynthetically competent proton- 
motive cyclic electron transfer pathway, this organism 
cannot grow photosynthetically under anaerobic conditions 
unless oxidants, such as nitrate and nitrite, are present 
[399]. The reaction centre complex of R. denitrificans is 
very similar to that of the photosynthetically competent 
Rhodobacter species, with the exception that the redox 
potential of the primary acceptor quinone (QA) is higher 
(E” = + 35 mV compared to - 20 mV in R. sphaeroides) 
[399]. Thus the UQH,/UQ-pool has to be maintained in a 
very oxidised state (i.e., at a high redox potential) in order 
for the reaction centre to turnover. The failure to grow 
phototrophically under anaerobic conditions suggests that 
the organism is incapable of holding the UQH,/UQ-pool 
at a sufficiently high potential in the absence of a respira- 
tory oxidant. This has been confirmed using single flash 
turnover studies on the photosynthetic electron transport 
system [538], which have also demonstrated that the sys- 
tem can be repoised by the removal of electrons through 
reduction of nitrate and nitrite [538]. 

4.2. Aerobic nitrogen oxide respiration 

Until relatively recently it was thought that N-oxide 
respiration was confined to anaerobic conditions. How- 
ever, the work carried out by Robertson, Kuenen and 
colleagues, predominantly with T. pantotropha [443&M], 
has led to the proposal that co-respiration of oxygen and 

N-oxides can take place [312,445,447]. One point to note 
at the outset of this discussion is that in T. puntotropha, 
with the exception of nitrate reductase, many, if not all, of 
the enzymes and electron transfer proteins associated with 
aerobic denitrification are those that are involved in anaer- 
obic denitrification [60,61,380,382]. We see no reason to 
believe that this will not be so in other bacterial species. 
Concerning the nitrate reductase, there is clear evidence 
that the membrane-bound enzyme is most intimately in- 
volved with anaerobic nitrate reduction whilst the periplas- 
mic enzyme is expressed and active in aerobically grown 
cells [51,53,437]. As discussed in Section 2.1, there is 
likely to be a greater degree of energy conservation associ- 
ated with nitrate reduction by the membrane-bound en- 
zyme. It is notable that mutants deficient in this enzyme, 
but which can express the periplasmic enzyme under 
anaerobic conditions, have lower growth rates and yields 
when grown anaerobically with nitrate as electron acceptor 
[53] (Richardson, D.J., unpublished observations). It makes 
bioenergetic sense to express the membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase during anaerobic growth when nitrate respiration 
is required to be a major generator of Ap. The rationale 
for expressing a periplasmic nitrate reductase under aero- 
bic conditions is a simple one. As discussed in Section 3.2, 
oxygen exerts a regulatory effect on nitrate respiration via 
the membrane-bound nitrate reductase through inhibiting 
(probably indirectly) nitrate transport across the cytoplas- 
mic membrane to the active site of the enzyme. The 
location of a nitrate reductase in the periplasm effectively 
by-passes this site of oxygen inhibition. 

4.2. I. Redox balancing and redox poising in chemo- 
heterotrophs 

The capacity of a number of different species to catal- 
yse aerobic nitrate respiration has become increasingly 
widely reported and may indeed be a potential property of 
all N-oxide respiring bacteria (see for instance a discussion 
of some 15 species in [447]). Despite this, the physio- 
logical role of aerobic nitrogen oxide respiration during 
chemoheterotrophic metabolism remains somewhat cryp- 
tic. Studies with T. pantotropha have led Robertson and 
Kuenen [312,447,448] to suggest that it serves as a mecha- 
nism by which reductant can be dissipated to maintain the 
cellular redox balance of the cell or the redox poise of the 
electron transport chain. In many ways this role would be 
similar to that of photo-respiration (Section 4.1) and con- 
sistent with ubiquinol oxidation by the aerobically active 
periplasmic nitrate reductase being energy dissipating rather 
than energy conserving. A major factor that is likely to 
influence the destination of electrons entering the respira- 
tory chain from low potential electron donors is the redox 
state of the QH,/Q-pool, since this is the only redox 
component common to both oxygen and all the N-oxide 
respiratory pathways (Fig. 2). 

During chemoheterotrophic growth on reduced carbon 
sources the carbon substrate must be oxidised to the level 
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at which it can be assimilated. If this oxidation results in 
the release of more reductant than needed for the genera- 
tion of the ATP needed for the metabolism of the carbon, 
some means must be found of disposing of reductant or the 
growth rate will be slowed to that allowed by the reoxida- 
tion of NADH by cell maintenance reactions. One means 
of disposing of the reductant is by the membrane-associ- 
ated electron transport pathways involved in oxygen reduc- 
tion. However, the combination of a high NADH/NAD+ 
ratio and the inability of efficiently-coupled pathways (e.g., 
cytochrome au3 oxidase dependent pathways) to operate in 

the presence of a high steady-state Ap means that maxi- 
mum rate of utilisation of growth substrate is only possible 
if electrons are disposed of by relatively uncoupled path- 
ways. Thus the reduction of N-oxides, particularly by the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase, are more favourable methods 
of disposing of reductant via respiratory pathways than 
oxygen reduction. Failure to dispose of electrons via a 
poorly coupled pathway will result in the QH,/Q ratio 
increasing, which will in turn limit turnover of Q-depen- 
dent redox proteins such as the NADH dehydrogenase and 
the cytochrome bc, complex. In the case of the NADH 

periplasm 

2NH,OH + 2H,0 Y 

2NO,- + lOH+ 
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\ 2xle- \ 

4H+’ 
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Fig. 5. A model for heterotrophic nitrification coupled to aerobic denitrification in T. pantotropha. This figure is adapted from Wehrfritz et al. [584]. In this 
scheme the oxidation of two molecules of ubiquinol by two turnovers of the ammonia monooxygenase (Amo) is coupled to the generation of two 
molecules of hydroxylamine from ammonia. The two molecules of hydroxylamine are oxidised to two molecules of nitrite by the hydroxylamine oxidase 
(Hao) resulting in the generation of eight molecules of reduced cytochrome c-550 (or pseudoazurin) and ten protons. Cytochrome c-550 and pseudoazurin 
are also electron donors to the denitrification enzymes and cytochrome au, oxidase. Thus, the turnover of Hao provides the substrates required for 
complete conversion of two molecules of nitrite to dinitrogen: i.e. nitrite, six molecules of ferro cytochrome c-550 (or cuprous pseudoazurin) and ten 
protons. The remaining two molecules of ferro cytochrome c-550 (cuprous pseudoazurin) can be used to reduce an atom of oxygen to water. The net result 
of this model is the removal of two molecules of ubiquinol from the ubiquinol/ubiquinone pool accompanied by the translocation of only two protons (by 
cytochrome aa3 oxidase) across the cytoplasmic membrane. The consumption of two protons from the cytoplasm by oxygen reduction and production of 
two protons from hydroxylamine oxidation will also contribute to the generation of a proton electrochemical gradient. In the absence of nitrification 
coupled to denitrification, the complete oxidation of two molecules of ubiquinol via the cytochrome bc, complex and the cytochrome aas oxidase would 
be predicted to be accompanied by the net translocation of twelve protons across the cytoplasmic membrane. Thus the coupling of nitrification to 
denitrification in this model can provide an effective mechanism for oxidising ubiquinol via a poorly coupled electron transport pathway that proceeds 
independently of the cytochrome LX, complex. Although the site of ubiquinol oxidation by the ammonia monoxoygenase is not known with certainty, we 
predict that it is towards the periplasmic face of the cytoplasmic membrane with the protons being released into the periplasm and consumed in the 
conversion of ammonia to hydroxylamine. Hao, hydroxylamine oxidase; Amo, ammonia monooxygenase. For more details of the redox centres of Nir, Nos 
and Nor see Fig. 2. 
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dehydrogenase this will lead to the build up of pyridine 
nucleotides in the cytoplasm, thus upsetting cell redox 
balance. The requirement of the cytochrome bc, complex 
for Q suggests that at high QHJQ cytochrome bc, com- 
plex-independent pathways will be favoured for removing 
electrons. Such pathways are generally poorly coupled. 

The above model predicts that the need to dissipate 
reductant is most acute during the metabolism of a reduced 
carbon substrate under conditions that are both oxygen and 
energy sufficient. This suggestion is supported by the 
observation that aerobic denitrification in carbon (acetate) 
limited (and therefore energy-limited) chemostat cultures 
of T. pantotropha increases with specific growth rate, 
which would correspond to decreasing energy (carbon) 
limitation [447,448]. Turning to conditions of carbon and 
energy excess, in batch culture (with acetate as carbon 
source) T. pantotropha exhibits highest growth yields with 
oxygen as electron acceptor, intermediate yields with oxy- 
gen plus nitrate and lowest yields with nitrate only [444]. 
This is in agreement with the relative potentials for energy 
conservation associated with reduction of oxygen and ni- 
trogen oxides and suggests that a significant proportion of 
electron flux into the electron transport chain is being 
diverted to N-oxide respiration when both types of electron 
acceptor are available. In general bacteria seek to max- 
imise growth rate rather than yield and nitrogen oxide 
metabolism during aerobic growth appears to achieve this 
[444,445]; the aerobic growth rate is faster when nitrate as 
well as oxygen is present while anaerobic growth with 
nitrate as electron acceptor is slower than either type of 
aerobic growth. 

Laboratory cultures of denitrifying bacteria are rou- 
tinely grown on relatively oxidised carbon substrates such 
as succinate or acetate. However, higher levels of intra- 
cellular reductant may be generated through the oxidation 
of more reduced substrates, such as fatty acids, to carbon 
intermediates suitable for biosynthesis and assimilation. 
Problems in maintaining the redox poise of the electron 
transport chain may be accentuated with such substrates 
and it is notable that the expression of the periplasmic 
nitrate reductase is lo-fold higher following growth of T. 
pantotropha aerobically with butyrate or caproate com- 
pared to malate or succinate and 5fold higher compared to 
acetate [437]. The problems in maintaining the redox poise 
of the electron transport chain during fatty acid metabolism 
could be accentuated by the obligatory involvement of 
flavoprotein dehydrogenases in fatty acid oxidation, which 
transfer electrons directly into the QH,/Q-pool. This may 
also explain the recent failure to observe aerobic nitrate 
reduction in cultures of T. pantotropha growing with 
acetate as carbon source [541]. 

The degree to which N-oxide respiration is utilised by 
bacteria to dispose of reductant will be dependent on the 
alternative mechanisms available. These may include the 
formation of reduced storage polymers, such as PHB, or 
heterotrophic nitrification [446-4481. In the absence of 

nitrate, under conditions when PHB production is not 
favoured (i.e., carbon limitation), it has been suggested 
that heterotrophic nitrification (the oxidation of ammonia 
to nitrite) may play an important role in the maintenance 
of redox balance [447,448]. The mechanism by which an 
oxidative process can play a role in the disposal of reduc- 
tant appears to be intimately linked to aerobic denitrifica- 
tion. Studies on the biochemistry of heterotrophic nitrifica- 
tion in T. pantotropha have led us to suggest a model, 
shown in Fig. 5 [584], which demonstrates how nitrifica- 
tion can be coupled to aerobic denitrification through the 
common redox component cytochrome c-550. Nitrite and 
reduced cytochrome c-550 are produced as a result of 
ammonia oxidation via hydroxylamine (Fig. 5). The nitrite 
feeds into the series of denitrification reactions that lead to 
the production of nitrogen and which utilise electrons 
provided by cytochrome c-550. The process serves to 
remove reductant from the QHZ/Q pool, dissipating en- 
ergy and explaining the low growth yields observed in 
actively nitrifying chemostat cultures of T. pantotropha 
[MS]. A major factor which limits the aerobic production 
of gaseous nitrogen oxides and nitrogen from either nitrate 
or ammonia is the expression of nitrite reductase, which 
can be very low under some oxic growth conditions [380]. 

4.2.2. Microaerobic growth 
Studies on the magnetotactic bacterium, Magnetospiril- 

lum magnetotacticum, have demonstrated that it can deni- 
trify nitrate to dinitrogen gas. The organism cannot grow 
under either anaerobic or highly aerated conditions. Opti- 
mum growth is under microaerophillic conditions. Under 
these conditions the presence of nitrate increased the cell 
yield [45]. A simple interpretation of these data is that the 
oxidases are not saturated at these low oxygen tensions. 
This could ultimately raise the extent of reduction of the 
Q-pool, driving the electron transfer to N-oxide reductases 
such that the energy conserved as Ap by reduction of the 
nitrogen oxides supplements that conserved by oxygen 
respiration. These arguments apply equally to a number of 
other organisms in which microaerobic denitrification has 
been demonstrated (see [447] for a list). Little is known 
about the properties of the N-oxide reductases of this 
organism, but our analysis of the data of Blakemore and 
co-workers [45,490] leads us to suggest that soluble nitrate 
reductase reported may be of the periplasmic type. 

4.2.3. Autotrophic bacteria 
Although classically associated with heterotrophs, deni- 

trification reactions are increasingly being identified in 
autotrophic nitrifying bacteria [ 174,419,420]. The enzymes 
are largely restricted to copper nitrite reductases, of which 
that from Nitrosomonas europeae has been purified 
[149,376]. However, at least one species of Nitrosomonas 
may also have a nitrous oxide reductase [419]. Anaerobic 
autotrophic growth using nitrite as electron acceptor has 
not been demonstrated and the role of N-oxide reduction 
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remains cryptic. However, nitrite, generated from ammonia 
through nitrification, is reduced during autotrophic growth 
in the presence of oxygen. A scheme for ammonia oxida- 
tion in N. europeaea is shown in Fig. 6. In this model cyt 
c-552 serves as a mediator for electron transfer between 
the cyt bc, complex and the cyt aa3 oxidase. In principle, 
cyt c-552 could mediate electron transfer to the denitrifica- 
tion enzymes. This could be important under microoxic 
conditions, where nitrite reduction may serve as an altema- 
tive means to oxygen for generation of Ap, conserving the 
available oxygen for the ammonia monoxygenase. A cop- 
per nitrite reductase, that reduces nitrite to nitric oxide, has 
also been identified in Nitrobacter oulgaris, and is ex- 

periplasm 
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pressed and active in cells nitrifying under aerobic condi- 
tions [8]. The role of nitrite reduction under these growth 
conditions is not clear. 

4.3. Resistance to toxic nitrogen oxides 

Many bacteria are not furnished with the entire comple- 
ment of N-oxide reductases required to convert nitrate to 
dinitrogen. For instance, some strains of R. capsulatus 
express only nitric oxide and nitrous oxide reductases and 
at least one strain only expresses a nitric oxide reductase 
(Section 2.3; [52]). The production of nitric oxide in the 
environment may be widespread, arising as a product of 
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Fig. 6. The interaction between the electron transfer pathways involved in nitrification and nitrite reduction in Nitrosomonas europeae. The nitrification 
pathway is essentially based on that of Wood [596]. The scheme depicts the oxidation of one molecule of ubiquinol, by the ammonia monooxygenase 
(Amo), which is consumed in the oxidation of ammonia to hydroxylamine. The hydroxylamine is oxidised to nitrite by the hydroxylamine oxidase (Hao), 
generating four electrons and five protons. The four electrons generated pass to tetrahaem cytochrome c-554 and then, with four protons, are used to 
reduce two molecules of ubiquinone to two molecules of ubiquinol. One net molecule of ubiquinol is oxidised by the cytochrome bc, complex, with the 
two electrons proceeding via two molecules of monhaem cytochrome c-552 to the cytochrome aa oxidase to reduce one atom of oxygen to water. The 
second ubiquinol molecule is used to refurbish the Amo with reductant. A small proportion of electrons (approximately two for every twenty ammonia 
molecules oxidised) are used to reduce NAD+. Despite often being depicted as a quinone reductase it is unlikely that the soluble cytochrome c-554 can 
play this role directly. Thus, in this figure the quinone reductase is depicted as ?. It is possible that this could be a membrane-bound tetra-c-type haem 
protein (Ort2) [59a] of the NirT family (Section 5.1 [641), the gene for which is linked to that coding for one copy of cytochrome c-554. As in Fig. 5 we 
place the site of quinol oxidation by the ammonia monoxygenase at the periplasmic face, although this is not proven. The presence of nitric oxide reductase 
has not been directly demonstrated but is inferred from the reports of dinitrogen generation from nitrite [77b]. Note that in this figure the nitrification 
reactions are given for the oxidation of one molecule of ammonia, whereas a scheme for the oxidation of two molecules of ammonia was given in Fig. 5 in 
order to balance the subsequent denitrification reactions. 
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microbial nitrification and denitrification, chemodenitrifi- 
cation and combustion of fossil fuels. Nitric oxide can 
serve as a ligand to a number of metal ions and as such is 
toxic to many microbial processes that are dependent on 
metalloenzymes. It has been proposed that cytochrome c’ 
may have a role in scavenging nitric oxide [609], but the 
widespread occurrence of the gas suggests that a range of 
protective mechanisms may eventually become apparent in 
different species of bacteria. The simplest mechanism 
would be the reduction of NO using nitric oxide reductase. 

We have argued that nitric oxide reductases may be 
widespread amongst bacteria [52]. In addition, the cy- 
tochrome c nitrite reductase may also have the capacity to 
reduce NO (Section 7.4.1) and the copper nitrite reductases 
can rebind NO generated from nitrite reduction to form 
nitrous oxide (Section 7.1.21, but the importance of both 
these processes in vivo is unclear. 

Nitrite is also highly toxic to bacteria and Cole [120] 
has commented that the reduction of nitrite to ammonia by 
the sirohaem or c-type cytochrome nitrite reductases, serves 
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Fig. 7. The molybdopterin cofactor. (A) Proposed structure of the molybdopterin [299] and molybdopterin guanine dinucleotide (MGD) 12661 cofactors. 
The pterin is shown in the fully reduced state. The molybdenum coordination sphere depicted is just one of a number of possibilities. (B) Possible 
oxidation states of the pterin portion of the molybdopterin cofactors. 
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to remove this toxic chemical from intracellular and extra- 
cellular environments, respectively. Indeed, it has been 
proposed that this may be the most important function of 
this enzyme [405]. The detoxification of nitrite also ap- 
pears to be the specific role of the copper nitrite reductase 
of Rhizobium heydysari strain HCNTl [ 101,102]. The 
reduction of nitrite cannot support growth of this organism 
but serves to remove the N-oxide, which has a toxic effect 
on the cytochrome-o oxidase. Since this reaction occurs in 
the presence of oxygen, it can be considered as an addi- 
tional function of an aerobic denitrification reaction. The 
rebinding of nitrite and subsequent formation of nitrous 
oxide by the cytochrome-cd, nitrite reductase (Section 7.1) 
may also be a protective mechanism under some growth 
conditions. 

5. Respiratory nitrate reductases 

Four classes of nitrate reductases have been identified; 
the bacterial membrane-bound and periplasmic respiratory 
enzymes introduced earlier (Section 2.1) and the distinct 
cytoplasmic assimilatory enzymes of bacteria and eukary- 
otes. All four types of nitrate reductase have a molyb- 
dopterin cofactor at their active sites. This cofactor, the 
proposed general structure of which is shown in Fig. 7a, 
functions in oxygen atom transfer (or hydroxylation reac- 
tions) between substrate and water. The bacterial nitrate 
reductases contain a variant of the basic molybdopterin 
cofactor in which the cofactor is conjugated to guanosine 
monophosphate (Fig. 7a). This has been termed molyb- 
dopterin guanine dinucleotide (MGD) by Rajagopalan and 
Johnson [427]. On the basis of amino acid sequence all 
MGD-binding proteins are thought to be structurally re- 
lated to one another, but structurally distinct from proteins 
binding other forms of the molybdopterin cofactor (Section 
5.4.1). The membrane-bound nitrate reductase is a member 
of a subgroup of MGD-dependent enzymes that are het- 
erotrimeric membrane-bound complexes. In order of di- 
minishing size and of transcription of the corresponding 
structural genes the subunits are (i) a MGD-binding extrin- 
sic membrane protein (a subunit), (ii) an iron-sulfur clus- 
ter-binding extrinsic membrane protein ( p subunit) which 
is thought to mediate electron transfer between the other 
two subunits and (iii) an intrinsic membrane protein (y 
subunit) the structure of which show considerable variation 
between enzymes of this subgroup. The y subunit invari- 
ably acts as the membrane anchor for the complex. It 
carries a site of interaction with the cytoplasmic membrane 
quinol/quinone pool and may bind up to two b-haems. 

The eukaryotic assimilatory nitrate reductase is a cyto- 
plasmic, NAD(P)H-linked enzyme possessing molyb- 
dopterin (mononucleotide), haem (cytochrome b) and FAD 
as noncovalently bound cofactors, the binding sites for 
which are arranged on a single polypeptide in that order 
(reviewed in [511]). The structure of molybdenum active 

site and the mechanism of nitrate reduction by the enzyme 
appear to resemble those of the membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase. Beyond these similarities we do not consider 
this enzyme further. 

5. I. Periplasmic respiratory nitrate reductase 

Periplasmic nitrate reductases (Nap) have been purified 
from the closely related (Y Proteobacteria R. cupsulutus 
[ 11,360,435], R. sphaeroides f.sp. denitrificans [469] and 
T. pantotropha [62] as well as the /3 Proteobacterium 
Alcaligenes eutrophus H16 [495]. Sequences have been 
obtained for the A. eutrophus structural genes and for the 
complete periplasmic nitrate reductase (nap) loci of T. 
pantotropha and E. coli [64,438,495]. The E. coli nap 
locus was originally designated aeg-46.5 (anaerobically 
expressed gene at 46.5 minutes on the E. coli chromo- 
somes). In discussing the E. coli system, we will employ 
the revised gene nomenclature recently advanced by Val- 
ley Stewart (personal communication). Amino acid se- 
quences from peptide fragments of the R. sphaeroides 
fsp. dentrificans nitrate reductase [460] clearly indicate 
that this is the same enzyme as found in those species for 
which gene sequences have been obtained. While the nap 
operon in E. coli has a chromosomal location, the nap 
genes of A. eutrophus H16 are found on a megaplasmid 
(pHG1) together with the nitrous oxide reductase structural 
gene and others involved in denitrification [450,45 1,475, 
495,581,624]. The genes coding for the periplasmic nitrate 
reductase of R.capsulatus AD2, T. pantotropha and P. 
denitrificans may also be located on megaplasmid DNA 
[480,593]. Although it has been purified from only a 
relatively small number of sources, the periplasmic nitrate 
reductase is probably widespread amongst the Proteobacte- 
ria. For example, 40 species of (Y, p and y Proteobacteria 
expressing the enzyme have been isolated from soil and 
freshwater environments near Norwich, UK [ 100,l OOa]. 

A role for the periplasmic nitrate reductase in aerobic 
denitrification and redox balancing was discussed in Sec- 
tions 4.1 and 4.2. That aerobic nitrate reduction may not be 
the only physiological role of the periplasmic nitrate reduc- 
tase in chemoheterotrophs is suggested by the observation 
that P. denitrificans PD1222, despite expressing the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase during aerobic growth, is 
incapable of aerobic nitrate reduction [48 11. Furthermore, 
in A. eutrophus the periplasmic nitrate reductase is ex- 
pressed in stationary phase only after aerobic growth. This 
pattern of expression would generally be thought to be 
unlikely for an enzyme system that functions to dissipate 
Ap (e.g., [6111). The physiological rSle of periplasmic 
nitrate reductases may thus vary between different organ- 
isms. 

The periplasmic nitrate reductase is not primarily in- 
volved in nitrate assimilation in the organisms currently 
studied. Expression of the periplasmic nitrate reductase in 
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A. eutrophus, T. pantotropha, P. denitrijicans PD1222, R. 
capsulatus and R. sphaeroides f.sp. denitrijicans is not 
repressed by ammonium [355,437,469,481,581] and A. 
eutrophus, at least, possesses a separate soluble assimila- 
tory nitrate reductase [581]. Further, an A. eutrophus 
mutant specifically deficient in the periplasmic nitrate 
reductase (nap) assimilates nitrate normally [495]. When 
this mutant strain was grown aerobically to stationary 
phase, then incubated anaerobically in the presence of 
nitrate, there was a reduction in growth rate 14951. This 
was interpreted as implying a rale for the periplasmic 
nitrate reductase in adaptation to anaerobic growth. A 
similar r&e has been proposed for the minor membrane- 
bound nitrate reductase (Nar-Zl of E. coli (Section 2.2) 
[254]. A relationship in A. eutrophus H16 between 
periplasmic nitrate reductase expression and formate 
metabolism has been suggested [495]. 

The periplasmic nitrate reductase does not appear to be 
primarily involved in anaerobic denitrification. Expression 
of the periplasmic nitrate reductase is repressed during 
anaerobic growth of T. pantotropha, P. denitrificans 
PD1222 and A. eutrophus [51,481,581], while of the 
Rhodobacter species that are known to possess the en- 
zyme, only R. sphaeroides f.sp. denitr$cans is a denitri- 
fier and this organism also expresses a membrane-bound 
nitrate reductase [94]. In A. eutrophus H16 a mutant 
lacking membrane-bound nitrate reductase activity (the 
nature of this mutation was not determined) was unable to 
grow anaerobically [581], while a mutant with a specific 
insertion in napA was unaffected in anaerobic growth on 
nitrate [495]. These results reinforce the suggestion that the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase in this organism plays no part 
in anaerobic denitrification. In contrast, a T. pantotropha 
mutant lacking the membrane-bound nitrate reductase will 
denitrify under anaerobic conditions, apparently reducing 
nitrate by means of the periplasmic enzyme [53]. This 
suggests that the periplasmic nitrate reductase might func- 
tion in denitrification in some organisms. It is tempting to 
speculate that the enzymes of the ancestral denitrification 
pathway were periplasmically located and included a 
periplasmic nitrate reductase. Organisms that later acquired 
the membrane-bound nitrate reductase would probably have 
a selective advantage during anaerobic growth on nitrate 
because quinol oxidation via the membrane-bound, but not 
periplasmic nitrate reductase, is thought to be energy con- 
serving (Sections 2.1 and 4). A periplasmic nitrate reduc- 
tase active during the dissimilatory reduction of nitrate to 
ammonia has recently been reported in the sulfur-re- 
ducingbacterium Sulfurospirillum deleyianum (‘Spirillum 
5 175’) [478]. 

The regulation of expression of the E. coli aeg-46.5 
locus (putative periplasmic nitrate reductase system) has 
been reasonably well characterised [ 116,117,423]. Like the 
enzyme from R. capsulatus [435], but in contrast to the 
enzymes of T. pantotropha [437] and A. eutrophus [581], 
the aeg-46.5 locus is induced by nitrate. The locus is also 
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Fig. 8. Models for the structure and function of proteins coded by the nap 
locus of T. pantotropha. The suggested subcellular locations of the 
NapEDABC proteins are shown. The question of whether NapC is a 
quinol oxidase, and whether a NapGH complex (Fig. 10) or cytochrome b 
function in this role is discussed in the text (Section 5. I). 

induced by nitrite. Induction by both nitrate and nitrite is 
mediated by NarP while NarL strongly represses aeg-46.5 
expression (see Section 3.1 for a description of the 
NarXLPQ system). Two potential NarL-binding sites ar- 
ranged as an inverted repeat are present in a promoter 
region. The locus is induced approximately IO-fold by 
anaerobiosis if nitrate is also present. Consistent with this, 
the promoter region contains four possible Fnr binding 
sites and induction by anaerobiosis is abolished in an fnr 
mutant. 

5. I. 1. Structural and catalytic properties 
The periplasmic nitrate reductase is a heterodimer (Fig. 

8). NapA (90 kDa) binds MGD [64,427,438,495] while 
NapB (16 kDa), is a dihaem cytochrome c-552 
[62,64,438,495] (note that there is currently no evidence 
that Rhodobacter NapB subunits bind more than one 
haem [435,607]). It has recently been demonstrated that the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase of T. pantotropha contains a 
[4Fe-4S]2+,’ + cluster ( E,,,7,4 = - 160 mV> [88]. This clus- 
ter is most plausibly ligated by a conserved four cysteine 
motif found at the N-terminus of NapA and some other 
MGD-dependent proteins [88]. The reactions and functions 
of the periplasmic nitrate reductase MGD and [4Fe-4S] 
cofactors are discussed in Sections 5.4.1-3. 

From amino acid sequence conservation [64] and EPR 
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measurements [SS], it can inferred that both NapB haems 
are his-histidine ligated. In the T. panfotropha enzyme the 
haems have reduction potentials (pH 7.0) of - 15 mV and 
+ 80 mV [62]. These potentials are relatively high for 
his-histidine ligated c-type cytochromes. The NapB pro- 
teins of T. pantotropha and R. capsulatus N22DNAR’ 
characteristically fail to bind the dye Coomassie brilliant 
blue [62,435]. The T. panrotropha protein is also unusual 
in that it cannot be detected by electrospray mass spec- 
trometry [62]. Analysis of the amino-acid sequence of T. 
pantotropha NapB has not, however, revealed the reason 
for this unusual behaviour [64]. 

NapA and NapB most probably form a one-to-one 
complex [62]. At least in the case of the enzyme from R. 
cupsulatus N22DNAR+ the interaction between the sub- 
units is predominantly hydrophobic in nature and some 
dissociation of the subunits during purification can occur 
[435]. Loss of the NapB subunit from the R. cupsulatus 
enzymes leads to a marked loss of enzyme activity when 
reduced viologens are the electron donors [360,435]. 

The periplasmic nitrate reductase is catalytically distinct 
from the membrane-bound nitrate reductase [384]. The 

Thiosphaerapantotropha 

ED A BC 

nap 

membrane bound, but not periplasmic nitrate reductase, is 
sensitive to competitive inhibition by azide anion at micro- 
molar concentrations [ 133,57 1 a]. Further, the membrane- 
bound nitrate reductase can reduce chlorate (and bromate) 
while the periplasmic nitrate reductase shows complete 
specificity for nitrate as substrate [5 1,62,355,384]. Chlorate 
is tetrahedral, while nitrate is planar so that it is perhaps 
the ability of the membrane-bound enzyme to reduce 
chlorate rather than the inability of the periplasmic enzyme 
to do so that is surprising. In vivo, the specificity of the 
membrane-bound enzyme will also be a function of the 
discrimination of the cytosolic membrane transport sys- 
tems against alternative substrates. 

In intact cells the periplasmic nitrate reductase can be 
readily distinguished from the membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase using viologen-linked assays. The active site of 
the membrane-bound enzyme is located at the cytoplasmic 
face of the plasma membrane and so accessible to the 
membrane-permeant benzyl viologen radical but not to the 
membrane-impermeant methyl viologen radical. In con- 
trast, the active site of the periplasmic enzyme is readily 
accessible to both redox dyes [51]. 

Alcaligenes eutroph us 

D A BC 

nap 
2 kbp 

Escherichia coli aeg-46.5 

FD A GHBCWV UM S RQP narP 

napFDAGHBC yej WVUyojMyejSRQP 
Fig. 9. Organisation of the nap loci of T. pantotropha, A. eutrophus H16 and the aeg-46.5 locus of E. cob. Sequences are from [64,438,495]. 
Nomenclature for the E. coli nap genes follows that suggested by V. Stewart (personal communication). narP codes for a nitrate/nitrite response 
regulator. Sequence similarities of the non-nap gene products coded by the aeg-46.5 locus to proteins implicated in c-type cytochrome biogenesis in other 
bacteria can be found in Table 1. Note that the sequence of the A. eufrophus locus is incomplete, with the unfilled arrows representing genes that are only 
partially sequenced. 
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5.1.2. The nap loci 
The organisation of the sequenced nap loci are com- 

pared in Fig. 9. All three loci contain the gene products 
napDABC in that order. The E. coli locus contains three 
additional genes napFGH coding for probable iron-sulfur 
proteins. Like the E. coli operon encoding the cy- 
tochrome-c nitrite reductase (Section 7.4.2) the E. coli 
nap locus contains genes that are probably involved in 
periplasmic addition of haem to apocytochromes c (Table 
1; Fig. 9). The E. coli nap locus is linked to the gene 
coding for nitrate/nitrite response regulator NarP (Section 
3.1). The T. pantotropha gene napE is not present at the 
E. coli locus, but a possible homologue is found diver- 
gently transcribed from the copper nitrite reductase struc- 
tural gene of Pseudomonas sp. strain G-179 [64]. 

from their a-band maxima (around 560 nm in redox 
difference spectra), were suggested to be b-type cy- 
tochromes. These cytochromes ‘6’ are distinct from the 
cytochrome bc, complex. For R. capsulatus it has also 
been determined that the electron transfer from ubiquinol 
to the periplasmic nitrate reductase is inhibited by the 
menaquinone analogue 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline N- 
oxide (HOQNO [432,435]). It has been suggested that this 
HOQNO-sensitive ubiquinol oxidase is also involved in 
the cytochrome bc, complex-independent nitrous oxide 
reduction and the cytochrome bc,-independent cyclic 
photosynthetic electron transfer found in this organism 
([434]; Section 2.3). 

NapD is predicted to be a soluble cytoplasmic protein 
of around 12 kDa (Fig. 8). The function of NapD is 
unknown but from its predicted cellular location, the lack 
of conserved residues likely to ligand redox cofactors, and 
the overlap of napD and napA genes in all three operons 
implying translational coupling and stoichiometric synthe- 
sis of NapD with napA, it has been argued that the most 
probable role of NapD is in some aspects of the maturation 
of the NapA protein [64]. As discussed in the next section, 
the remaining accessory nap genes are probably involved 
in electron transfer to the periplasmic nitrate reductase. 

5.1.3. Electron transport to the periplasmic nitrate reduc- 
tases 

The proposed minimal electron transport pathway to the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase in R. capsulatus and T. 
pantotropha and its bioenergetic consequences were dis- 
cussed in Sections 2.1 and 4 (Figs. 2 and 8). Recall that 
there is predicted to be no energy conservation in the span 
ubiquinol to nitrate, consistent with the proposed role of 
the periplasmic nitrate reductase pathway in redox balanc- 
ing. The electron transport chain between ubiquinol and 
the periplasmic nitrate reductase in R. capsulatus [43.5], R. 
sphaeroides f. sp. denitrificans [607] and T. pantotropa 
(Richardson, D.J. and Berks, B.C., unpublished observa- 
tions), involves membrane-bound haemoprotein(s) which, 

NapC (around 23-27 kDa) is a member of the NirT 
family of tetrahaem c-type cytochromes (Section 7.2; see 
[64] for extensive sequence comparisons). From sequence 
analysis, the bulk of NapC containing the four haem 
groups is predicted to be located in the periplasm and 
anchored to the cytoplasmic membrane by an N-terminal 
transmembrane helix [64] (Fig. 8). NapC is likely to be the 
direct electron donor to the periplasmic nitrate reductase. 
As no other haemoproteins have been identified in the nap 
operons, we suggest that NapC corresponds to the mem- 
brane-bound cytochrome ‘ 6’ identified spectroscopically in 
the Rhodobacter species and ascribe the unusual c-type 
cytochrome a-band maximum to haem-haem interactions. 
While NapC could also be the quinol oxidase (see [64] for 
a discussion of this point) we think that a separate quinol 
oxidase is a more likely possibility. In E. coli we would 
suggest that some or all of the predicted iron-sulfur clus- 
ter-binding proteins NapF, NapG and NapH constitute the 
quinol oxidase and that equivalent proteins fulfilling this 
function in T. pantotropha are coded at a locus distinct 
from the nap operon. We propose that in T. pantotropha 
the predicted monotopic integral membrane protein NapE 
mediates the interaction of this oxidase with NapC (Fig. 
8). The involvement of iron-sulfur proteins in electron 
transport between quinol and NapC is supported by the 
high sensitivity of the activity of the periplasmic nitrate 
reductase pathway, [49,557,435] relative to that of the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase itself ([469]; Berks, unpub- 

Table 1 
Proteins involved in bacterial c-type cytochrome biogenesis in B. japonicum and R. capsularus that show sequence similarity to putative gene products 
coded by the E. coli aeg-46.5 locus and nrf (cytochrome c nitrite reductase) operon 

Escherichia coli aeg- Escherichia coli Bradyrhizobium Rhodobacter 
capsulatus SB 1103 46.5 locus[4381 . nrf operon[77,2501 japonicum 

1 IORifl5 

YejPt405al 

YejQ 
YejR 
YejS 
YojM 
YejTU 
YejV 
YejW 

NrfP + NrfG[405a] 
_ 
NrtE 
_ 

_ 

CycL[543a] + CycH[4411 
TlpB[543a] 
CycK[543al 
CycJ[543a] 
CycX[543a] 
Orf263[428] 
CycW[428] 
CycV[428] 

Cc12[48] + ? 
Helx[47] 
Cc11[481 

HelD[47] 
HelC[48] 
HelB[48] 
HelA[48] 
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lished data), to inhibition by the iron chelator bathophenan- 
throline or by cyanide, Notably, in R. capsulatus cyanide 
was shown to act between ubiquinol and the cytochromes 
‘b’ and c [435]. 

5.1.4. The NapFGH proteins 
E. coli NapF (formerly YojG) is predicted to be a 

soluble protein of around 20 kDa. NapF does not appear to 
possess a signal peptide so a cytoplasmic location is 
indicated (the DNA sequence corresponding to the N- 
terminus is somewhat uncertain and so this interpretation 
should be treated with caution). The cysteine motif Cys-X- 
X-Cys-X-X-Cys-X-X-X-Cys_(ProX2.2.3.(P) spacing) re- 
peated once, is typical of proteins binding two [4Fe- 

4Sl *+,I+ clusters (see Section 5.4.3 for details). NapF 
contains four cysteine motifs, spacings 2.2.3, 2.2.3.P, 7.2.3 
and 2.2.3.P, and so is likely to bind four [4Fe-4S] clusters. 

Napt SH I MauMN 

NapF does not, however, show strong sequence similarity 
to other ferredoxins. 

NapG (around 20 kDa mature protein, the sequence is 
not yet finalised; formerly YojBA) and NapH (32 kDa; 
formerly YejZ) show strong sequence similarity to two 
proteins, MauM and MauN respectively, present in the 
methylamine dehydrogenase gene clusters of Methylobac- 
terium extorquens AMI, Methylophilus methylotrophus 
WSAl-NS and P. denitri$cans [ 114,11.5,563]. The associ- 
ation of the genes for the two proteins in each instance (the 
genes overlap in most cases) suggests that NapG and 
NapH may form a complex. The function of MauMN is 
unclear as insertional mutagenesis of the gene coding for 
either protein had no detectable effect on growth on meth- 
ylamine or synthesis of the methylamine dehydrogenase 
[ 114,563]. NapG/MauM contain four cysteine motifs with 
spacings of 2.2.3.P, 2.4.3.P, 7.2.3.P and 2.2.3. These pro- 

FixG /OrfG/ RdxA 

NosR 

Fig. 10. Comparison of the predicted topological organisation of NapGH/MauMN with those of other structurally related proteins. NapGH are coded at 
the q-46.5 (putative periplasmic nitrate rcductase) locus of E. co/i (Fig. 9) [438]. MauMN are coded by the methylamine dehydrogenase gene clusters of 
several bacteria [114,115,563]. Genes coding for FixG/OtfG are found adjacent to the operons coding for the ‘cytochrome ebb,’ oxidases [278,279,344,543]. 
R. sphaeroides r&4 forms an independent transcriptional unit [387]. The gene for NosR is linked to that for nitrous oxide reductase (Sections 3. I, 9.1, Fig. 
22) [137]. NosR has been proposed to be a transacting regulator of nitrous oxide reductase expression. The function of the other proteins is not known. 
The proposed topological structures of the integral membrane proteins contain a core of four transmembrane helices with two similarly positioned 
Cys-(Xaa),-Cys-Pro motifs and two consensus [4Fe-4S]-binding motifs. The ? indicates that the Cys-(Xaa),-Cys-Pro may be linked by disulfide bonds or a 
metallocofactor. possibly an iron-sulfur cluster. The region of NosR proposed to form a helix-turn-helix DNA binding domain in NosR [ 1371 corresponds 
in our model to the periplasmic domain between helices one and two. 
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teins are therefore likely to bind four iron-sulfur clusters, 
probably of the [4Fe-4S] type. NapG/MauM appear to 
possess signal peptides indicating a periplasmic location 
for the mature proteins (Fig. 10). NapH/MauN are pre- 
dicted to be integral membrane proteins with four trans- 
membrane helices arranged so that both the N- and C- 
termini of the polypeptide are cytoplasmic (Fig. IO). The 
proposed cytoplasmic C-terminal domain contains two 
four-cysteine motifs, spacing 3.2.3.(P) and 2.2.3.(P). This 
region of the polypeptide is thus likely to bind two [4Fe-4S] 
clusters (Fig. 10). NapH/MauM also contains two cyto- 
plasmic Cys-(Xaa),-Cys-Pro motifs, one each in the C- 
terminal domain, and in the cytoplasmic loop between 
helices 2 and 3 (Fig. 10). We propose that these motifs are 
involved either in binding a metal centre, perhaps another 
iron-sulfur cluster, or are involved in thiol interchange 
reactions. 

The large number of probable redox centres in 
NapGH/MauMN immediately suggests an electron trans- 
fer function for these proteins. The proposed iron-sulfur 
clusters in NapH/MauN are, however, predicted to be 
located at the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. If these 
clusters are involved in electron transfer from donor 
molecule to NapG/MauM then additional electron carr- 
ers, almost certainly b-type haems, are required to transfer 
the electrons across the membrane bilayer. However, there 
are no conserved histidines that could ligate b-haem groups 
either in the predicted transmembrane helices or periplas- 
mic loop regions. 

The basic NapH/MauN structure of four transmem- 
brane helices with the four cysteine motifs at appropriate 
positions, can be recognised in several other proteins 
(NosR, RdxA, FixG/OrfG) that do not otherwise show 
significant sequence similarity to NapH/MauN (Fig. 10). 
The similarity of the independently determined topology 
models of these proteins to those for NapH/MauM as well 
as limited topological mapping by alkaline phosphatase 
fusions of the RdxA protein [387], supports our proposed 
NapH/MauN topology (Fig. 10). Can we detect a func- 
tional similarity amongst these structurally similar proteins 
that could indicate the role of NapGH? 

In R. meliloti and Azorhizobium caulinodans jixG is 
the first gene in an operon ,fixGHIS required for symbiotic 
nitrogen fixation but not free-living diazotrophic growth 
[278,279,344]. In these and other organisms the $xG / orfG 
gene clusters with an operon coding for the microaero- 
philic ebb, oxidase operon [543]. From sequence compar- 
isons, Fix1 is identified as a P-type integral membrane 
ATPase that is probably involved in export of Cu’+ or a 
similar heavy metal cation [496,507] perhaps the copper 
atom of the oxidase dinuclear centre. 

The rdxA gene of R. sphaeroides apparently forms an 
independent transcriptional unit [387]. The only phenotype 
detected in a mutant in which r&A was insertionally 
inactivated was impairment of reduction of tellurite to 
tellurium metal [387]. 

It has been proposed from the phenotype of insertion 
mutants that NosR in P. stutzeri is a trans-acting positive 
regulator of nitrous oxide reductase expression (Section 
3.1) [ 1371. In support of this idea a possible helix-turn-helix 
DNA binding region has been advanced [ 1371. Note, how- 
ever, that in our topology model this region is unambigu- 
ously periplasmic (Fig. 10). An electron transport role for 
NosR could also be consistent with the insertion mutant 
phenotypes. Insertions in the region of nosR coding for the 
NapH-like portion of the polypeptide still allow low-level 
synthesis of active nitrous oxide reductase [ 135,569,620]. 
However, there is no nitrous oxide reductase activity with 
physiological electron donors and the mutants cannot grow 
with nitrous oxide as terminal electron acceptor. If nitrous 
oxide reductase expression were to be regulated by the 
redox state of some component of the electron transport 
chain (Section 3.1) then, if NosR is an obligate electron 
carrier to the reductase, the low level of reductase expres- 
sion in nosR mutants may reflect the inability of nitrous 
oxide to poise the electron transport chain. 

While it is difficult to discern a definite functional 
theme amongst the NapH-like proteins one possibility is 
regulation by the redox state of the cell. Perhaps the 
NapH-like proteins change conformation with E,, allow- 
ing them to act as redox sensors coupled to diverse physio- 
logical processes. NapH might then function to control 
electron flow to the periplasmic nitrate reductase pathway 
in response to redox poise by regulating either the activity 
of a quinol oxidation site in NapH, or transfer of electrons 
from this site to NapG and then NapC. 

5.2. Eubacterial assimilatov nitrate reductase 

Eubacterial assimilatory nitrate reductases (Nas) are 
single subunit cytoplasmic enzymes, structurally distinct 
from the eukaryotic assimilatory enzyme. From the amino 
acid sequences of the enzymes from Klebsiella pneumo- 
niae (NasA, 93 kDa; [324]), Bacillus skbtilis (NarB, [397a]) 
and Synechococcus PCC 7942 (NarB, 80 kDa; [18]) it can 

Escherichia coli narGHJI locus 

- 
2% 

I. X K G H J I 

narxl ilarK illUGHJI 

Fig. 11. Operon structure of the major membrane-bound nitrate reductase 
of E. coli (Nar-A). narGHI are the structural genes for the (Y, p and y 
subunits. narJ codes for a protein that is probably involved in assembly 
of the mature nitrate reductase (Section 5.4) [74,504]. narK [394] codes 
for a nitrite exporter (Section 6.1); rzarXL [392a] codes for a two-compo 
nent regulatory system that senses nitrate and probably also nitrite 
(Section 3.1). 
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be deduced that the enzymes bind MGD and an N-terminal 
[4Fe-4S] cluster. The sequence similarity to the periplas- 
mic nitrate reductase NapA subunit is very high. K. pneu- 
moniae NasA contains a C-terminal extension relative to 
NapA and the other assimilatory nitrate reductases. From 
the high sequence similarity this extension shows to a 
portion of the NifU protein, it is likely that this sequence 
binds a [2Fe-2S] cluster ([402,178]; possibly one of the 
ligands is histidine rather than cysteine). Consistent with 
these inferences, the biochemically characterised bacterial 

assimilatory nitrate reductases are single subunit enzymes 
binding a molybdopterin cofactor and iron-sulfur cluster(s) 
including at least one [2Fe-2S] cluster as judged by CD 
[182,375,482]. In contrast to the eukaryotic assimilatory 
nitrate reductases, the bacterial enzymes do not use 
NAD(P)H as an electron donor. The US operon of K. 
pneumoniae contains a gene, nasC, essential for nitrate but 
not nitrite assimilation, that codes for a protein with se- 
quence similarity to a number of NADH-dependent reduc- 
tases [325]. NasC is likely to be the electron donor to the 

segment I 

B. calf NarG (43-1071 DKIVRST BGVNCTGSCS WKIWKNGLV TWETQQTDYP RTRPDLPNHE PRGCPRGASY SWYLYSAN 
B. calf NarZ (43-1071 DKIVRST XVNCTGSCS WKIYVKNGLV TWEIQQTDYP RTRPDLPNHE PRGCPRGASY SWYLYSAN 
T. pmt. tap* (41-97) ITWSKAP C.RPCG'lKXG VMVGVKE... . . ..GRVVAT HGDLLAEVNR GLNCVKQYFL SKIMYGAD 
A. eutr. NapA (41-97) LKWSKAP C.RFCGTGCG VTVAVKD... . . ..NKVVAT QODPQASVNK GLNCVKQYFL SKIMYGQD 
B. coli NapA ?KWDKAP C.RFCGTGCG VLVGTQQ... . . ..GRWAC QGDPDAPVNR GLNCIKQYFL PKIMYGKD 
X. pna". NaaA (l-57) MTETRTT C.PYCGVGCG VIA....... SRAPHGQVSV RGDBQHPANF GRLCVKGAAL GETVGLEG 
B. #tit. NarB t-15-431 EKTYDTQ C.PFCSMQCK MQLV......EQTIVTRKKYT AIGIDNPTTQ GRLCIKGMNA HQHALNSS 
synoc. NarB (16-83) IDTAKTL C.FYCGVGCG LBAV....(17).....IWQI RGDRQHPSSQ GMVCVKGATT VAESVSKS 
Y. form. PdhA (3-59) IKYVPTI C.PYCGVGCG MNLWKD... . . ..EKVVGV EPWKRHPVNE GKLCPKGNFC YEIIHRED 
B. coli PdhF (l-56) MKKWTV C.FYCASGCK INLWDN... . . ..GKIVNA SA.AQGKTNQ GTLCLKGYYG WDFINDTQ 
W. succ. PdhA (54-1101 SKKVKTI C.TYCSVGCG IIAEWD... . . ..GVWVRQ EVAQDHPISQ GGHCCKGADM IDKARSET 
B. COli PdoG (43-1061 TRETRNT C.TYCSVGCG LLMYSLGDGA KNAKASIFXI EGDPDHPVNR GALCPKGAGL VDFIHSES 
B. coli P&Q (43-106) AKEIRNT C.TYCSVGCG LLMYSLGDGA KNARWIYHI EGDPDHPVSR GALCPKGPGL LDYVNSEN 
B. COli DPBA (27-89) BKVIWSA CTVNCGSRCP LRMHVVDG.. EIKYVETDNT GDDNYDGLHQ VRACLRGRSM RRRVYNPD 
B. slat. Orfx (2-59) SKVHQSA CPLNCWDSCG FLVTVDDG.. . . . ..KVTKv DGDPNHPITE GKICGRGRML ETKTNSPD 
W. succ. PsfA (44-100) AKFVPSI C.EMCTSSCT IEARVEG... . . ..DKGVFI RGNPKDKSRG GKVCARGGSG FNQLYDPQ 

B. co11 TorA (45-98) DAVISKE GILTGSHWGA IRATVKDG.. ..RFVAAKPF ELDKYPSKMI A.......GL PDHVHNAA 
*++ *+ 

B. coli NarG (108-1841 RLKYPi-%MR.(38).GR GGFVRSSWQE VNELIAASNV YTIKNYGPD 
B. calf Na.+Z (108-1841 RLKYpLIR.OS).GR GGFIRSNWQE LNQLIAAANV WTIKTYGPD 
T. pant. NapA (96-1431 RLTQPLLR.(S) . ..D GEFTPVSWSB AFD'IMAAQAK RVLRDKGPT 
1. cutx. NanA (98-1431 RLTRPLMR.LS) . ..N GDFAPVTWW AFDSMEROFK RVLKEKGPT 
B. COli N&A RLRQPLLR.iS)...E GBFTPITWDij AFDVMSEKFK TALKEKGPE 
X. pna". Na.A (58-841 RMLFPEVD........ ..GEF.ATWPQ AGGGRFAPAG D........ 
8. 8,&t. NarB (44-821 RITRPLLK......KN GEFMPVSWEiE ALNHIKDQVT MIQTEHGHD 
synoc. NarB (84-1241 RLKYPMFR....ASLD DPFTEISWDE ALDRLCDRIQ QTQADYGKJ 
M. form. PdhA (60-941 RLlTPLIK......EN GEFRSA'IWDE AYDLIASKLG A....YDPN 
B. coli PdhP (61-101) RLKTPMIR....RORG GKLEPVSWDE ALNYVAERLS AIKEKYGPD 
W. BuCC. PdM (111-149) RLRYPIEK.....:VG GKWRKTSWDS AMDKIAKQLQ DLTQKYGPD 
B. coli PdoQ (107-139) PLKFPEYR:...APGS DKWOOISWEL APDRIAKLMK E........ 
1. calf FdnG (107-139) RLRYPEYR....APGS DKWijiISWEE AFSRIAKLMK A........ 
B. coli TorA (99-152) RIRYPMVR.(14).GD NRFVRVSWDE ALDMFYEELS RVQKTHGPS 
B. COli aiac (18-701 RVRFPMVR.(lI).GQ DEFVRVSWDE ALDLIHCOHK RIREAYGPA 
B. COli DnsA (90-132) RLKYPMKR.(4)..Gi GKFERISWEE AYDIIA'%iMQ RLIKEYGNE 
8. subt. OrfX (60-971 RLRYPMKK......QN GEFVRISWSQ ALDEIADKL. REIKETSET 
W. suCE. PsrA (101-135) RLVKPIMR..VGERGE GKWKEVSWDE AYTFIAKKL. DEIKQKHGA 

+ (+I 

segment III 

Membraoc-bound nitrate reductaacs 
B. calf NarQ (185-242) RVAGFSPIPA MSMVSYASGA RYLSLIGGTC LSFYDWYCDL PPASPQTNGE 
B. calf NarZ (185-242) RVAGFSPIPA MSMVSYAAGT RYLSLLGGTC LSFYDWYCDL PPASPMTWGE 

Soluble nitrate rcductasca/molyMcnl-dep~dat foxmate dehydrogura6cs 

T. pant. NapA (145-203) .LGMFGSGQW TIFEGYAATX LMRAGFRSNN LDPNARHCMA SAAYAFMRTF 
A. cutr. NapA (145-203) .VACSAPAQW TVWSGYAAAK LYKAGFRSNN IDPNARHCMA SARAGFMRTF 
B. cold NapA .IGMFGSGQW TIWEGYAASK LFKAGFRSNN IDPNARHCMA SAWGFMRTF 

X. pnc". NamA (92-149) AVRFTSGQL LTEDYYAANK LMKGFIGAAN IDTNSRLCMS SAVTGYKRAR 
B. subt. NarB (84-142) .HAVYGSASI TNEEAYLLGK FARVGLQTKY IDYNGRLMS AAATAANQTF 
SynOC. lParB (126.184) .ICFYGSGQF QTEDYYIAQK LVKGCLGTNN FDTNSRLCMS SAVSAYSLCL 

1. form. FdhA (96-1541 IGFFCCARS. PNENIWNQK FARIWGTHN IDHCARLCHG PTVAGLAASF 
B. coli Pdl,F (103-162) IQTTGSSRGT GNETNYVMQK FARAVIGTNN VDCCARVUHG PTVAGLAASF 
W. succ. PdhA ~151-2081 VMFIGGSKC. SIEQSYYFRK FAA.FFGTNN LDTIARICHA PSVAGLHQSV 
iI. coli Pdog (160-218) STGNLCASAS SNETGYLTQK FSR.ALGMLA VDNQARVUHG PTVASLAPTF 
B. COli F&G (160-218) STGMLCASGA SNETGMLTQK FAR.SLGMLA VDNQARWHG PTVAGVSNTL 

. 11 + (+) _o.+, 0 

S- and N-oxide raducta#cn 

B. COli TorA (158-216) S.GWQSTGMF HNAsGMP.AKR IALHGNSVGT GQDYSTGAAQ VILPRWGSM EVYEQQTSWP 
P. coli BisC (76-135) SYGWRSNGVL HKASTLLQRY MALAGGYTGH LGDYSTGAAQ AIMPYVVOGS EXYoQaTSWP 
z. coli DmsA (142-197) TLGGTMTRSW PPGNTLVARL MNCCGGYLNH YGDYSSAQIA EGWYTY@GW A....DGNSP 
B. atit. OrfX (100-154) VLHSHDYANN GLLKALDQRF FNGYGGVTEI VQSICWGSGI EAQSWDFGRS YGHG.....P 

. (+) . . . . 

Polysulphidc reductase 

W. succ. PsrA (136.194, .IKQKHGAHT VAFTARSGWN KTWFHHLAQA YGSPNIFGHE STCPLAYNMA GRDVFGGSMN 

QTDVPESA.. 
QTDVPESA.. 

GMDEPMGCYD 
GMDEPMGCYD 
GMDEPMGCYD 

WGT.WPCSY 
GADRGLTNPL 
GSD.GPPACY 

GSGAMTNSYA 
GNGAMSNAIN 
GYGGMTNHLA 
GRGAMTNHWV 
GRGAMTNHW 
. 
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assimilatory nitrate reductase in this organism. Ferredoxins 
or flavodoxins have been suggested as electron donors in 
other cases [ 182,375,482]. 

All three eubacterial assimilatory nitrate reductase oper- 
ons also code for a sirohaem-dependent nitrite reductase 

(Section 7.1 .I) and a periplasmic binding protein-depen- 
dent nitrate uptake system (Section 6.2) [ 18,325,397a,400]. 
The K. pneumoniae nasFEDCBA operon is linked to a 
gene, nasR, encoding a nitrate- and nitrite-responsive pos- 
itive regulator of the operon [203] as well as to the two 

8. coli lkrG (243-325) 
1. cou NarZ (243-325) 
T. pant. napA (204.288) 
A. cutr. napA (204.288) 
X. coli N.pA 
X. pne". Na#A (150-240) 
B. Stit. NarB (144-226) 
synoc. NarB (185-268) 
Y. fornt. F&A (155-237) 
1. Coli FdbF (163-245) 
R. IIUCC. PdM (209.291) 
X. coli ldoG (219-302) 
2. coli FdnG (219-302) 
B. COlf TorA (218-316) 
B. co11 BLsC (136-230) 
X. coli DmsA (199-286) 
B. subt CZcfX (156-238) 
Iv. =ucc. ParA 1196.2791 

DWYNSSYI 
DWYNSSYI 
DFEAADAF 
DFlAADAF 
DIEQADrtF 
DVBNSDLV 
DIPHTRVI 
DLDIADCL 
SFBDADLI 
BIDNTDLV 
DMMHSKAI 
DIKNANL" 
DIKNANW 
"LQNSKTI 
VLEHSDVV 
DIBNSKL" 
DIYNSKHV 
DF?aAKYI 

RTPDA" ...... ..FFT B"R 
RTPDAH ...... ..FFT BVR 
HPILwr........R"ADRR L 
HPILWT ..... ..R"TDRR L 
HPILWS ..... ..RITNRR L 
HPVLYQ .... ..RLAQAKR D 
OPTIMP ...... ..YFB KAK 

IAWGSNVPQT 
IAWGSNVPQT 
VLWGSNMAEM 
"LWGSNMAEM 
"LWGANMAEM 
VLVGSNAAWA 
ILAGTNIABC 
LIVGSNTAEC 
FSIGANSLEA 
FVFGYNPADS 
FIIGGNPAVN 
WMGGNAAEA 
MVMGGNMA 
VLWGSDLLKN 
VLWSANPLNT 
VLFGNNPGBT 
""WGRNVSRT 
INMGHN'JFEG 

. . 

HPILFN ..... ..RYRKRH K 
HPLVGR ..... ..KLMRAK. 
HPIVAN ..... ..H"INAK. 
HPVGM" ..... ..HILRAK. 
HWGFR ..... ..WAMBAK I 
HPVGFR ..... ..WAMB AKN 
QQAN""..(ll)..QLKRKS A 
LKIAWNASDB QGLSYFSALR 
RMSGGGVT .. ..YYLBQAR Q 
N"HLYH ...... ..HLQQV K 
IVISYV ..... ..RQYMBA I 

QGTDAAMALA MGHVMLREFH 
QGTDSALAMA MGHVILKBFH 
PGTDLAILNY IANHIIQTGR 
PQTDLANLNY IANYIIRNNK 
PQSDLVILNY IANYIIQNNA 
PGSDGGLFVG LLNAIAASRR 
PGTDAALANG LVKIIIDEOL 

YKGTKT”A”T PDYABIAK.. ..LCDLWLAPK 
YKGTKTIAIT PDYSEVAK.. ..LCDQWLAPK 
GHPHVKVAVL STFTHRSS.. .DIADIPI"FK 
SHPKTRVWI. STFTHRCF.. .DLADIGIIFK 
SNQNVTVAVL STYQHRSF.. .ELADNGIIFT 
NPCMRV"VID PRRTATCD.. IADRHLALA 
ENGAYFIAID PRBTATTK.. ::IADLHLKIK 
CGGTNLIWD PRCTPTAE.. ..VADLHLJUK 
"NGAYPIVAD PRYTPTAK.. ..QADQYIPFK 
RNGAKIIVCD PRKIBTAR.. IADMHIALK 
EAGAKIIVVD PHFSRTAT.. ::KADHYVRLR 
HNRRBADCDR SCFTRTAA.. ..VADYYAPIR 
NNDATLIVVE PRFTRTAS.. ..VADIYAPIR 
AGBIBVISID PVVTSTHEYL GGEHVKHIAVN 
DSGKKLICID PMRSE'IVDFF .GDKMEW"APH 
KSNAFMIIID PRYTDTGA . .GREDEWIPIR 
KKGATITVID PIFNPTAK.. . ..LADRYISVK 
BNGAKWTLE PRLS"MAQ.. KASBWHAIK 

PGSDVALLNG 
TGTD"ALNNA 
,NGSNIALLNA 
NGTDVAFMYG 
SGTDIAFLSG 
SGTDITFLSG 
PQTDVPLQLA 
MGTDVALMLG 
PGTDAALVNG 
PGMDGWLAU 
PGHDLPFYLG 

(-) 

B. con Nti (500-587) 
B. co11 War2 (499-586) 
8. a&t N.rG 
T. Pant. Wa&,A (336-415) 
A. eutr. IJaM 1336-415) 
X. con w.pA 
X. ye". IPuA (243-322) 
B. Stit. l&cB (240-318) 
sJ?noc. WarB (282-360) 
Y. form. FdhA (251-329) 
B. COU FdhF (259-337) 
W. #“cc. FdM (305-383) 
1. Coli FdoQ (368-448) 
B. COlf Fdna (368-448) 
B. COli TorA (336-412) 
X. CCli BimC (251-326) 
8. ccl1 LI8aA (320-396) 
8. subt. OrfX (260-329) 
W. SYCC. P!srA (282-373) 

VKAYTPAWA EQITGVSRSQ IIRIARBFADN ADKTHGASM IIVGAGLNHW YHLDMNYRGL INMLIFCGCV GQSGG.(6).DQBKLRPQTG 
IKPYTPAWG EQITGVPRQY IETIAREFADT AHKTHGRSM IILGAGVNHW YHMDMNYRGM INMLIFCGC" GQSGG.(6) .GQBKLRPQTG 

GOSKLRPABG 
D... 
N... 
N... 

VSEYTLDK" SELSGVEPAF LBQLABLYADP 
VSKYDADY" SKLSAVPKAK LDQLAELYADP 
"AEYTLEKT AE"ZVPKDQ LBQLAQLYADP 
AQDWDLDK" AQFCGLPRQQ IADFYREFIAA 
TDSLDLNDI ABQTSVSLVD IRKAA'JKFAKB 
IBDYPPQRT ABLTGLAVAE LvRA?+DLIAsA 
VSKYTPBMA BBITQVPADV IRDIAIKYAKA 
VEGYTPBS" EDITGVSASE IRQAAFMYAQA 
CEQYTPEW EEVTGVPAQQ LIEITBIFAKA 
VSRYTPDW ENICGTPKDA FLKVCBYIABT 
VSRYTPDW BNICGTPKAD FLKVCBVLAST 
GQPKDAAWA BKLSGIDAET IRGLARQMnn. 
GIAKTAEWA AEICGVGAAK IRELAAIFHQ. 
GVAKTPBWA SQITGVPADK IIKLAREIGST 
FIVKTBTSM EELEYLAGLY AD......... 
IBPCTPBKM ALECDIPADT IKRLARBFAKA 

.RKVM SLWlMGFNQH 
IKVM 
:KK"I 

SLWiWGFNQH 
SYWTMGFNQH 

PRAI 
~TSGM 

TLYTMGINQS 
LFTARGIBQQ 

.QRWL SLWSMGVNQS 

.DK?+A IWSLGITBH 
KSAA 
:KPAS 

1LWGMG"'l'QF 
LIWGMGLTQH 

'.KTAS FLYALGWTQH 
'.RTTT FLYALGWTQH 
.NRTQ IIAGWCVQFJ., 
.NTIM L"AGWD*QRQ 
.KPAF ISQGWGPQRH 
.GPVS TFMGLGMQRY 
.PKAI FDFGHRVTFT 

. 
SAHD 
SAPD 

A.. 

VR-QMV YNLHLLTGKI SEPGN.... 
TRGi"W74NNt-W YNLHLLTGKI ATPGN.... 
TRGVWANNL” YNLHLLTGKI SQPGC.... 
ASGSDKCNAI INVHLACGKY GRPGC.... 
TDGTAAVKGF LNMVLITGKI GKPYS.... 
IQGTAKATSL INLHLLTRQI GLPGC.... 
SHG”DN”MQT ANLAMLTGNI GRLGT.... 
YQGVETVRSL TSLAMLTGNL GKPHA.. 
TTGTSNTRLA PILCMILGNI GKRGG.... 
SVGAQNIRTM AMIQLLLGNM GMAGG.... 
TVGAQNIRTM AMIQLLLGNM GMAGG.... 
QHGBQWAWMI WLAAMLGQI GLPGG.... 
QFGEQKHWMI VTLAAMLGQI GTPGG.... 
ANGBIATRAI SMLAILTGNV GINGG.... 
KNGGGTIRWI DALVAASGN" GIKGG.... 
PQBLBLRRAM MMVNALVGNI ERDGGMY.. 

B. tllUT. 75kD (580-623) AD.....VILPGA AYRKSATW NTEGRAQQTK....."AVTPP GLARBDWKII 
N. Eraa. 78,cD (584-627) AD.....IVLPGA AYTXKAGTYV NTBGRVm.....AATGLP GAARTDWKIL 
P. deni. 66M (536-579) RD.....IILPGA CYTXESGLFV NTBGRPQLAM.....RANFAP GEGKENWAIL 
B. Coli Mo,‘G (603-646) AH.....LVLSAA SFAXSDGTVI NNEGRAQRFF.....QVYDPA YYDSKTVMLE 

P. COli UarQ (765-836) 
B. COli Ua+Z (764-835) 
B. #tit. HarG 
T. pat. UapA (504-5741 
A. eutr. l?apA (504.5741 
z. coli H.pA 
K. pnau. HasA (405.475) 
B. Stit. UasB (403-473) 
synoc. NarB (446.5171 
Y. fOzm. FdM (412-4831 
E. co11 FdhF (421-4911 
W. BIICC. FdM (485-560) 
B. coli F&G (575-662) 
B. COU FdnG (575-662) 
B. coli TorA (503-576) 
H. coli BIsC (409-482) 
B. Coli DIPA (476-550) 
8. stit. OrfX (392-464) 
W. SUCC. PsrA (466-540) 

STCLY.SD.... 
STCLF.SD.... 
GTALY.SD.... 
vTALA.AD.... 
vTALA.AD.... 
vsALA.AD.... 

KLD L'.'"TLDFF.LS 
KLD LLVTLDFRMS 
KLD LLINLDFRMA 
PDN FIWSDAYPT 
PAN FIWSDAYPT 
PRN FIIVSDPYPT 
PVS LVIISDVADT 
RLT FFVAIDLFIS 
RSP FT'JLQDAYHP 
NLD FF"VQDIF"T 
DLB LVIVQDIFMT 
K"D LWFFDPYFN 
KLK FLVi"IDPLNT 
KLK YM"VIDPLVT 
N"Z TVIAIDNQWT 
KPE LWISECFWT 
KCE LIWIDCHMT 
K"P MTVAIDSIMT 
SMD LWC"DIQVS 

(-) 

DTGRF.AH.... 
ETAKY.AD.... 
TBTITYAH.... 
DTABF.AD.... 
KTASA.AD.... 
DAAALTNRKDNL 
ETSNFWQ.(17) 
ETSTFWQ.(17) 
STCRF.AD.... 
AFJucH.AD.... 
SSAKYAD..... 
DTABLCD..... 
DTAWFAD..... 

IILPTA 
:I"LPTA 

TWYBWDMNT 
TWYZKDDMNT 

IV.PAA 
:LILPAA 

TNr%HDLSS 
MWVXKEGAYG 

.LVLPSA MWVXKBGAYG 

.LILPTA MWVIKEGAYG 
IRFPAL 
:vILPAs 

AWGXKSGTVT 
SYLXDBG- 

.LLLPAA QWSXKTG- 

.vvLsPAA CWAXQBGTFT 
VILPST SWGCHEGVFT 

I. YILPAA TQMXTSGRVA 
FRLPST 
:FRLPST 

CFAXBNGSI" 
CFAXBDGSIA 

.IVLPAT TQFXRNDLDQ 
IVLPAT 

:ILLPDC 
TSFBRNDLTM 
TASXQNDFAL 

.YVLPTA TVFXEEDIYY 

."VLPDT TYLERDEEFT 

WSAKSDWBIY 
WBSRSDWBIY 
WESFSDWDIF 
GBARSDLWQM 
GSARSDLWOL 

SDNHPFIHPL S...AA"DPA 
SDMHPFIHPL S. .AA”DPA 
TDMHPFIHPF A...PAISAP 
NAERRTHWVH . . ..QL"EAP 
NABRRTQFWH . . ..QLVDAP 
NAERRTOFWR 
NSERRIELQR 

. . ..QQVQAP 

. . ..AFMPPP 
NVBGRVTLRE . . ..ASRPCP 
NSERRVTLCQ . . ..AFRQPP 
NGBRRVQLIR . . ..KA"DAP 
AADRGFQRFF . . ..KAVEPK 
ATNRSYQWRS . . ..M"MKPL 
NSGRWLQWHW . . . ..KGADAP 
NSGRWLQWHW . . ..KGQDAP 
YGNRSNRGII AMK.QWPPQ 
TGDYSNQHLV PMK.QWPPR 
DASCGNMSYV IFNDQVIKPR 
SSMYHHYVQY GK..KLVEPQ 
AGGGKNPSFG IGRQKV'JBPL 

GEAKSDLW?jL 
GEARAAGGLS 
GBAKHDWQII 
GEARADWQIF 
GESKYDWBIF 
WDLKTDWQII 
FBCRPDBBIL 
GIALTDGEIL 
GBARNDGEIL 
FBARNDFDIF 
YBARNDFDVF 
FBCKTIYBMT 
GBAKSDSWIW 
GDAKPGWKIA 
(- +) 

Segmemt VII 

LGWLLY&Y 
M"N"IISEGL 
MGHVIIBENL 
MIRHIVKNGL 
"LLYLLNNBK 
VLRYLIENNK 
LAHTLYSBNL 
IAHTLVENGW 
LAYVMITENL 
"LKVLIBMGR 
FNHTLIFENL 

B. calf UarG (1118-1158) Vh'LS EADAFDLGIA DNDWIBVFNS NG.ALTARAV VSQRVPAG 
B. coli War2 (1117-1157) VWIS ETRCRELTIV DNDMVEVFNA NG.ALTAR?.V VSQRVPPG 
B. subt. UarG VIWN KDDAEDTDIK DNDWIECFNR NG.WVARAV LSHRIPKG 
T. pant. UapA (749.790) CFKN PEDARDMGFN aGABVRIVSR RGEIRSRVET RGRNRMPR 
A. cub. UapA (749.790) VFMH PEDAKALGLR RGVEVEWSR RGRMRSRIET RGRDAPPR 
B. coli uapA 
X. pneu. NaPA (597-635) 

LFIH PLDAKARDLR RGDKVKVVSR RGBVISIVBT RGRNRPPQ 
VRVP PAEPQRYHLL EGELARVRSP KG...VMVAK VTIGFANG 

B. subt. UBrB (595-635) 
synoc. 

MEIH PQTMTYNIE DRVLVKIESP RG.SITVRSK LSEQIRW 
UBTB (638-678) 

Y. form. FdhA (599-639) 
VEIH PRDADRYNIS EGQAWIRSR RG.EGCFPAK VTTAISPG 
VEIN TEDAABLGIA NWKVKVKSR RG.EIEIAAR VTDDIVKG 

B. Coli FdhF (608-648) AQIN TEDAKRLGIE DEALVWVHSR KG.KIITRRQ VSDRPNKG 
W. B"fc. Fdhh (836-878) VEIH PETATDLGVK HGLMVWVH GT NGAKILVKAR HSYKVNKT 
B. coli FdoG (921-958) VEIG ESLANICLGIA QGDTVKVSSN RG.YIKAKAV VTKRIRTL 
B. coli FdnG (921-958) VEIS STLAAAKGIN NGDRVTVASK RG.FIRAVAV VTRRLKPL 
E. coli TorA (723-762) 
B. coli BisC (629-669) 

VFIN PQDASARGIR NGDWRVFNA RGQW4AGAW SDRYAPGV 

B. coli DmmA (695-7351 
VTIH PDDAQERGIQ DGDTVRLWNA RG.QILAGAV ISEGIKPG 
MWIN PLDAQKRGIH NGDKVRIFND RG.EVHIEAK VTPRMMPG 

B. S&t. 0x:X (584-624) 
B. pul. Orf 

VDIS PDIAAGQDLQ DGDEV-VIFND RG.SMKGKVK VmKQAHAK 
PHMN EQDAKBRQIE DGDMVRVLNH RG.ECELIVS VGQNVLSG 

W. BuCC. PmrA (672-712) IWIH PKTASKLGIK NGDAIELYNK PS.SQKSKAL ITEGVRED 
. 

Fig. 12 (continued). 

.SPFSLTGQAS 
SPFSLTGQPS 
~GPFSLTGQPS 
.GPFSLTGQPN 
.GYGAITGQGN 
.GPFSLTGQPN 
.G"NPLRGQNN 
.GVNPVRGQNN 
.GTNVLRGHDN 
.G"NALRGHSN 
.G"NALRGHSN 
..GFGFGWHYN 
..GFGLSYHFA 
..NSGAREGSY 
.GANFGNVQIG 
FGKNASFYNQF 

KAIAKKFSE 
KGIAKAFSQ 
KALSKAVSD 
MBPSTRFTT 
VBFAKRFKV 
VQFSRRFKT 
PAGRGLAGL 
CDLASALGK 
AB'JGRRLGF 
CDLAKKMGA 
SEIATRMGY 
FDLAKRLGF 
SGIFLRLRK 
AGIYHHLRE 
RBLCRRFNR 
ABLSERWBK 
SELAKRLGV 
SELAKI+LGF 
KELSBKMGL 

LDNPSQ 
LDNPSD 
“NRDFV 
VNKDFV 
INQDFF 
ISDQRA 
INEDFI 
"KKDFI 
EDKEFI 
YDKAFV 
EDKBFI 
FNREYT 
INABYV 
YDKNFL 
HDEAFL 
VDQAFL 
TDETFI 
YDKKF’” 
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component nitrate/nitrite response regulatory system 
narXL (Section 3.1) The latter does not, however, regulate 
the nasFEDCBA operon [526]. 

5.3. Membrane-bound respiratory nitrate reductase 

The membrane-bound nitrate reductase (Nar) has a wide 
distribution, being found not only in the denitrifying bacte- 
ria but also in many emetic bacteria. Substantive biochem- 
ical characterisation is limited to the enzymes of E. coli 
and P. denitrificans / T, pantotropha and so we limit our 
discussion to the reductases from these sources. The 
molecular masses of the three subunits are around 140 kDa 
(a), 60 kDa ( /I>, and 25 kDa (7). The subunits and their 
bound cofactors are discussed in detail in Section 5.4. 

Two membrane-bound nitrate reductases are found in 
E. coli (and probably also in Salmonella typhimurium; 
[44]) (Section 2.2). The LY, p, 6 and y proteins of the 
major membrane-bound nitrate reductase Nar-A are coded 
by the narGHJI operon situated at 27 min on the E. coli 
chromosome (Fig. 11). This operon is linked to those 
coding for the nitrite exporter NarK (Fig. 11; Section 6.1) 
and to the two-component nitrate/nitrite sensing regula- 
tory system NarXL (Fig. 11; Section 3.1). The (Y, p, 6 
and y proteins of the minor membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase Nar-Z are coded by the narZYWW operon situ- 
ated at 32.5 min on the E. coli chromosome [74]. The 
narZYWV operon appears to be linked to a gene coding for 
a probable NarK homologue [74]. Nar-Z and Nar-A have 
similar specific activities [254]. Their sequences are, there- 
fore, assumed to be of equal weight in structural compar- 
isons. Further, Blasco and co-workers have shown by 
expressing combinations of complementary subunits from 
the two operons that, in the combinations tested and 
allowing that the heterologous proteins are relatively unsta- 

ble, the subunits are functionally interchangable [75,76]. T. 
pantotropha, in contrast to E. coli, possesses a single copy 
of the membrane-bound nitrate reductase operon [53]. A 
partial sequence of an operon coding for a membrane-bound 
nitrate reductase has been reported for B. subtilis [238a]. 
Regulation of expression of E. coli Nar-A has been exten- 
sively studied. References to this work and a brief sum- 
mary are found in Section 3.1. In contrast, little is known 
about mechanisms that control expression of the mem- 
brane-bound nitrate reductase in denitrifying organisms. 

5.3.1. Subunit interactions 
The y subunit of the membrane-bound nitrate reductase 

anchors the (Y and /? subunits to the cytoplasmic side of 
the cytoplasmic membrane [34,338,339,505,527] (Figs. 2 
and 3). An (YP complex can be released (irreversibly) 
from inside-out membrane vesicles of P. denitrijkans by 
washing in the absence of magnesium or presence of 
EDTA [34]. This suggests a role for magnesium in the 
interaction of the soluble subunits with the y subunit 
and/or membrane phospholipids. The y subunit is also 
easily lost during purification of the P. denitrificans and 
E. coli Nar-A enzymes [133,162]. Loss of the y subunit is 
accompanied by an apparent reduction in size of the /3 
subunit as determined by SDS-PAGE from 61 kDa to 58 
kDa (so-called p’). Such a /3’-like band is also generated 
by limited proteolysis of the enzymes, suggesting that the 
change in electrophoretic mobility is most likely the result 
of proteolytic cleavage ([ 1451; note that a post-translational 
modification event has also been postulated [ 107,108]). /3’ 
has an unmodified N-terminus [ 1451, suggesting that the 
proteolytic modification is at the C-terminus. The infer- 
ence is that contact between ap complex and y subunit is 
mediated solely by the /I subunit and in a region near the 
carboxy end of the polypeptide chain. The extreme C- 

Fig. 12. Segments of amino acid sequence similarity in MGD-dependent enzymes. Amino acid residues that are identical in all sequences are shown in 
bold. Also shown in bold are: the possible membrane-bound nitrate reductase Segment I histidine iron-sulfur cluster l&and; the proposed cysteine, 
selenocysteine or serine molybdenum ligand in Segment III of the soluble nitrate reductases, formate dehydrogenases and S-/N-oxide reductases; the 
methionine in BisC Segment V which is replaced by isoleucine in a mutant strain deficient in BisC activity [414a]. * indicates residues that are conserved 
in all but one sequence. Strict conservation of amino acids with charged side chains is indicated by +(Arg/Lys) and -(Asp/Glu). t indicates amino 
acids proposed to bind an irob-sulfur cluster. In the Segment III comparisons ! indicates a residue that is conserved in the formate dehydrogenases but is a 
different but conserved amino acid in the soluble nitrate reductases; 0 an amino acid conserved in the formate dehydrogenases and assimilatory nitrate 
reductases but not the periplasmic nitrate reductases; 0 an amino acid conserved amongst the soluble nitrate reductases but not found in the formate 
dehydrogenases; + an amino acid conserved between the formate dehydrogenases and periplasmic nitrate reductases. Sequences are those of the E. coli 
major membrane-bound nitrate reductase catalytic subunit (NarG) [73,597]; E. coli minor membrane-bound nitrate reductase catalytic subunit (NarZ) [74]; 
B. subtilis major membrane-bound nitrate reductase catalytic subunit partial sequence (NarG) [238a]; the catalytic subunits of the periplasmic nitrate 
reductases of T. panrotropha (NapA) 1641, A. eutrophus (NapA) [495] and E. coli (NapA) [438]; K. pneumoniae assimilatory nitrate reductase (NasA) 
[324]; B. subtilis assimilatory nitrate reductase (Na.rB; note that we include an N-terminal extension relative to that originally reported) [397a]; 
Synechococcus PCC7942 assimilatory nitrate reductase (NarB) [IS]; Methanobucterium formicicum F ,,a-dependent formate dehydrogenase catalytic 
subunit (FdhA) [494]; E. coli formate dehydrogenase component of the formate hydrogenlyase system (FdhF) [614]; Wolinella succinogenes major 
membrane-bound formate dehydrogenase catalytic subunit (FdhAl 1791; E. coli membrane-bound formate dehydrogenase-0 catalytic subunit (FdoG; 
[417]); E. coli nitrate-inducible membrane-bound formate dehydrogenase catalytic subunit (FdnGX591; E. coli periplasmic TMAO reductase (TorA) [364]; 
E. coli biotin sulfoxide reductase (BisC) [506]; E. coli dimethyl sulfoxide reductase catalytic subunit (DmsA) [67]; a protein encoded by a Bacillus subtilis 
partial open reading frame which may be a cytoplasmic S- or N-oxide reductase (OrfX) [397]; Bacillus pumifus partial xylanase-linked orf [178a] ; W. 
succinogenes polysulfide reductase MGD-binding subunit (PsrA) [298]. For Segment VI the MGD-binding protein alignment is compared with a portion of 
the largest subunit of the proton-pumping NADH-quinone oxidoreductase (complex I/NDH-I); bovine 75 kDa subunit [457b]. Neurospora crassa 78 kDa 
subunit [42Oa], P. denitrificuns 66 kDa subunit (Nqo3) [601a] and E. coli 91 kDa subunit (NuoG) [585]. 
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terminus of the p subunit of the structurally related mem- 
brane-bound MGD-dependent E. coli enzyme dimethyl- 
sulfoxide reductase has also been implicated in integral 
membrane subunit binding [462]. 

The relative stoichiometry of the membrane-bound ni- 
trate reductase subunits is uncertain. It is clear that the 
soluble nitrate reductase CXP fragment has a stoichiometry 
of (Y, /3, (e.g., [34]). In the E. coli nitrate reductase 
operons, successive open reading frames overlap the stop 
codon of the previous gene. This suggests that translational 
coupling [401] is operative, resulting in an equal stoi- 
chiometry of synthesis of the subunits. There appears to be 
no objection to such a ((Y, p, y, >, stoichiometry on mecha- 
nistic grounds. It should be noted that, if this stoichiometry 
is correct, the integral membrane portion of the enzyme (y 
subunit) comprises only about 10% of the total protein 
mass. 

5.3.2. Enzymology 
The presence of the y subunit is necessary for the 

membrane-bound nitrate reductase to oxidise quinols 
[34,162,384,527]. It is, however, more convenient to assay 
nitrate reductase activity using reduced viologens (E”’ < 
-350 mV) as electron donors. The viologens sustain a 
higher V,,, but have a higher K, (electron donor) than 
the quinols. Although the exact site(s) at which electrons 
from the viologens enter the complex has not been eluci- 
dated, it can be via the CY and/or p subunits, as the y 
subunit is not required for viologen-linked nitrate reduc- 
tase activity. 

Morpeth and Boxer [384] have proposed that E. coli 
Nar-A with reduced viologen as electron donor operates a 
compulsory order mechanism in which nitrate (two elec- 
tron acceptor) binds before the reduced viologen (one 
electron donor). Nitrite release was proposed to be rate- 
limiting. With UQ, as electron donor, either reduction of 
the enzyme by quinol or quinone release was rate-limiting. 
With P. denitri$cans nitrate reductase the b-cytochromes 
are reducible by duroquinol in the absence of nitrate (but 
note that the kinetic competence of this reaction has not 
been established [34]). Thus, with the physiological elec- 
tron donor, an ‘enzyme substitution’ or two-site ping-pong 
mechanism, in which binding of substrates is of random 
order, may apply. 

The membrane-bound nitrate reductase is activated by 
prolonged exposure to very reducing conditions [54]. The 
mechanism involved is unclear but has been suggested to 
be a consequence of the reduction of the lowest potential 
[Fe-S] clusters (Section 5.4.3). 

5.4. Structure/function analysis of the membrane-bound, 
periplasmic and eubacterial assimilatory nitrate reduc- 
tases 

5.4. I. The MGD-binding subunit 
Alignment of the sequences of the MGD-binding sub- 

units of the nitrate reductases with other bacterial MGD- 

dependent proteins reveals that certain sections of the 
polypeptide chains are highly conserved (Fig. 12; for 
earlier analyses see the sequence references in the Fig. 12 
legend and in particular [79,597]). Although some regions 
of sequence similarity conceivably correspond to distinct 
domains, we shall be cautious and refer to the regions as 
Segments. The minimum size of the conserved regions 
(Segments II-VIII) IS around 350 amino acids (about 40 
kDa), while the smallest MGD-binding proteins are around 
80 kDa. The sections of polypeptide between the segments 
are of variable length. They are most extensive in the case 
of the membrane-bound nitrate reductases. It is notable 
that the membrane-bound nitrate reductase /3 subunit also 
contains similar extensive inserts (see later). The function 
of these inserts is unclear, but they are possibly involved in 
forming a transient binding site for the 6 subunit during 
assembly of the enzyme. In both subunits the inserts are 
predicted to have substantial regions of a-helix. 

Segment I is not found in all of the MGD binding 
polypeptides (Fig. 12). It appears to bind a [4Fe-4S] cluster 
and is discussed further in Section 5.4.3. Segments II, and 
IV-VIII are conserved in all the MGD-dependent en- 
zymes. These segments are likely to be involved in binding 
the MGD cofactor. Known nucleotide binding motifs are 
not, however, apparent. Several regions of weak sequence 
similarity with other proteins have been identified. Rivers 
and co-workers [442] have suggested sequence similarity 
between E. coli MoaA and MoaD, two proteins thought to 
be involved in synthesis of the pterin portion of the MGD 
cofactor, and Segments IV and V of the MGD-enzymes, 
the implication being that these Segments may bind the 
pterin ring (note that the MoaA/Segment V alignment is 
not well conserved in possible Methanobacterium formici- 
cum and Bacillus subtilis MoaA homologues [200,590]). 
Luque and co-workers suggested sequence similarity be- 
tween the modA gene product of Azotobacter uinelandii 
[337], which might code for a molybdopterin binding 
protein, and E. coli FdhF. Chow and co-workers [ 1181 
suggest sequence similarity between residues 290 to 5 12 of 
M. formicicum FdhA and residues 455 to 660 to the 75 
kDa subunit of mammalian complex I (proton pumping 
NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase). Of these suggestions, 
only the similarity with the 75 kDa complex I subunit is 
statistically significant when applied over all MGD pro- 
teins and this only over a portion of Segment VI (Fig. 12). 
The functional significance of this similarity is not clear, 
as current models do not ascribe a nucleotide binding 
function to the 75 kDa subunit of complex I [164,578]. 
Note that the 75 kDa protein would be the fifth subunit of 
complex I to show structural similarity to a component 
(FdhF) of the formate hydrogenlyase system [78,578]. 

By analogy with other enzymes binding nucleotide 
cofactors, each of the phosphate groups of the MGD 
cofactor is likely to be liganded by at least one ionic 
interaction with a basic amino acid side-chain in addition 
to multiple hydrogen-bonding interactions. The most likely 
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candidate for a basic phosphate ligand is the absolutely 
conserved arginine in Segment II (Fig. 12). A second, 
almost conserved, basic residue in the same Segment is 
another strong candidate (Fig. 12) with the conserved basic 
residue in Segment VII (Fig. 12) also a possibility. 

The Segment III region shows sequence similarity be- 
tween enzymes with similar types of substrate but not 
between enzymes of different substrate type (Fig. 12). This 
segment has thus been suggested to be involved in sub- 
strate binding and catalysis [59,64,79,495]. One distinct 
Segment III grouping (‘formate dehydrogenase site’) com- 
prises the molybdenum-dependent formate dehydrogenases 
and the soluble nitrate reductases (periplasmic nitrate re- 
ductase and eubacterial assimilatory nitrate reductases). 
The similarity of the active sites of the soluble nitrate 
reductases inferred from sequence comparisons is also 
apparent from the very similar MO(V) EPR spectra of the 
two types of enzyme [56,182]. The possible structural 
relationship of the substrate-binding sites of formate dehy- 
drogenases and nitrate reductases is also supported by the 
observations that nitrate is both a stabiliser and competi- 
tive inhibitor of formate dehydrogenase [3 1,175,284, 
301,474]. A second distinct Segment III grouping can be 
recognised that contains enzymes that reduce S- or N- 
oxides (the ‘S-oxide site’). It is notable that Segment III of 
the membrane-bound nitrate reductase is distinct from 
either the ‘formate’ or ‘S-oxide sites’. The different struc- 
tures of the soluble and membrane-bound nitrate reductase 
catalytic sites implied by this sequence comparison are 
consistent with the contrasting catalytic properties of the 
periplasmic and membrane-bound enzymes and the distinct 
MO(V) EPR signals of the soluble and membrane-bound 
enzymes [56]. 

Formate and nitrate are both approximately trigonal 
planar monovalent anions. The two conserved basic 
residues in the ‘for-mate site’ might thus form salt bridges 
to the anionic substrate. Compared to formate and nitrate, 
S- and N-oxides are uncharged and relatively bulky, possi- 
bly explaining the absence of absolutely conserved charged 
residues in the ‘S-oxide site’ and the presence of three 
conserved glycines which might permit entry of large 
substrate molecules into the active site (Fig. 12). 

Selenocysteine replaces cysteine at the ‘conserved Cys’ 
position in the three E. coli for-mate dehydrogenases (Fig. 
12). This amino acid is incorporated during translation 
[224]. Recent EPR investigations of E. coli formate hydro- 
genlyase-linked formate dehydrogenase (FdhF) have clearly 
demonstrated that the selenium directly coordinates the 
molybdenum atom of the cofactor [198]. The equivalent 
selenocysteine/cysteine in the other formate dehydro- 
genases and the soluble nitrate reductases (Fig. 12) is 
likewise expected to be a molybdenum ligand. Variable 
temperature MCD spectroscopy produced no evidence for 
molybdenum cysteine coordination in periplasmic 
dimethylsulfoxide reductases [57,172] consistent with the 
absence of a conserved cysteine in the ‘S-oxide site’ (Fig. 

12). The Ma(V) EPR signals of T. pantotropha periplas- 
mic nitrate reductase have been interpreted as indicating an 
additional -SR molybdenum ligand relative to periplasmic 
dimethylsulfoxide reductase: an analysis that is likewise 
consistent with the sequence comparisons [56,64] (Fig. 12). 
Cysteine coordination of the cofactor molybdenum atom is 
also probable in the membrane-bound nitrate reductase. 
EXAFS of E. coli Nar-A shows a (sulfur/chlorine) scatter 
additional to those attributed to the dithiolene ligation and 
any bound chloride [193] while comparison of the nitrate 
reductase MoV g,, values with those of model compounds 
also suggests that more than two sulfur ligands could be 
present [597]. This additional sulfur ligand is presumably 
one of the two conserved cysteines present in the mem- 
brane-bound nitrate reductase Segment III (Fig. 12). 

The reason why nitrate reductases and formate dehydro- 
genases, but not S- and N-oxide reductases, have cys- 
teine/selenocysteine ligation is obscure. Mutagenic re- 
placement of the selenocysteine in E. coli formate 
dehydrogenase-H (FdhF) by cysteine leads to a drastic 
reduction in k,,, due to a decrease in the rate of the 
catalytic step in which bound formate is oxidised, i.e., the 
reactivity of the MGD active site is affected [32]. The 
mutant enzyme also binds formate significantly more 
tightly than the selenocysteine-containing enzyme [32]. 
Both the wild-type and SelCys + Cys mutant are inhibited 
by the alkylating agent iodoacetamide but only in the 
presence of formate [32]. From the pH dependencies of 
this reaction in the two enzymes it was inferred that the 
inhibition was due to alkylation of the active site 
cysteine/selenocysteine [32] with the implication that 
binding of formate and/or reduction of the molybdenum 
atom releases the selenocysteine/cysteine as the free se- 
lenolate/thiolate [32,224]. This idea is, however, difficult 
to reconcile with the EPR evidence for direct coordination 
of selenium to the molybdenum atom in formate-reduced 
FdhF [ 1981. A terminal sulfur (= S) molybdenum ligand 
seen in the MoV’ state of other molybdopterin-dependent 
hydroxylases, and which is present as a thiol agent-reactive 
Mo’~-S-H function in the reduced enzyme 
[191,191a,191b,218] has been demonstrated for the for- 
mate dehydrogenase of M. formicicum [41]. We suggest 
that in the experiments described above iodoacetamide 
reacts with such a terminal thiolate molybdenum ligand 
and not the active site cysteine/selenocysteine. 

5.4.2. The r6le of the MGD cofactor in nitrate reduction 
Various aspects of the chemistry of the molybdopterin 

cofactor (Fig. 7) have been reviewed in detail in 
[86,125,132,160,173,23 1,232,425-427,520,597] (note that 
the nomenclature of E. coli genes involved in the 
metabolism of molybdenum and synthesis of the moly- 
dopterin cofactor has recently been rationalised [484]). All 
available evidence indicates that the molybdenum atom of 
the cofactor cycles between the Mo(IV) and Mo(VI1 oxida- 
tion states using both one and two electron steps. There is 
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considerable evidence that the molybdenum atom is bound 
by the organic portion of the cofactor via the dithiolene 
function (Fig. 8; [57,172,189,213,415,416]; other possible 
modes of molybdenum coordination by the cofactor are 
discussed in [160]). In addition to the dithiolene coordina- 
tion, EXAFS studies on several enzymes suggest that the 
molybdenum atom in all three oxidation states is ligated by 
at least one oxo-group (e.g., [ 1941; but see Section 5.4.2.1). 
The remainder of the molybdenum coordination sphere 
appears both to differ between enzymes and to undergo 
change during the catalytic cycle. In the nitrate reductases 
there is almost certainly a protein cysteine thiolate ligand 
(Section 5.4.1). 

Complete oxo-transfer cycles between water and sub- 
strate have now been demonstrated for synthetic mononu- 
clear oxo-molybdenum complexes ([ 160,173,24 11; impor- 
tant recent papers include [195,601]; the system described 
by Craig and Holm [ 13 11 is also of interest, as it catalyses 
the reduction of nitrate to nitrite). These model compound 
studies strongly support the idea that the oxygen atom is 
transferred via the molybdenum coordination sphere. They 
also suggest that the organic part of the cofactor may not 
play a direct role in the oxo-transfer reaction. What, then, 
is this organic portion doing? Frahsto da Silva and Williams 
11731 have argued that the dithiolene moiety, in contrast to 
protein ligands, provides a binding site for molybdenum 
that discriminates against other metal ions or oxoanions. 
The basis of the specific binding is proposed to be the 
extremely ‘soft’ (deformability of valence electron orbitals 
leading to a propensity for covalent bonding) nature of 
both molybdenum and the dithiolene ligand. These work- 
ers suggest that the pterin ring acts as a molecular adaptor 
allowing proteins to recognise and bind the molybdate-di- 
thiolene complex. 

The pterin might function in electron transfer between 
the molybdenum atom and other redox centres in the 
enzyme. As we argue below for iron-sulfur clusters (Sec- 
tion 5.4.3), the pterin ring need not redox cycle to perform 
this function as the delocalised electron orbitals could 
provide an electron transfer pathway of lower energy than 
that provided by the protein matrix. We note also that spin 
coupling measurements show no evidence of coupling 
between MoV and any of the other (paramagnetic) redox 
centres of the periplasmic [56], and probably also the 
membrane-bound [2 171, nitrate reductases, indicating a 
separation of molybdenum and electron donor of greater 
than 2 nm [66]. Electron transfer over distances of 2.5 nm 
or greater is too slow to be physiologically viable [385]. 
The large donor-acceptor distance suggested by the ab- 
sence of spin coupling may therefore indicate the presence 
of an additional redox centre, most likely the pterin ring, in 
the electron transfer pathway. 

The pterin ring is in principle able to undergo redox 
changes between oxidised, dihydro (of which there are six 
possible tautomers) and fully reduced tetrahydro forms 
(Fig. 7b). Microcoulometry (necessarily in the absence of 

substrate) of several molybdenum enzymes has given no 
evidence for electron uptake by the pterin ring [513-5151, 
while what has been interpreted as reduction of the pterin 
ring from a dihydro- to a tetrahydro-state in recent EPR 
studies appears to occur only at physiologically unreason- 
able potentials [55,56]. What evidence there is suggests, 
then, that the pterin is unlikely to change its redox state 
during catalysis. If, however, the pterin is in the dihydro 
state, it is an attractive possibility that a change of tau- 
tomer might be a mechanism to couple reactions at the 
molybdenum atom to those of the pterin without requiring 
a change in pterin oxidation state. 

The reduction potentials of the molybdenum atoms of 
molybdopterin-dependent enzymes range over at least 0.6 
V for either the Mo”/Mo’” or Mo’~/Mo~ couples. For E. 
coli Nar-A, values of E,,,,,(Mo~/Mo’~) = + 80 mV, 
E,,,,,(MoV’/MoV) = + 190 mV, E,,, ,,(Mo~/Mo’~) = 
+ 180 mV and E,,,7,,(M~V’/M~V) = +‘220 mV have been 
determined [217,571]. In the 7,8-dihydro or 5,8-dihydro 
states the dithiolene r bonds are conjugated to those of 
the pterin ring system (Fig. 7b). Relative to the tetrahydro 
state, where such electron delocalisation from the molyb- 
denum-dithiolene unit does not occur, we would expect 
that the stabilisation of the more reduced molybdenum 
states in these dihydro tautomers would lead to higher 
molybdenum reduction potentials. As discussed by Bennett 
and co-workers [55], evidence presented by Gardlick and 
Rajagopalan [ 186,187] indicates that the pterin in mam- 
malian xanthine oxidase, which has molybdenum couples 
around -350 mV, is in the tetrahydro state, while, in 
agreement with the theoretical argument, it is in a dihydro 
state in mammalian sulfite oxidase, where the molybde- 
num couples are around 0 mV. Exposure of the periplas- 
mic nitrate reductase or a periplasmic dimethylsulfoxide 
reductase to highly reducing conditions gives rise to a 
change in EPR properties, from those typical of enzymes 
with high molybdenum reduction potentials to those typi- 
cal of enzymes with low reduction potentials [55,56]. 
These changes were postulated to be caused by reduction 
of the pterin portion of the cofactor [55,56]. Control of 
molybdenum redox potential by pterin oxidation state might 
be a way to reconcile the similarity of the active sites of 
the soluble nitrate reductase and the molybdenum-depen- 
dent formate dehydrogenase with the observation of 
‘high-potential’ EPR signals from the former [56,182] and 
‘low potential’ signals from the latter (e.g., [40]) as well as 
the difference of around 0.7 V in the probable average 
midpoint potentials of the two types of enzyme. 

5.4.2.1. The molybdenum enuironment in the membrune- 
bound nitrate reductase. Two types of MO” EPR signal of 
apparent physiological relevance have been described for 
E. coli Nar-A [571]. Because these signals were originally 
detected at different pH values, they were named Low pH 
and High pH. It is now clear that these signals in fact 
correspond to anion-bound and anion-free forms. Subtly 
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different forms of the Low pH signal can be generated 
using a range of different anions - chloride, fluoride, 
bromate, chlorate, dihydrogenphosphate, forrnate, sulfonic 
acid-containing buffer anions - with two forms for each 
of nitrate and nitrite [ 192,193,571]. Strong hyperfine COU- 
pling of MO” to fluorine (I = l/2) in the Low pH Fluo- 
ride signal indicates that at least in this case the anion is 
directly bound to the molybdenum [ 1921. Anion-dependent 
MO” states have also been described for eukaryotic assimi- 
latory nitrite reductases and sulfite oxidases ]87,191, 
194,287,3 151. 

Low pH species contains a strongly coupled, and High 
pH a weakly coupled, exchangeable proton [1921. It is 
likely that during the catalytic cycle the oxygen atom 
transferred to the molybdenum from nitrate should be 
protonated and released as hydroxide or water. Also, model 
compound studies suggest that protonation of an oxo-group 
is likely to accompany the MO(W) -+ MO(V) transition. 
For these reasons, the possibility that the High pH to Low 
pH transition corresponds to concerted anion binding and 
protonation of an oxo-group was initially attractive. How- 
ever, the failure to detect the “0 coupling expected from 
enzyme in HYO if an exchangeable hydroxyl ligand was 
present [ 1931, and the possible increase rather than ex- 
pected decrease in oxo-coordination associated with anion 
binding measured by EXAFS [ 1931, argue against such an 
interpretation. Note also that the EXAFS data suggest that, 
in contrast to other molybdopterin-dependent enzymes, a 
substantial proportion of Nar-A molecules lack oxo-groups 
in the MotV state [ 1931. 

5.4.2.2. The molybdenum environment in the bacterial 
soluble nitrate reductases. In contrast to the membrane- 
bound nitrate reductase, only a single MoV EPR signal of 
possible physiological relevance has been observed in the 
soluble nitrate reductases [56,182]. This signal, termed 
High-g Split, exhibits splitting by an I = l/2 nucleus, 
presumably a proton ‘. However, in contrast to the proton 
seen in the membrane-bound nitrate reductase signals, the 
High-g Split proton is non-exchangeable. This observa- 
tion, together with the weakness of the coupling, indicates 
that the proton is not on a hydroxyl or thiol ligand but 
probably on a relatively distant portion of a protein ligand 
or organic portion of the cofactor. Anions and pH changes 
do not affect the High-g Split signal, suggesting, in con- 
trast to the membrane-bound enzyme, that the molybde- 
num in this state has no readily accessible coordination 
position. The high catalytic specificity of the periplasmic 
nitrate reductase relative to the membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase may reflect this property. Nitrate in the absence 
of reductant does not perturb High-g Split, indicating that 
the substrate binds only to MO”‘. Turnover of the enzyme 

’ A second non-exchangeable I = l/2 nucleus, with splitting too weak 
for the nucleus to be in the MO co-ordination sphere is present (Table I in 
[%I). 

leads to very subtle changes in the High-g Split parame- 
ters. The physical nature of these changes is unclear but 
may be related to bound product [561. 

Speculation on the mechanism of the soluble nitrate 
reductases is difficult. As with the membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase, the absence of a potential MO”-OH state is 
troublesome. If the similarity of the active site between the 
soluble nitrate reductases and molybdenum-dependent for- 
mate dehydrogenases (which presumably catalyse the reac- 
tion H-COOH + H,O -+ H-0-COOH + 2e- + 2H+, al- 
though what evidence there is suggests that the final 
product leaving the enzyme is CO,) indicates a similarity 
of mechanism, then future studies on formate dehydro- 
genases may give insight into the soluble nitrate reduc- 
tases. 

Additional MO” states can be generated in the periplas- 
mic nitrate reductase under non-physiological conditions 
[56]. As discussed in Section 5.4.2, addition of excess 
reductant leads to signals (Pseudo Rapid) that resemble 
those from molybdenum hydroxylases catalysing low po- 
tential reactions. In contrast to the High-g Split signal, an 
exchangeable hydroxyl proton can be observed in one 
variant of Pseudo Rapid. Bennett and co-workers ascribe 
the production of Pseudo Rapid to a change in the redox 
state of the pterin ring of the cofactor [56]. Addition of 
cyanide to Pseudo Rapid generates a novel axial signal 
termed Very High-g Split. Like High-g Split, this has a 
weakly coupled non-exchangeable proton. Very High-g 
Split has also been observed with the assimilatory nitrate 
reductase [ 1821. 

5.4.3. The iron-suljkr clusters 
A [3Fe-4S]’ A,’ cluster ( Em,8,3 = + 60 mV; centre 2) and 

three [4Fe-4S]“.’ + clusters ( JY,,,~.~ of + 80 mV (centre l), 
- 200 mV (centre 3) and - 400 mV (centre 4)) have been 
identified in E. coli Nar-A CY@ complex [217,269]. Centre 
1 is present in two different forms and shows an anticoop- 
erative redox interaction of 45 mV with centre 2. In the 
reduced state the [4Fe-4S] clusters are magnetically cou- 
pled, suggesting that they are relatively close in space. In 
E. coli Nar-Z ap complex, the corresponding centres are 
a [3Fe-4S]’ ‘,’ cluster ( Em,8,3 = - 40 mV) and three [4Fe- 
4Sl ".' ' clusters (E, 8,3 of - 20 mV, -200 mV and 
-400 mV; [217]). Thus, in Nar-Z the two highest-poten- 
tial centres have lower reduction potentials than in Nar-A. 
Recall that the periplasmic nitrate reductase of T. pan- 
totropha contains a single [4Fe-4S12’,‘+ centre with an 
E m.7,4 of - 160 mV [88]. 

The reduction potentials of the periplasmic nitrate re- 
ductase [4Fe-4S] centre and of the two lower potential 
[4Fe-4S] centres of the E. coli membrane-bound nitrate 
reductases are considerably lower than those of the poten- 
tial electron donor molecules; the ubiquinol pool ( Em,7,O = 
+ 80 mV) and NapB c-type cytochromes ( E,,,7,O = - 20 
mV and +80 mV) in the case of the periplasmic nitrate 
reductase, the menaquinol pool (E,,,7.0 = - 80 mV) and 
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b-type cytochromes (Em,7.0 = + 10 mV and + 125 mV> of 
the y subunit, for the E. coli membrane-bound nitrate 
reductases. Thus these centres are not thermodynamically 
reducible by the physiological electron donor. Such 
physiologically irreducible redox centres appear to be a 
common feature of complex electron transfer proteins, a 
particularly well-studied example being the tetrahaem cy- 
tochrome c of the Rhodopseudomonas viridis reaction 
centre [I 55,183]. Because these centres are not physio- 
logically reducible, they cannot function to store electrons. 
They are, however, still capable of functioning in electron 
transfer. If such a centre lies on a path between an electron 
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donor and acceptor, localisation of the moving electron 
onto the centre, even if as determined by the reduction 
potential of the centre the time averaged probability is very 
low, results in a large enhancement of electron transfer rate 
as a consequence of the exponential dependence of elec- 
tron transfer rate on distance [96,385,429]. Alternatively, 
one could consider that the electron transfer rate is en- 
hanced because the accessible energy levels of the low- 
potential [Fe-S] centre are closer in energy to those of 
donor and acceptor than are those of the protein matrix. 

The identity of amino acids that ligate the iron-sulfur 
clusters of respiratory nitrate reductases can be inferred by 

P. Coli NarB (179-268) YLPRLCEHCLNPAC VATCPSGAIY KREEDGIVLI DQDKCRGWRM CITGCPYKKI YFNWKS......GKSEXC IFCYP......RIEAGQP TVCSETCVGRIR 
E. Coli U8rY 1178-267) YLPRLCEHCLNPSC VATCPSGAIY KREEDGIVLI DQDKCRGWRL CISGCPYKKI YFNWKS......GKSEXC IFCYP......RIESGQP TVCSETCVGRIR 
T. pant. WarB (178-267) YLPRLCEHCLNPAC VASCPSGAIY KREEDGEELI DQDKCRGWRM CVSGCPYKKI YYNWST......GKSEXC ILCYP......RLESGQP TVCSETCVGRIR 
B. Stit. NarH (176-265) YLPRICEHCINPAC VSSCPSGAMY KREEDGIVLV DQNACRSWRY CVSSCPYKK” YFNWQT......NKAEXC TLCFP......RLEAGLP TICSETCVGRIR 
N. Lamb. MI-B (183-272) YLPRICNHCLNPGC VAACPQGAIY KRGEDGVVLV SQERCRAWRM CVSGCPYKKT YFNWST......G-C ILCYP......RLESGHA PACPHSCVGRIR 
P. COli 0rf80<53-139) TTAVACHQCEDAPC ANSCPVDAIS R..EHGHIFV EQTRCIGCKS CMLACPFGAM EVVSSR....K-IXC DLCWH.........RETG PACVEACPTKAL 
Z. calf IlydW (53-152) STATVCRQCEDAPC ANVCPNGAIS R..DKGFVHV MQERCIGCKT CVVACPYGAM EV.V"R.116) .AEANIC DLCNH.........REDG PACMAACPTHAL 
P. ""lg. OrfA c------j STAWCHQCEDAPC ANVCPNGAII H..NKDYYYV DQDKCIGCKT CVLACPYGM N.VSR.116) .AEANXC DLCHH.........RAEG PACVEVCPTQAL 
B. coli Orf3 (46-167, TAPWCHHCEEAPC LQVCPVNAIS Q..RDDAIQL NESLCIGCKL CAWCPFGAI SASGSR.(37l.lVAVKC DLCDF.........LPEG PACVRACPNQAL 
8. COli Hyce (46.1641 SAPQLCHHCEDAPC AWCPVNAIT R..VDGAVQL NESLCVSCKL CGIACPFGAI EFSGSR.(34) .AIAVXC DLCSF.........DEQG PACARMCPTKAL 
B. calf GlW (51-142, RSAVTCHHCEDAPC ARSCPNGAIS H..VDDSIQV NQQKCIGCKS CWACPFGM QIVLTP..(7) .ATAHXC DLCAG.........RENG PACVENCPADAL 
R. n&r. Coo,? (60-159, AMPMQCRQCEDAPC TFACPTGACR Q..ADGQVQI "EQHCIGCKL CVMVCPFGAI TVRSET.(lO) .GVAFXC DLCVDWR....ASTGKTA PACVEACPTKAI 
B. c0J.i Dma (61.149) YLSISCNHCEDPAC TKVCPSGAMH KR.EDGFVV" DEDVCIGCRY CHMACPYGAP QYNETK......G-C DGCYD......RVAEGKK PACVESCPLRAL 
R. ‘"CC. PdhE (54.164) SLSIACMHCSDAPC AQVCPVDCFY VR.ADGIVLH DKEKCIGCGY CLYACPFGAP QFPKSGIFGSR.GPMDLC TFCAG.117) .RIAEGK" PVCAAMCSTKAL 
II. COli PdnE (95-1841 IRKDGCIDCEDPGC LKACPSAGAI IQYANGIVDF QSENCIGCGY CIAGCPFNIP RLNKED......NRVYXC TLCVD......RVSVGQE PACVKTCPTGAI 
2. coli PdoH (56-1461 IRKDGCMHCSDPGC LKACPAEGAI IQYANGIVDF QSEQCIGCGY CIAGCPFDIP RLNPED......NRVkXC TLCVD......RVVVGQE PACVKTCPTGAI 
I(. LI"cC. PSTB (56-1461 YHRQSCVQCENTPC VSVCPTKASY VN.EDGIVS" NVDLCVGCLY CIAACPYQAR YVDPVT....,.KAPDKC NFCKDT.....RLARGEE PACVTVCPTDAL 
X. coli NrfC (87-177) FFRKSCQHCDHAPC VDVCPTGASF RDAASGIVDV NPDLCVGCQY CIAACPYRVR FIHPVT......KTADXC DFCRKT.....NLQAGKL PACVEACPTKAL 
S. typh. PhmB (65-154) FVRVSCQHCENAPC VSVCLPERHI V.MKTGSLQV DKSRCIGCDY CVAACPFHVR YLNPQT......GVADKC NFCADT.....RLAAGQS PACVSVCPTDAL 
D. ""lg. Hmc2 (105-196) FRKQQCNHCLEPAC ASACFVKA.F TKNPDGSVTY DGSLCVGCRY CMVACPFNVP AFQYAEAFD...PLIQXC ?MCHP......RLAEGKL PGCVEICPKERL 
II. coli HybA (107-202) YIKKQCMHCVDPNC VSVCPVSALK KDPKTGIVHY DKDVCTGCRY CMVACPYNVP KYDYNNPF....GALHXC ELCNQKGVE..RLDKGGL PGCVEVCPAGAV 
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Fig. 13. Regions of amino acid sequence similarity between the Iron Sulfur Protein ( fi 1 subunits of the membrane-bound MGD-dependent enzymes and 
other structurally related Iron Sulfur Proteins. Amino acid residues that are identical in all sequences are shown in bold. f indicates the position of possible 
iron-sulfur centre ligands. The numbering of the cysteine motifs is that used in Fig. 14. Sequences are those of the E. coli major membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase p subunit (NarH) [73,597]; E. co[i minor membrane-bound nitrate reductase p subunit (Nary) [74]; T. panfofropha membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase p subunit (NarH) [63]; B. subtilis membrane-bound nitrate reductase p subunit (NarH) [238a]; N. hamburgensis nitrite oxidase /I subunit 
(NorB) [290]; otf at approximately 80 min on the E. coli chromosome (OrRIO; note that this od is not identified in the reference; it is a translation from 
base 155,834 to 155,360 with a frameshift at approximately 155,630) [506]; E. coli HydN (the operon also codes for HypF [formerly HydA] a gene that in 
other organisms has been implicated in nickel metabolism related to hydrogenase biosynthesis) [252]; Profeus uulgaris partial protein sequence coded by a 
fumarate reductase-linked operon (OrfA; this gene is almost certainly functionally equivalent to E. coli HydN as it is followed by a HypF [HydA] 
homologue) [ 1221; predicted gene product of an unidentified open reading frame at approximately 53 min on the E. coli chromosome (OrD) [17]; E. coli 
formate hydrogenlyase hydrogenase operon HycB (this possibly acts as a /3 subunit to FdhF, the gene for which is unlinked to the hydrogenase operon) 
[78]; E. coli nitrate- and anaerobically-regulated gene product divergently transcribed from the nitrate/nitrite sensor protein NarQ and which is either 
fused to, or part of the same operon as, the gene coding for a glutamate-synthase (glutamine amide 2-oxoglutarate amidotransferase; GOGAT) small 
subunit (GltD) homologue (GltD) [ill]; Rhodospirillum rubrum carbon monoxide dehydrogenase CooF subunit 12891; E. coli dimethyl sulfoxide 
reductase p subunit (DmsB) [67]; W. succinogenes major formate dehydrogenase p subunit (FdhB) [79]; E. coli nitrate-inducible formate dehydrogenase 
6 subunit (FdnH) [59]; E. coli formate dehydrogenase-0 p subunit (FdoH) [417]; W. succinogenes polysulfide reductase p subunit (PsrB) [298]; E. coli 
cytochrome c nitrite reductase operon protein NrfC (Section 7.4) [77,250]; S. typhimurium protein involved in production of hydrogen sulfide from 
thiosulfate, a partial orf in the same operon has high sequence similarity to the MGD-binding protein of W. succinogenes polysulfide reductase (PhsB) 
[lo]; Desulfouibrio uulgaris subsp. uulgaris Hildenborough Hmc or&? gene product (Hmc2; this protein is proposed to be part of a complex that transfers 
electrons from periplasmic hydrogenases to cytoplasmic sulfate reductases) [453]; E. coli hydrogenase-2 small subunit (HybA) [365]. 
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comparison with simple ferredoxins of known three-di- 
mensional structure [25,92,95,242,35 11. In these proteins 
[4Fe-4S]*+*’ + clusters are bound by three closely spaced 
cysteines in a Cys-(Xaa),-Cys-(Xaa),-Cys motif, while a 
fourth cysteine ligand is distant in the primary sequence. In 
[3Fe-4S]’ +,’ clusters the second cysteine is absent or re- 
placed by a weak ligand. ‘8Fe’ ferredoxins bind two 
[4Fe-4S12+,’ + centres by means of two Cys-(Xaa),- 
Cys(Xaa),-Cys(Xaa),-Cys motifs, the final cysteine in each 
motif being the distal cysteine for the other cluster. A 
proline is also found after the fourth cysteine in at least 
one of the two motifs. As shown in Fig. 13, cysteines 
motifs resembling two copies of the ‘8Fe’ ferredoxin motif 
are conserved between a homologous group of iron-sulfur 
proteins, including the p subunits of membrane-bound 
MGD-dependent enzymes. These ’ 16Fe’ ferredoxins ap- 
pear in many cases to mediate electron transport between 
the integral membrane and peripheral membrane redox 
subunits of membrane-bound electron transport complexes. 
From sequence comparisons it is likely that these proteins 
bind four [4Fe-4S] clusters in two ‘8Fe’ ferredoxin-like 
domains [586]. The membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase/nitrite oxidase (Section 5.5) p subunits are 
almost twice the size of the other ‘16Fe ferredoxins’, the 
extra length in the nitrate reductase/nitrite oxidase poly- 
peptides being due to an insert between iron-sulfur cluster 
motifs A and B and an extension of the C-terminus. 

In the membrane-bound nitrate reductase/nitrite oxi- 
dase p subunit, the second cysteine in the third cysteine 
motif is replaced by a tryptophan residue (Fig. I3), indicat- 

ing that this motif may bind the [3Fe-4S] centre 2 (Fig. 
14). Some support for this suggestion has been adduced 
from experiments in which the corresponding cysteine in 
the p subunit of another MGD-dependent membrane bound 
enzyme, E. coli dimethylsulfoxide reductase (Fig. 131, was 
replaced by tryptophan, serine, tyrosine or phenylalanine, 
resulting in the conversion of a [4Fe-4S] cluster into a 
[3Fe-4S] cluster [456]. The mutant dimethylsulfoxide re- 
ductases were deficient in electron transport from 
menaquinol to dimethylsulfoxide, most likely as a conse- 
quence of an increase of at least 200 mV in the reduction 
potential of the cluster. This result suggests that the corre- 
sponding centre in the membrane-bound nitrate reductases 
is a compulsory electron carrier between quinol and MGD. 
When the tryptophan in the third cysteine motif of E. coli 
NarH, Trp220, was replaced with a cysteine the [3Fe-4S] 
cluster (centre 2) was still present. However, changes at 
this position did alter the reduction potential of both the 
high-potential centres and partially inhibited benzyl violo- 
gen-linked nitrate reductase activity [26]. These mutagene- 
sis experiments suggest that the residue at position 220 is 
folded away from the centre and cannot act as a ligand 
(supported by modelling studies according to [26]), al- 
though the possibility that cysteine motif 3 does not bind 
the [3Fe-4S] cluster cannot be excluded. 

Mutation of the first or second cysteines in E. coli 
NurH motif 1 (Fig. 13) to alanine or serine leads to 
specific loss of centre 1, suggesting that this high-potential 
[4Fe-4S] cluster is bound by motif 1 [27] (Fig. 14). The 
retention of some menaquinol-dependent activity in these 
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cluster 1 ’ , I / , / 
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Fig. 14. Proposed assignment of membrane-bound nitrate reductase p subunit cysteine cluster motifs to spectroscopically defined centres. This figure is 
based on the work of Augier et al. 126,271. The sequence numbering is that of E. coli NarH and cluster numbering is that shown in Fig. 13. Reduction 
potentials are versus the standard hydrogen electrode. The assignment of the two low-potential clusters is tentative [26,27]. 
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mutants indicates that centre 1 is not obligatory for elec- 
tron transfer between quinol and nitrate but may be re- 
quired for an optimal electron transfer rate. As loss of 
cluster 1 does not affect the other redox centres, this 
cluster does not have an important structural role. In 
contrast, substitution of the first cysteine in each of the 
other three motifs resulted in most cases in enzymes 
completely lacking both iron-sulfur clusters and MGD 
[27]. The most probable assignment of clusters to p sub- 
unit cysteine motifs is summarised in Fig. 14. In B. 
subtilis NarH the fourth cysteine of the first motif is 
substituted by serine (Fig. 13). This suggests that one of 
the iron-sulfur clusters in this protein has a serine ligand. 
While natural iron-sulfur clusters with serine ligation have 
not been reported, it is frequently found that serine can be 
substituted experimentally for cysteine iron-sulfur cluster 
ligands without disturbing the cluster structure (e.g., 
[26,27,109a,372,549]; spectroscopic evidence that the ser- 
ine is a cluster ligand has been presented [ 109a,372]). 

The [4Fe-4S] cluster of the periplasmic nitrate reductase 
is almost certainly bound by a four cysteine motif (2.3.27 
spacing) at the N-terminus of the MGD-binding subunit 
NapA (Fig. 12) [64,88]. These cysteines are conserved in 
Segment I of the most other MGD binding subunits (Fig. 
12), suggesting that these proteins, which include the 
assimilatory and membrane-bound nitrate reductases, also 
bind a [4Fe-4S] cluster. This cluster would presumably be 
the direct electron donor to the molybdenum cofactor at 
the active site. Some biochemical evidence for this cluster 
in enzymes other than the periplasmic nitrate reductase is 
available (reviewed in [88]; and see also Section 5.2). 
Recently, Trieber and co-workers have carried our site-di- 
rected mutagenesis in the MGD-binding subunit of E. coli 
dimethylsulfoxide reductase of the last three cysteines in 
this motif [549]. In the majority of cases the mutants were 
affected in electron transfer from quinol to dimethylsulf- 
oxide but not from reduced benzyl viologen, suggesting a 
role for these cysteines in physiological electron transport 
within the complex. Although not suggested by Trieber et 
al., ligation of an iron-sulfur cluster by these residues 
would account for this phenotype. In the E. coli nitrate 
reductases the first cysteine in the cluster motif appears to 
be substituted by histidine (Fig. 12) which we suggest 
replaces the cysteine as a ligand to the [4Fe-4S] cluster 
[88]. This suggestion is not unreasonable. A histidine has 
recently been shown to be a ligand to one of the [4Fe-4S] 
clusters of Desulfouibrio gigas [NiFe] hydrogenase [572]. 
Histidine is also a ligand of the [2Fe-2S] Rieske cluster 
[ 140,190] and possibly other [2Fe-2S] clusters [ 178,372]. 
Some support for the presence of a histidine iron-sulfur 
cluster ligand in the membrane-bound nitrate reductase can 
perhaps be adduced from experiments with the E. coli 
dimethylsulfoxide reductase, where replacement of the first 
cysteine in the Segment I motif (Fig. 12) with histidine did 
not affect physiological activities [549]. Because both spec- 
troscopically detectable high-potential iron-sulfur clusters 

of the membrane-bound nitrate reductase have been con- 
vincingly ascribed to the p subunit by the mutagenesis 
studies described above (Fig. 141, if the CY subunit does 
bind an iron-sulfur cluster then this cluster is likely to be 
part of the pool of clusters with reduction potentials of 
-200 mV and below. Such a value would be reasonably 
consistent with that determined for the equivalent iron- 
sulfur cluster in the periplasmic nitrate reductase. 

Why might the membrane-bound nitrate reductase pos- 
sess two unusual iron-sulfur clusters that are not seen in 
the other MGD-dependent enzymes, a [3Fe-4S] cluster and 
a [4Fe-4S] cluster with a histidine ligand? In cases where 
[3Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S] clusters have been interconverted by 
mutagenesis the [3Fe-4S] form of the cluster has the higher 
reduction potential (e.g., 13461 or the dimethylsulfoxide 
reductase mutant described above 14561). Substitution of 
histidine ligand for a cysteine ligand would be expected to 
raise the cluster potential. The nitrate/nitrite couple is the 
most electropositive utilised by MGD-dependent enzymes. 
The membrane-bound nitrate reductase probably evolved 
from an enzyme working at a lower substrate redox cou- 
ple. If the potentials of the [Fe-S] clusters in nitrate 
reductase needed to be raised relative to those of the 
ancestral enzyme then, given the established protein frame- 
work, the easiest evolutionary options may have been the 
cluster and ligand conversions seen in the contemporary 
enzyme. 

5.4.4. The tramsmembrane (y) subunit of the membrane- 
bound nitrate reductase 

The membrane-bound nitrate reductase is believed to 
generate a proton electrochemical gradient by the redox 
loop mechanism discussed in Section 2.1. in which quinol 
is oxidised at the periplasmic side of the membrane with 
the electrons, but not protons produced, being transferred 
across the membrane to the cytoplasmic site of nitrate 
reduction [63,273a]. Quinol oxidation and transmembrane 
electron transport are ascribed to the integral membrane y 
subunit. It is now recognised that transfer of electrons 
across the width of the membrane bilayer at physiological 
rates requires at least two, appropriately spaced, redox 
centres. The presence in the y subunit of two b-type 
haems (b-557) with midpoint potentials (pH 7.0) of +95 
mV and +210 mV has been inferred from potentiometric 
titrations of the purified P. denitrificans enzyme [34]. 
These haems are reducible by duroquinol and reoxidisable 
by nitrate. E. coli Narl probably also binds two b-haem 
groups (b-555 [505]) the reduction potentials of which in a 
partially purified enzyme preparation were estimated by 
Hackett and Bragg to be + 10 mV and + 125 mV [219]. 
These potentials are around 100 mV less than those of the 
P. denitrificans enzyme and may reflect the use of a lower 
potential electron donor (E,,,(MQ/MQH,) = - 80 mV 
cf. E,,,,(UQ/UQH,) = +80 mV) by the E. coli enzyme. 

The membrane-bound nitrate reductases of E. coli have 
been shown by the use of ubiquinol and menaquinol-defi- 
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cient mutants to oxidise both ubiquinol-8 and menaquinol- 
8/demethylmenaquinol-8 [418,579], though it is likely that 
during anaerobic growth menaquinol is the most important 
donor molecule. Brito and co-workers have reported the 
copurification of menaquinone with Nar-A [90], suggesting 
that the enzyme binds quinone very tightly and possibly 
non-exchangeably. The physiological electron donor to the 
membrane-bound nitrate reductases of P. denitrificans / T. 
pantotropha is presumably ubiquinone- 10. Oxidation by 
the P. denitrijicans enzyme of the ubiquinol analogue 
duroquinol is sensitive to inhibition by the menaquinone 
analogue 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline N-oxide (HQNO) 
[133]. 

A structural model for the y subunit has recently been 
proposed from sequence comparisons of E. coli NarI and 
NarV and T. pantotropha NarI [63]. The subunit is pre- 
dicted to possess five transmembrane helices, N-terminus 
periplasmic, C-terminus cytoplasmic. Four conserved his- 
tidines have been identified as potential b-haem ligands. 
Two of these are found on helix b, with a spacing of 9 
amino acids, and two on helix e, with a spacing of 17 
amino acids. This distribution of haem ligands allows 
placement of the haems in different halves of the mem- 
brane bilayer as required by the redox loop model. Two 
conserved polar residues have been identified in the pro- 
posed transmembrane helices, a glutamine in helix d and 
an arginine in helix e. These residues were proposed to be 
of functional importance. Note that the glutamine is not 
present in the recent partial B. subtilis NarI sequence 
[238a]. A number of glycine residues are conserved in the 
transmembrane helices that may be important for packing 
the bulky haem molecules. Amino acid residues important 
for binding quinol have not yet been identified, but by 
analogy to the cytochrome bc, complex [134,190,291] 
they are expected to lie in loop regions at the periplasmic 
face. 

5.4.5. The ‘6 subunit’ and biosynthesis of the membrane- 
bound nitrate reductase 

The membrane-bound nitrate reductase operons encode 
not only the three structural subunits of the enzyme but 
also a fourth, expressed [504] open reading frame narJ/ W 
(Fig. 11). The gene product (25 kDa) has been referred as 
the ‘6 subunit’ [76] although the protein does not copurify 
with the enzyme (e.g., [505]). The 6 subunit is predicted to 
be a soluble cytoplasmic protein. It has no obvious se- 
quence similarity to other proteins. Secondary structure 
prediction strongly suggests an all-helical structure [63]. 
The 6 subunit is presumably produced at a stoichiometry 
equal to that of the other nitrate reductase subunits (Sec- 
tion 5.3.1). 

E. coli mutants with deletions in narJ or narW express 
normal levels of the three nitrate reductase structural sub- 
units [75], but are devoid of 1761 or have very low [158] 
physiological and viologen-linked nitrate reductase activi- 
ties. The three subunits can still assemble as a membrane- 

bound complex, although there is an increase in soluble 
CXP pairs [76,158]. The iron-sulfur centre composition of 
the enzyme is normal [76] and the enzyme contains a 
pterin derivative, though whether this is authentic MGD 
has not been determined [76]. In vivo the p subunit, 
irrespective of cellular location, is sensitive to degradation 
of the p’ state in mutants lacking NarJ, while the cx 
subunit is similarly subject to a small decrease in polypep- 
tide molecular size but only if the subunit fails to assemble 
on the membrane [158]. A similar pattern of (YP degrada- 
tion is seen if soluble cyp complexes are purified from a 
narJZ mutant (our interpretation of the results presented in 
[76]). This purified inactive ap complex is completely 
digested by trypsin [76] in contrast to the active (Y& 
enzyme which is usually subject to, at most, a specific cut 
in the /3 subunit (Section 5.3.1). The apparent instability 
of the enzyme in narJ mutants suggests a number of 
possibilities. Perhaps the inactive enzymes are either not 
fully folded or incorrectly and unstably folded as sug- 
gested by Blasco and coworkers [76]. In this case the 
molybdopterin cofactor is either incorrectly inserted into, 
or requires a 6 subunit-mediated modification after bind- 
ing to, the (Y subunit. This model would suggest that 
molybdenum cofactor is inserted at a site that is occluded 
by the membrane or y subunit in the intact opy complex. 
Alternatively, as speculated by Dubourdieu and DeMoss 
[ 1581, the 6 subunit might bind to and protect the soluble 
cup complex prior to its attachment to the membrane. 

Some comments can now be made on the assembly of 
E. coli Nar-A. Expression of subunits of E. coli Nar-A 
and Nar-Z from different transcription units, homologous 
or heterologous combinations, resulted in a relatively high 
efficiency of assembly of the subunits. This indicated that 
translation and assembly of the subunits are not tightly 
coupled precesses [75]. Mutants lacking a functional y 
subunit, because of either deletion of the y subunit struc- 
tural gene [505.527] or because of haem deficiency [339], 
accumulate o/3 complexes in the cytoplasm. This suggests 
that formation of the o/3 complex in the cytoplasm pre- 
cedes binding of the complex to the y subunit. Assembly 
of the a@y complex is not dependent on the functional 
assembly of either iron sulfur centres or the MGD active 
site as mutant enzyme lacking both these cofactors [26] 
forms a membrane-bound three polypeptide complex. 
However, molybdenum cofactor synthesis-deficient mu- 
tants mob (formerly chZB), moe (formerly chZE) and mog 
(formerly chlG), or cells grown with the molybdate antag- 
onist tungstate, accumulate inactive cytoplasmic ffp com- 
plexes [ 197,465,527]. This suggests that, while assembly 
of (YP complexes is possible in the absence of correct 
cofactor insertion, membrane assembly does not occur, a 
result in conflict with the experiments with the iron-sulfur 
centre-deficient mutants. The most interesting of the 
molybdenum cofactor mutants is mob which has a defect 
in the synthesis of MGD from molybdopterin [267]. The 
inactive LX/~ complex from such a strain contains pterin 
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and stoichiometric amounts of molybdenum [83,465]. This 
could be interpreted to mean that the GMP moiety is added 
to molybdopterin after molybdopterin is bound by the cy 
subunit. Alternatively, in the absence of MGD, the uncon- 
jugated molybdopterin is inserted, but this is unable to 
produce an active enzyme. The presence of an inactive 
pterin in the mob mutant is reminiscent of the phenotype 
of the narJ/narW mutants. Functional insertion of MGD 
into the nitrate reductase starting from molybdopterin re- 
quires Factor FA, which is the product of the first open 
reading frame at the mob locus [406,417], GTP and a 
soluble protein Factor X, of size 35-60 kDa by gel 
permeation chromatography [267,465]. While Factor X is 
most likely the product of the second open reading frame 
at the mob locus (predicted mass 18.9 kDa [417]) it might 
instead be the 6 subunit. Mutants in which the p subunit 
[Fe-S] clusters fail to assemble contain no molybdenum 
cofactor [26,27], suggesting that insertion of iron sulfur 
clusters precedes MGD insertion but might alternatively 
mean that binding of MGD to the (Y subunit is stabilised 
by correctly assembled p subunit. 

5.5. Nitrite oxidase 

Members of the genus Nitrobacter are capable of 
chemoautotrophic growth using nitrite as electron donor 
and oxygen as electron acceptor. Oxidation of nitrite to 
nitrate (E,,, 7.0 = +420 mV) is catalysed by a membrane- 
bound enzyme which is also capable of the reverse (nitrate 
reduction) reaction. It has been apparent for some time that 
a soluble subcomplex of this nitrite oxidase can be pre- 
pared that resembles the cup complex of the membrane- 
bound nitrate reductases [33]. The nitrite oxidase LY and /3 
subunits show similar molecular masses to the correspond- 
ing membrane-bound nitrate reductase subunits [535]. Fur- 
ther, the nitrite oxidase crp complex contains molyb- 
dopterin [253,308,363] and iron-sulfur clusters, including a 
possible [3Fe-4S]’ +,’ centre [363]. The close structural 
relationship of the two enzymes is confirmed by the 
recently determined amino-acid sequence of the /3 subunit 
(NorB) of N. hamburgensis nitrite oxidase [290]. This 
shows a very high similarity, including the conservation of 
the proposed iron-sulfur centre ligands, to the /3 subunits 
of the membrane-bound nitrate reductases (Fig. 13). The 
norB gene appears to be part of an operon coding for a 
membrane-bound nitrate reductase (Y subunit homologue 
(NorA) and a 24 kDa, predicted soluble cytoplasmic pro- 
tein NorX [290]. We have detected sequence similarity 
between NorX and E. coli SlyD [452], E. coli 0$149 gene 
product [82] and P. jluorescens 0~149 gene product 12551. 
The function of these proteins is unclear, but they do 
contain a region with significant sequence similarity to the 
FK506-binding proteins (FKBPs) which have peptidyl-pro- 
lyl cis-trans isomerase (rotamase) activity and probably 
other functions in protein folding [548]. NorX could, there- 
fore, be the functional equivalent of the membrane-bound 

nitrate reductase 6 subunit, although the predicted sec- 
ondary structure elements are very different. Note that a 
peptidyl-prolyl isomerase of a different structural class 
(NifM) has been implicated in the insertion of the iron- 
sulfur cluster into nitrogenase reductase [457a]. A cyto- 
plasmic location has been indicated for the active site of 
nitrite oxidases (e.g., [I 19,166]). Thus NorA and NorB, 
like the NarG/Z and NarH/V homologues, are probably 
located at the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane. 

How is the nitrite oxidation reaction connected to the 
electron transport chain? It is certain on thermodynamic 
grounds that the enzyme cannot reduce ubiquinol ( E,,,7,0 = 
+ 80 mV> but must employ some more oxidising electron 
acceptor, probably cytochrome c (E,,, 7,o around +250 
mV> [ 119,166,390]. Even so, the reaction is highly un- 
favourable (E,(NO;/NO,) = +420 mV> and is proba- 
bly dependent both on a substantial excess of nitrite over 
nitrate and, consistent with the inhibitory effect of uncou- 
plers on nitrite oxidation [I 191, on the membrane potential 
being used to assist movement of electrons ( 4 2Hf:2e-) 
from the cytoplasmic active site to periplasmic cytochrome 
c. Tamaka and co-workers reported the presence of cy- 
tochrome a, in nitrite oxidase [537]. This redox centre is 
likely to be involved in transfer of electrons across the 
lipid bilayer. It is probably necessary for the short electron 
transport chain from c-type cytochrome to oxygen to 
employ a proton-pumping cytochrome oxidase (i.e., 
?4H+:2ee) in order for there to be net energy conserva- 
tion by the nitrite oxidation pathway [390]. Note also that 
nitrite uptake and nitrate excretion need to be taken into 
account when considering the overall energetics of nitrite 
oxidation. 

Nitrite oxidase cwp complexes can catalyse both nitrite 
oxidation and nitrate reduction. In contrast, both the three- 
subunit membrane-bound nitrate reductase and the LYP 
subcomplex are unable to oxidise nitrite ([34]; Berks, B.C., 
unpublished observations), despite the probable structural 
similarity to nitrite oxidase. Parallels exist: for example, E. 
coli succinate dehydrogenase and fumarate reductase are 
structurally similar enzymes whose physiological roles are 
in the catalysis of opposite reactions; only the fumarate 
reductase can catalyse the reverse of the physiological 
reaction [533,534]. 

6. Transport of nitrate and nitrite across the cytoplas- 
mic membrane 

A consequence of the cytoplasmic location of the active 
site of the membrane-bound nitrate reductase is that nitrate 
has to be delivered across the lipid bilayer against the 
membrane potential, and nitrite subsequently delivered 
back across the membrane to the periplasmic nitrite reduc- 
tases. These translocation processes are poorly understood, 
but it is clear from early work on P. denitrificans that 
discrimination by the nitrate reductase of intact cells against 
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chlorate and the control by oxygen on nitrate reduction is 
lost in parallel upon permeabilisation of the cell membrane 
[ 12,265]. Thus the nitrate porter(s) is (are) highly specific 
for nitrate, discriminating against chlorate [ 12,265], and 
reversibly inhibited, either directly or indirectly, by oxygen 
(see Section 3.2). 

6.1. NarK and nitrite eflux 

In E. coli the genes coding for the major membrane- 
bound nitrate reductase are clustered with a gene, narK 
(Fig. 11) coding for a highly hydrophobic protein that is 
predicted to contain twelve membrane-spanning helices 
(Fig. 3) [394]. P ossible narK homologues are found adja- 
cent to the narZYWV operon [74] and in S. typhimurium 
[239]. Deletion of the narK gene does not prevent anaero- 
bic growth with nitrate as electron acceptor, but there is a 
decrease in extracellular nitrite accumulation during growth 
[ 1441. Nitrate electrode studies revealed a decrease in the 
steady-state rate of nitrate reduction by intact cells, which 
could be restored by permeabilising the cell membrane 
with detergent [144,394]. Studies following the uptake of 
“NO, by intact cells have revealed no significant differ- 
ence in the initial rate of uptake between wild-type and 
narK mutant cells [457]. However, intracellular 13N accu- 
mulation was much more extensive in the narK mutant. 
Virtually no nitrate uptake was observed in a nitrate 
reductase (narG::Tn 10) mutant, indicating that nitrate up- 
take is closely coupled to reduction. This could be as a 
result of the Ap generated by nitrate reduction and impli- 
cates an active process for nitrate uptake (see Section 6.2). 
Whatever the reason, the close coupling of nitrate uptake 
to reduction suggested that the accumulated 13N in the 
narK mutant was almost certainly nitrite [457]. Nitrate 
uptake was also sensitive to uncoupling agents and oxy- 
gen. 

In order to dissect nitrate uptake from nitrate reduction 
Rowe et al. [457] performed a further series of experiments 
with proteoliposomes in which nitrite and the fluorophore 
N-(ethoxycarbonylmethyl)-6-methoxyquinolinium bromide 
(MQAE) were trapped. The fluorescence of MQAE is 
quenched by nitrite but not nitrate, enabling nitrite efflux 
from the proteoliposome to be followed by monitoring 
increases in fluorescence. The rate of nitrite efflux from 
proteoliposomes prepared from narK- cells was lo- to 
15-fold lower than in proteoliposomes prepared from ei- 
ther wild-type or nitrate reductase mutants. Consideration 
of the activation energies for the efflux process in the three 
systems suggested that efflux in the wild-type and nitrate 
reductase mutant was enzyme-catalysed (i.e., a transporter) 
but efflux from the narK mutant was by passive perme- 
ation. Efflux from wild-type proteoliposomes was en- 
hanced when a negative-inside membrane potential was 
present and was decreased when a positive inside-potential 
was applied. Taken together, all the data available on 

NarK mutants are consistent with NarK being a nitrite 
efflux porter. The increased intracellular nitrite concentra- 
tion that occurs as a result of NarK deficiency could lead 
to inhibition of nitrate reduction (by competitive inhibition 
or by mass action) and in turn to the apparent decrease 
observed in steady-state nitrate uptake and reduction [394]. 
Permeation by detergents can presumably overcome the 
absence of NarK by increasing nitrite efflux. 

In addition to narK, genes for possible nitrite trans- 
porters have been identified in E. coli (nirC; [413]), S. 
typhimurium (nirC; [598]) and B. subtilis (ipa-48r; [ 1991). 
In E. coli, nirC is transcribed as part of the assimilatory 
NADPH-linked nitrite reductase operon [222]. The NirC 
proteins show high sequence similarity to the FocA protein 
coded at the pyruvate-formate lyase locus of E. coli 
[535a]. FocA is almost certainly a bidirectional (although 
physiologically probably functioning as an exporter) for- 
mate-specific transporter [535a]. This sequence similarity 
suggests that NirC is probably a nitrite transporter, al- 
though whether an importer or exporter is unclear. 
NirC/FocA have high sequence similarity to FdhC, the 
product of a gene co-transcribed with the structural genes 
of the formate dehydrogenase of Methanobacterium formi- 
cicum and which is presumably involved in formate uptake 
[589,59 11, a potential gene product (frameshifted reading 
frame discernible in [501a]) linked to the glutamate dehy- 
drogenase structural gene of Peptostreptococcus asaccha- 
rolyticus (a glutamate transporter?) and the product of 
Saccharomyces cereuisiae chromosome VII open reading 
frame YHLOO8c [269a]. Alkaline phosphatase and beta- 
galactosidase fusion experiments support a topological 
model for FocA consisting of six transmembrane helices 
with both termini in the cytoplasm [535a]. Sequence analy- 
sis indicates that this model is applicable to the other 
members of this FocA protein family ([535a], our analysis). 
A large number of polar residues that are likely to be 
involved in transport of the oxyanion substrate are con- 
served in the proposed transmembrane helices of the 
FocA-family. 

6.2. Nitrate transport 

A number of mechanisms for nitrate uptake have been 
considered, including: a passive nitrate uniport; an ATP- 
dependent uniport; Ap-dependent NO;/nH+ (n 2 1) 
symport and a nitrate/nitrite antiport. The principal argu- 
ment against a major role for a nitrate uniport is that in 
respiring bacteria the presence of a Ap of approx. 200 mV 
(periplasm positive with respect to the cytoplasm) would 
severely limit the flux of nitrate into the cytoplasm. Fur- 
thermore, the intracellular concentration of nitrate would 
be restricted to approximately one-thousandth of the exter- 
nal concentration. Since it is known that cells of P. 
denitrificans continue to respire nitrate at maximum rates 
even as the external nitrate falls below 5 PM [410], and 
the lowest observed K, values for isolated nitrate reduc- 
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tase are of the order of 10 PM [ 1331, reliance on a 
uniporter to supply nitrate to its reductase appears improb- 
able. 

Some researchers advocate an NO;/nH+ symport op- 
erating during respiratory nitrate reduction [8 1,457]. How- 
ever, experimental data are contradictory; in E. coli I3 NO; 
uptake is sensitive to protonophores [457] but nitrate respi- 
ration by P. denitrijicans is not and osmotic swelling 
studies have not provided any evidence in support of a 
proton symport [ 13,411l. Uptake by a NOj/nH+ symport 
would have energetic consequences, since it would con- 
sume Ap, reducing growth yield. For example, an 
N0,/2Ht symport would consume 17%, 50% and 25% 
of the Ap generated during the reduction of nitrate by 
NADH, succinate and formate, respectively. The energetic 
consequences of a uniport coupled to ATP hydrolysis 
would be even greater. Assuming one ATP is hydrolysed 
per nitrate ion translocated and that the inward transloca- 
tion of 3H+ is needed for each ATP synthesised [390], 
three protons would effectively be consumed per nitrate 
anion transported. This is not an energetically feasible 
proposition. 

For many years, an NOT/NO; antiporter was consid- 
ered to be the appropriate mechanism for nitrate and nitrite 
movements because it would involve no net charge move- 
ment across the cytoplasmic membrane. Boogerd et al. [81] 
observed that collapse of the membrane potential in intact 
cells resulted in a lag before nitrate reduction commenced. 
The lag was abolished if nitrite was added. The interpreta- 
tion of the data was that nitrate respiration is started by a 
nitrate-proton symport, but following initial reduction of 
nitrate intracellular accumulation of nitrite drives an an- 
tiport. In the absence of Ap the symport could not operate, 
but HNO, (pK, HNO, = 3.4) could enter the cytoplasm 
by passive diffusion, providing the cytoplasmic NO; 
needed for the antiporter. A number of other researchers, 
measuring osmotic swelling in intact cells in response to 
nitrate [188,41 l] and nitrite uptake in proteoliposomes 
[457], have failed to find evidence supporting the presence 
of a nitrate/nitrite antiporter in either P. denitr+cans or 
E. coli. 

In contrast to respiratory nitrate uptake, there is clear 
evidence for energy-consuming nitrate transport systems 
associated with assimilatory nitrate reduction. The CHLl 
locus of the plant Arubadopsis encodes a nitrate-inducible 
protein with twelve predicted membrane-spanning helices 
that is responsible for chlorate uptake [550] and when 
expressed in Xenopus oocytes Chll functions as a low-af- 
finity proton-linked nitrate transporter. Another possible 
proton symporter is the crnA gene product of the fungus 
Aspergillus nidulans, which is linked to genes involved in 
nitrate and nitrite assimilation and believed to encode an 
alkali metal ion-independent nitrate uptake protein [555]. 
Nitrate uptake systems of the ATP-dependent periplasmic 
binding protein-dependent (ABC transporter) type have 
been shown to be involved in nitrate assimilation in K. 

pneumoniae and the cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. 
PCC7942 [18,325,400] (Section 5.2). 

Whatever the mechanism of respiratory nitrate uptake, 
it is clear that in the presence of oxygen the movement of 
nitrate across the cytoplasmic membranes of several organ- 
isms is restricted [ 12,226,393]. The observations, discussed 
in Section 3.2, that both hexacyanoferrate and nitrous 
oxide mimic this effect and that inhibition is relieved in 
the presence of antimycin A [13,309] suggest that the 
inhibition is redox-mediated. An obvious candidate for a 
redox sensor is the QHJQ ratio and evidence in favour of 
this has arisen from fluorescence probe studies [ 141. This 
could allow the operation of the nitrate transporter under 
aerobic conditions in intact cells in which the poise of the 
quinol/quinone pool is perturbed. This would facilitate 
aerobic nitrate respiration in the absence of a periplasmic 
nitrate reductase. 

7. Nitrite reductases 

7.1. Energy-conserving bacterial nitrite reductase systems 

Three classes of enzyme can couple the reduction of 
nitrite to energy conserving electron transport pathways. 
As ascertained by cell fractionation and the presence of 
signal peptides in the preproteins, all three classes are 
periplasmically located in Gram-negative bacteria. The 
cytochrome c respiratory nitrite reductase (Section 7.4) 
reduces nitrite to ammonia, while the other two classes can 
take part in denitrification. One of the denitrifying en- 
zymes contains two types of haem (the cytochrome cd, 
nitrite reductase; Section 7.21, the other contains copper 
(the copper nitrite reductase; Section 7.3). In vivo the 
denitrifying nitrite reductases reduce nitrite to nitric oxide 
(7.1.2). The copper and cytochrome cd, nitrite reductases 
have apparently similar roles in denitrifying bacteria and 
no organism has yet been identified which can express 
both types of the enzyme. The presence of the copper 
nitrite reductase in an organism can be determined in intact 
cells and cell extracts by assessing the sensitivity of nitrite 
reduction to the copper chelator DDC [485]. The validity 
of this approach relies on the use of artificial electron 
donors. In at least one case this technique has been applied 
to intact cells respiring nitrite using physiological electron 
donors [447]. This practice can lead to erroneous conclu- 
sions, since DDC could also chelate copper from cupre- 
doxins which may be serving as electron donors to the 
nitrite reductase (see, for example, the reassessment of the 
work of Robertson and Kuenen [447] by Moir and co- 
workers [382]). Polyclonal antibodies and gene probes 
have also been used to determined the type of nitrite 
reductase in a particular denitrifying bacteria [ 128,129,606]. 
The cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase has been found most 
commonly in environment isolates, but it should be noted 
that these culturable bacteria may not be typical of bacteria 
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in the environment and that the copper nitrite reductase 
appears to be distributed over a more diverse range of 
bacteria which includes the Archaeon Halobacterium deni- 
trifcans [ 128,606]. 

It has been suggested that aerobic nitrite reduction 
might be restricted to bacteria that express the copper 
nitrite reductase [443,447]. As copper nitrite reductases 
reduce oxygen to hydrogen peroxide resulting in inactiva- 
tion of the enzyme [283], the suggestion is unlikely. In fact 
a number of bacteria that reduce nitrite using the cd, 
enzyme have been shown to reduce nitrite aerobically 
[14,141,150,151,333,380,382]. While the cytochrome cd, 
nitrite reductase will reduce oxygen to molecular water at 
rates approaching that of nitrite reduction, the K, of the 
enzyme for oxygen is much higher than for nitrite and it 
has been demonstrated that cytochrome cd, will reduce 
nitrite and oxygen when both are present [ 145451. 

A fourth type of nitrite reductase has been identified in 
bacteria; the cytoplasmic NADH-dependent sirohaem ni- 
trite reductase which reduces nitrite to ammonium [ 1201. 
This nitrite reductase is probably a homo-dimer of 90- 100 
kDa polypeptides. The prosthetic groups are FAD, an 
iron-sulfur cluster(s) and sirohaem, an isobacteriochlorin, 
which is the site of nitrite reduction, The sirohaem nitrite 
reductase is structurally quite similar to E. coli NADPH- 
dependent sulfite reductase and can also reduce sulfite to 
sulfide. Although the sirohaem nitrite reductase is only 
expressed under anaerobic conditions in E. coli, nitrite 
reduction via this enzyme is not coupled to energy conser- 
vation. In this organism, the main role of the sirohaem 
nitrite reductase may be in the removal of nitrite, which is 
toxic in the cell at high levels (Section 4.3) [405]. The 
enzyme may also play a role in the recycling of reduced 
pyridine nucleotide generated during fermentative 
metabolism. Both processes would also generate poten- 
tially useful ammonia for assimilation. In E. coli and S. 
Qphimurium the operon containing the sirohaem nitrite 
structural gene (nirk?) also contains the gene for a putative 
nitrite transporter (nirC; Section 6.1) [413,598]. In other 
bacteria, the sirohaem nitrite reductase structural gene is 
linked to genes coding for nitrate uptake system and the 
assimilatory nitrate reductase (Section 5.2). 

7.1.1. The product of copper and cytochrome cd, nitrite 
reductases 

Both nitric oxide and nitrous oxide have been detected 
as reaction products from the cytochrome cd, and copper 
nitrite reductases using physiological electron donors 
(cupredoxins and c-type cytochromes) or non-physio- 
logical electron donors such as ascorbate plus PMS. With 
dithionite-reduced viologens as electron donors, the prod- 
uct is invariably nitrous oxide. This may be due simply to 
the direct reduction by dithionite or the reduced viologen 
of any nitric oxide produced by the enzyme. With the other 
more electropositive electron donors the reaction product 
can be dependent on the assay condition. A combination of 

isotope exchange experiments, using HisO, and chemical 
trapping experiments have led to the view that the reduc- 
tion of nitrite, by both types of enzyme, proceeds via an 
enzyme bound nitrosyl intermediate [7,249,26 1,488,582]. 
The formation of this intermediate probably proceeds via 
the protonation of E-NO,, followed by dehydration to the 
unstable E-NO+. If we consider nitric oxide to be the 
nitrite reaction product for copper nitrite reductase, this 
could be represented as: 

E-C”+ -> E-Cu+-NO*- -> E-Cu+-NO+ .> E-Cu2+-NO .> E-&2+ + NO 

a 0 a 

N02- 2H+ H20 

However, the reaction product of the copper nitrite 
reductase is affected by the accumulation of nitric oxide in, 
or addition of nitric oxide to, the assay system [261]. Thus, 
in the presence of nitric oxide and nitrite, nitrous oxide 
accumulates as a reaction product, but if a nitric oxide 
trapping agent, such as deoxyhaemoglobin, is included in 
the reaction assay no accumulation of nitrous oxide is 
observed [261]. It is probable that nitrous oxide production 
occurs through a nitric oxide rebinding mechanism: 

NO 3.5‘ + 2H+ H20 

c1 %a 

E-&+-NO+ -> E-Cu+-N202 -> E-Cd+-N20 -> &Cu2++N20 

Some evidence for a similar nitric oxide rebinding 
mechanism during turnover of the cytochrome cd, nitrite 
reductase is apparent when considering the data of Whar- 
ton and Weintraub [588], which show that nitrous oxide 
production only commences after an initial period of nitric 
oxide formation. However, Jackson and co-workers showed 
that only 0.5% of the reaction product of cytochrome cd, 
was nitrous oxide and that the removal or addition of nitric 
oxide did not affect this ratio [261]. A nitrite rebinding 
mechanism in which nitrite makes a nucleophilic attack on 
E-NO+ could explain these data. Such a mechanism is 
advocated by Aerssens and co-workers [7,582] and may be 
as outlined below: 

NO2- 42 + 4H+ 2 H20 

Yl CI 0 

E-Fe2+-NO+ -> E-Fe2+-N203 -> E-Fe2+-N20 -> E-Fe2+ + N20 

The major product of nitrite reduction by the cy- 
tochrome cd, nitrite reductase in vivo is nitric oxide and it 
appears that the side-reaction of nitrous oxide production 
has little physiological relevance. A nitric oxide reductase 
deficient mutant of Pseudomonas stutzeri ZoBell is unable 
to grow anaerobically on nitrate or nitrite [84]. This strain 
contains the cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase. Nitric oxide 
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is normally only present at very low levels in denitrifying 
cultures of bacteria and the lethality of the mutation is 
probably due to accumulation of nitric oxide to toxic 
levels, rather than to insufficient energy transduction. In 
view of the capacity of copper nitrite reductases to rebind 
nitric oxide and form nitrous oxide, it will be of interest to 
determine whether the deletion of nitric oxide reduction 
from a denitrifier with a copper nitrite reductase is also 
lethal. 

A widely documented property of the copper nitrite 
reductase is the capacity to produce nitrous oxide from 
nitrite using hydroxylamine as a reductant [260,261]. The 
physiological significance of this reaction remains uncer- 
tain, but it is notable that a copper nitrite reductase has 
been isolated from Nitrosomonas europeae [376]. This 
organism emits nitrous oxide during nitrification. Since 
ammonia oxidation produces hydroxylamine and nitrite, 
the two substrates for production of nitrous oxide by the 
copper nitrite reductase are both present. Production of 
nitrous oxide from nitrite and hydroxylamine is not appar- 
ent in cytochrome cd, nitrite reductases, which are sensi- 
tive to inhibition by hydroxylamine [314]. This may be due 
to competitive inhibition, since some reports suggest that 
the enzyme can also serve as a hydroxylamine reductase 
[3101. 

7.2. Cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase 

Cytochrome cd, nitrite reductases have been isolated 
from a number of denitrifying organisms including Pseu- 
domonas aeruginosa [243,215], P. denitri$cans [3 14,388], 
P. stutzeri [622], Alcaligenes fuecalis [259], T. pan- 
totropha [382], R. denitrijkans [ 1511, Puracoccus halo- 
denitrificans [343], A. eutrophus [464] and Thiobacillus 
denitrificans [25 1,473]. The corresponding structural gene 
(nirS) has been cloned and sequenced from P. aeruginosa 
[499], two strains of P. stutzeri [85,275,276,501] and two 
strains of P. denitrificans [142,398]. The enzyme has a 
subunit molecular mass of around 60 kDa. As judged by 
gel permeation chromatography, sedimentation velocity 
[39] and cystallographic analysis [ 1801, the enzyme is a 
functional homodimer. Each subunit contains one cova- 
lently bound c-type haem and one non-covalently bound 
molecule of the unique d, ‘haem’ prosthetic group. The d, 
haem can be extracted from the enzyme with organic 
solvents, resulting in an inactive semi-apoprotein. Activity 
can be restored to the semi-apoprotein by reconstitution 
with haem d, or, to a much lesser extent with haem a 
[230]. 

In P. stutzeri, P. aeruginosa and P. denitrijkans, nirS 
clusters with genes encoding electron transport proteins 
and enzymes that may be involved in biosynthesis of the 
d, haem. In P. stutzeri (Fig. 15) nirS is followed, in order, 
by genes for NirT, a member of the tetra-c-haem family of 
electron transport proteins that includes NapC of the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase system (Section 5.1.31, di- 

Pseudomonas sfutzeri 

nzrQSTBMCD PlOdYBO?f3 
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Fig. 15. Cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase and nitric oxide reductase gene 
clusters. The nirD locus of P. srufzeri has not been analysed in detail but 
may be required for cytochrome d, synthesis [275,276]. The 01f3 gene is 
predicted to encode a soluble cytoplasmic protein of currently unknown 
function [625]. Unfilled arrows represent genes that are currently incom- 
pletely sequenced. 

haem cytochrome c-552 (nit-B), mono-haem cytochrome 
c-551 (nit-M) and a small monohaem c-type cytochrome 
(nirC) [276]. A non-polar transposon TnS-insertion in 
nirT results in expression of a functional cytochrome cd,, 
but loss of in vivo activity, a phenotype consistent with an 
electron transfer role for NirT [276,622]. nirT and nirB 
are not found at the nitrite reductase locus of P., aerugi- 
nosa [21,395,499] or of P. denitrificans [ 1421. In P. 
denitrifcans the gene cluster contains the additional genes 
nirE, predicted to encode uroporphyrinogen III methyl 
transferase, and nirF, a 60 kDa cytoplasmic protein of 
unknown function. Insertion mutagenesis in any of P. 
denitrificans nirECF results in an inactive nitrite reduc- 
tase, apparently due to a failure either to synthesise or 
insert the d, haem [142]. nirC has also been identified and 
shown to affect cytochrome cd, biosynthesis in P. jluo- 
rescens [604]. 

7.2.1. The molecular structure 
The X-ray structure of oxidised T. pantotropha cy- 

tochrome cd, nitrite reductase crystallised at pH 7, has 
recently been determined at a resolution of 1.55 A 
[ 179,180]. The crystal space group contains a dimer of 
cytochrome cd, with each monomer organised into two 
domains (Fig. 16). The smaller (residues I- 1341, predomi- 
nantly a-helical, domain binds the c-type haem. This 
domain superficially resembles the folding of Class I 
c-type cytochromes [383], but the axial haem ligands and 
the threading and connectivities of the helices are different. 
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The c-type haem is liganded by His-17 (distal) and His-69 
(proximal). This was unexpected, since &-His ligated 
cytochromes normally have low redox potentials [383], 
while the c-type haem of cytochrome cd, is likely to have 
a reduction potential of + 200 to + 300 mV in order to 
accept electrons from cytochrome c-550 and pseudoazurin 
[38 1,382]. 

The larger domain (residues 135-567) forms an eight- 
bladed P-propeller structure. This fold is also found in the 
periplasmic enzyme methanol dehydrogenase [600]. 
Seven-bladed propeller structures are found in galactose 
oxidase [256] and periplasmic methylamine dehydrogenase 

[568], while neuraminidase [567] has a six-bladed pro- 
peller. In the nitrite reductase, the d, haem is centrally 
located in the large domain. The haem iron is ligated by 
conserved His200 originating from the P-propeller do- 
main, and Tyr-25 on a ‘finger’ from the a-helical c-type 
haem domain that extends into the d,-haem domain. A 
tyrosine residue is conserved at or near position 25 in the 
published sequences of cytochrome cd, from P. denitrij- 
cans [142,398] and P. aeruginosa [499]. However, in P. 
stutzeri there is a long deletion in this region, indicating 
that the small domain ligand to d, may be different in this 
nitrite reductase. In addition to the Tyr-25 ligand, the two 

Fig. 16. The structure of the cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase showing the secondary structural elements and the positions and relative orientations of the 
c-type and d,-type haems. (a) The entire dimeric molecule with the domain containing the c-type haem to the top (b) An end-on view of the eight-bladed 
p propeller structure that binds the d, haem at which reduction of nitrite is catalysed. 
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domains are connected by approximately 20 hydrogen 
bonds at the domain interface. The shortest edge-to-edge 
distance between the c-type haem and d,-haem within a 
monomer of cd, is 11.0 A. 

Crystals of P. aeruginosu cytochrome cd, nitrite reduc- 
tase were reported in 1963 by Yamanaka and Okunuki 
[603]. Akey et al. [9] and Takano et al. [539] obiained 
crystal of the same enzyme which diffracted to 12 A and 
2.5 A resolution, respectively, but no three-dimensional 
structure has resulted from this work. Secondary structure 
predictions for the cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase of P. 
aeruginosa indicate that, in agreement with the structure 
from T. pantotrophu [ 1801, the N-terminal portion of the 
polypeptide, which contains the c-type haem binding site, 
would be predominantly a-helical in structure, while the 
remainder of the molecule is more likely to contain pre- 
dominantly /3 sheet structure [497]. Also, proteolytic di- 
gestion of the native enzyme with subtilisin releases an 11 
kDa N-terminal c-type haem-containing fragment, indicat- 
ing that the region that binds c-type haem constitutes a 
distinct domain structure [245]. In spite of these gross 
similarities between the two enzymes, MCD of the enzyme 
from P. ueruginosu unambiguously shows that the c-type 
haem is His-Met ligated [580]. The inference from this and 
the deletion of the region containing the Tyr-25 residue in 
the cd, from P. stutzeri is that there is structural diversity 
between the members of the cd, nitrite reductase family. 

Cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase may undergo confor- 
mational change during the catalytic cycle. As assessed by 
circular dichroism, then ‘P-sheet’ content of the enzyme 
decreases from 48% to 35% on reduction [546]. Addition- 
ally, Berger and Wharton [65] found by small-angle X-ray 
scattering that the radius of gyration of the nitrite reductase 
decreased on reduction. These results may underlie the 
observations that cytochrome cd, crystals crack on reduc- 
tion [9] and that the thermal stability of the reduced 
enzyme is lower than that of the oxidised enzyme 13781. 
Ligand binding may also cause gross conformational 
changes. Cyanide (which can ligand the c-type and d, 
haems) has the effect of rendering the cd, nitrite reductase 
susceptible to the proteolytic fragmentation by subtilisin 
described above [245]. 

The possibility of conformational changes is also sup- 
ported by spectroscopic analysis of the enzyme from P. 
ueruginosu. Greenwood and co-workers have investigated 
the haem ligation in P. ueruginosu nitrite reductase 
[268,580]. The form of the temperature dependencies of 
the MCD spectra together with EPR measurements show 
that reduced haem d, is high spin, whereas the oxidised 
forms of both haems are low spin. A high spin state for a 
cytochrome is often associated with one rather than two 
protein ligands to the iron atom, suggesting that the d, 
haem loses an axial ligand upon reduction. Tyr-25 is a 
ligand to the oxidised form of haem d, in the enzyme 
from T. puntotrophu, but it has been proposed that this 
ligand becomes dissociated from the haem d, on reduc- 

tion, leading to the conformational changes described above 
[180]. 

7.2.2. The roles of the c-type and d, huems 
The current consensus is that the d, haem is the site of 

nitrite reduction, while the c-type haem is thought to 
transfer electrons from the electron donor protein to the d, 
haem. Detailed kinetic studies with the cytochrome cd, 
from P. ueruginosu have revealed that cytochrome c-551 
and azurin can act as electron donors [243,409,498,560, 
602,603], azurin via a hydrophobic interaction [560] and 
c-551 via an exposed haem edge, possibly through electro- 
static interactions [498]. It has been proposed that the 
cytochrome c-551 is the physiological electron donor in 
this organism [545]. This judgement is based on the find- 
ing that the cytochrome c-551 has a higher affinity for 
cytochrome cd, than azurin. However, since both cy- 
tochrome c-551 and azurin donate electrons to the nitrite 
reductase at a rate faster than the rate-determining step of 
nitrite reductase, this may not be a critical factor. The 
concentration of these electron donors in the periplasm are 
probably far higher than their respective K, values; con- 
centrations of periplasmic proteins have been calculated to 
be around 1 mM [46,350,382]. Similar considerations also 
apply when considering these proteins as electron donors 
to the copper nitrite reductase (Section 7.3.3) and the 
nitrous oxide reductase (Sections 2.1 and 2.3). 

In the reaction scheme outlined in section 7.1.2, nitric 
oxide is both a product and an enzyme-bound intermediate. 
In the reduced enzyme the d, haem binds exogenous nitric 
oxide over the entire pH range (4-9) that the enzyme is 
active, while the c-type haem only binds nitric oxide at pH 
values less than 7 [497] indicating that only the d, haem 
can be the site of nitrite reduction. The affinity of the d, 
haem for nitric oxide is higher than that of the c-type haem 
[497]. Rapid mixing experiments indicate that the nitric 
oxide bound form of the d, haem is a reaction intermedi- 
ate and that the reduction of the NO-bound form of the 
oxidised d, haem to the NO-bound reduced form could be 
a significant rate limiting step in the overall reaction [500]. 
In these latter experiments, carried out at pH 8, there was 
no indication of nitric oxide binding to the c-type haem. 

The structure of d, proposed by Chang et al. [105], and 
shown in Fig. 17, has been confirmed by complete chemi- 
cal synthesis and reconstitution of the synthetic material 
with a semi-apo form of the nitrite reductase [583,599]. 
Two of the adjacent pyrroles of ‘haem’ d, are partially 
saturated and possess 0x0 and carboxylate functions. Thus 
the molecule is a dioxoisobacteriochlorin, or dionehaem, 
rather than a haem [ 106,529,599]. Compared with b-haem, 
d,-haem is bulkier and does not possess the vinyl groups 
(Fig. 17). The latter are involved in the covalent bonding 
of the haem to the polypeptide in c-type cytochromes. 

The importance of the novel features of d, haem is not 
clear. However, Ozawa et al. [403] report that the oxidised 
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dl-haem b-haem 
Fig. 17. Structure of the d,-type haem and its comparison with b-type 
(proto) haem. 

state of nitrosyl-bound d, model compounds is stabilised 
by the formation of a r-cation radical with accompanying 
reduction of iron to the 2+ oxidation state. Sirohaem 
(Section 7.1.2) is an isobacteriochlorin and is also sta- 
bilised in the oxidised form by the formation of a n-cation 
[106]. The reaction products of the sirohaem and cy- 
tochrome cd, nitrite reductases are different but in each 
case an early intermediate may be the NO-bound form of 
the oxidised isobacteriochlorin. In cytochrome cd, nitric 
oxide is the reaction product and is released from the 
enzyme, whereas in the sirohaem nitrite reductase nitric 
oxide is further reduced to ammonia. 

7.2.3. The mechanism of nitrite reduction 
Garber and Hollocher [ 1841 have demonstrated by H isO 

exchange studies that the first step of nitrite reduction is a 

protonation/dehydration. Nitrite bound to reduced haem 
d, (E-NO,) is protonated and then dehydrated to give an 
enzyme bound nitrosyl intermediate (E-NO+) (Fig. 18). 
These two intermediates can freely exchange so that the 
“0 from the water becomes incorporated into the reaction 
product. The crystal structure of the T. pantotropha en- 
zyme has revealed a possible mechanism for the protona- 
tion/dehydration of nitrite to nitric oxide. Two histidine 
residues, His-345 and His-388, are found close to the d, 
haem on the same side as the ligand Tyr-25. These residues 
are proposed to bind a water molecule in the resting state 
of the enzyme and to be involved in the protonation of 
nitrite during the turnover of the enzyme 11801. 

Stopped flow studies by Silvestrini et al. [500] show 
that the first detectable species in the reaction mechanism 
starting from fully reduced enzyme has the c-type haem 
reduced and nitric oxide bound to oxidised haem d, 
(c'+df +-NO). This species is produced in the dead time of 
the experiment (4 ms). Therefore, the protonation/dehy- 
dration must occur very rapidly and be followed by a 
second rapid step in which the d, haem is oxidised and 
bound NO+ is reduced to NO (Fig. 18). The next, slow, 
step is probably release of NO from the dff (Fig. 18). 
Nitric oxide generally binds less tightly to Fe3+ than Fe’+ 
[489] and thus the stabilisation of the oxidised state of the 
d, haem by r-cation radical formation (Section 7.2.2) is 
expected to assist this step by driving the reaction se- 
quence df +-NO+ ti df’ -NO ++ df ’ + NO to the right (in 
the sirohaem nitrite reductase this stabilisation will also be 
useful if, as seems likely, enzyme-bound NO rather than 
NO+ is required in the next step in the reduction reactions). 
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Fig. 18. A reaction scheme for the cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase. As described in the text it is proposed that the tyrosine d, haem coordinates the haem 
iron only in the oxidised state and that nitrite binds to reduced haem d,. The depiction of the nitrite and nitric oxide d, haem ligands is not meant to 
distinguish between Fe-N or Fe-O bonding, although Fe-N bonding is more probable. The formation of a species in which nitric oxide is bound to the 
reduced form of the d, haem [498] is suggested not to be on the catalytic cycle. Rather it is proposed to occur as a result of electron transfer from the 
c-type haem when the ambient nitric oxide concentration is high enough to favour nitric oxide ligation to the oxidised d, haem. 
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Relative to the histidine or methionine ligation normally 
found in haemoproteins, coordination of the d, haem iron 
by the more anionic phenolate function of the tyrosine 
ligand should also stabilise the iron in the oxidised state. 
This may account for the release of this ligand from 
reduced haem d, , while the rebinding of the tyrosine to the 
oxidised haem may provide some of the thermodynamic 
driving force for NO release (Fig. 18). 

Silvestrini et al. [500] showed the reduction of &+-NO 
by the c-haem contains the rate-limiting step in the nitrite 
reductase reaction (starting with the fully reduced enzyme). 
We suggest that this is most likely due to a slow rate of 
NO release from the haem and/or the conformational 
changes required for rebinding of the tyrosine ligand. 
Implicit in this model is the idea that the electron transfer 

is rapid when tyrosine is coordinated to the d, haem but 
much slower than the rate-limiting step when the tyrosine 
is released. The distance between the haems observed in 
the crystal structure of the oxidised state is around 1.1 nm 
(Section 7.2.11, allowing for very rapid electron transfer 
[385]. The abolition of electron transfer in the NO-bound 
oxidised state may be ascribed to a number of factors: (i) 
the reorganisation energy associated with the need for 
conformational change to attain the reduced state; (ii) 
binding of NO stabilises the oxidised state and therefore 
decreases the driving force for the electron transfer; (iii) if 
the tyrosine is no longer coordinated to the haem iron, this 
may mean that the tyrosine and the associated electron 
transfer pathway from the c-haem have moved further 
away from the d,-haem and therefore that the electron 

Fig. 19. Structure of the trimeric copper nitrite reductase from A. jaecalis (oxidised state). (A) Ribbon diagram showing the trimeric structure and the 
positions of the type I and type 2 coppers. The three type 2 coppers (innermost copper atoms) are located at the subunit interfaces. (B) The coordination 
environment of the type 1 and type 2 coppers. A and B indicate that the amino acids are from different subunits. The adjacent type 1 copper and type 2 
copper ligands Cys-136 and His-135 could provide a route for through-bond electron transfer (see text and Fig. 20). While His-255 is not a copper ligand 
(see text and Fig. 20) the E nitrogen can move freely to within 3.1 A of the copper without rearrangement of the backbone chain (our analysis). Thus 
during the catalytic cycle this residue could act as a transient copper ligand or act as a proton donor to the active site. The PDB structure coordinates file is 
I AFN. 
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transfer distance has been increased; (iv) through-space 
electron transfer is very much slower than through-bound 
transfer [58] - thus, breaking the iron-tyrosine bond will 

markedly decrease electron transfer rate unless alternative 
pathways are available. Examination of the crystal stmc- 
ture suggests that alternative pathways are unlikely; the 
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Fig. 20. Alignment of copper binding domains of the copper nitrite reductase from A. cycloclastes with the Cucurbita pepo medullosa ascorbate oxidase 
and the N. gonorrhoeae AniA (Nir) protein. (A) Amino acid alignment based on that of Fenderson et al. [165]. Copper ligands established by 
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reductases. It is not a copper ligand but is close to the active site (Fig. 19). The corresponding histidine in ascorbate oxidase is a type 2 copper ligand (Fig. 
19; Fig. 20B). (B) Schematic comparison of the coordination environment of the active site copper atoms of oxidised ascorbate oxidase and nitrite 
reductase. In ascorbate oxidase Cu2 and Cu3 are type 3 copper atoms and Cu4 is a type 2 copper atom. Cu2 is the binding site of peroxide (and by 
implication oxygen) and azide. Ligand binding or reduction leads to structural rearrangement of the trinuclear centre mainly around Cu2. The hydroxyl 
bridge is broken, His-106 shifts position considerably and Cu2 moves closer to all three of its histidine ligands increasing the Cu2-Cu3 distance [366]. 
Structural alignments [366] demonstrate that the nitrite reductase type 2 copper and ligands can be closely superimposed onto the Cu2 copper of ascorbate 
oxidase. One of the ascorbate oxidase type 2 (0~4) copper ligands is also conserved in the nitrite reductases (dark shading in both this figure and part (A)) 
and may play a role during the catalytic cycle in proton conduction or as a transient copper l&and (see text). Electrons from the type 1 copper may reach 
the active site in both enzymes by through-bond electron transfer via the type 1 copper cysteine ligand and the adjacent type 3/type 2 copper histidine 
ligands (see text). 
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tyrosine finger of the c-haem domain is bound by the d, 
domain principally by the haem-tyrosine interaction. 

7.3. The copper nitrite reductase 

Copper nitrite reductases have been identified in a 
number of bacterial genera and purified from several Gram 
negative bacteria, including Achromobacter cycloclastes 
[260,332], A. f aecalis Strain S-6 [282], R. sphaeroides 
fsp. denitrificans [373,47 11, Achromobacter xylosoxidans 
(formerly Alcaligenes Sp. NCIB 110151 [3,349], Pseu- 
domonas aureofuciens [621] and N. europeae [149] and 
one Gram-positive organism, B. halodenitrificans [ 1461. 
The enzymes are probably all homotrimers of 36 kDa 
subunits in which each subunit binds one type I and one 
type II copper centre. The structural gene coding for the 
copper type nitrite reductases has been sequenced from A. 
,faecalis [392], P seu d omonas species G179 [606] and P. 
aureofuciens [201]. The primary structure of the enzyme 
from A. cycloclastes has also been determined by protein 
sequencing [ 1651 (Fig. 20). 

In addition to those proteins outlined above, our analy- 
sis of the aniA gene product of Neisseria gonorrhoeae 
suggests that it is also a copper nitrite reductase. This gene 
is induced anaerobically following growth in the presence 
of nitrite [234-2361. The aniA gene product has been 
localised to the outer membrane, suggesting that nitrite 
may be reduced extracellularly. The AniA protein can be 
detected immunologically in patient sera, indicating that 
adaptation to anaerobiosis with associated nitrite reduction 
is important is successful gonococcal infection. The AniA 
sequence contains N- and C-terminal motifs characteristic 
of gonococcal lipoproteins [236]. The region between these 
motifs reveals significant similarity (30% identity includ- 
ing all type I and type II copper ligands) to copper nitrite 
reductases (Fig. 20). We suggest that an azurin-like pro- 
tein, which also possesses a lipoprotein signal peptide and 
may therefore be located in the outer membrane [206a], is 
the electron donor to AniA. The primary structures of the 
copper nitrite reductases from A. qcloclastes, A. faecalis, 
Pseudomonas species G179 and P. aureofaciens share 
60% to 80% identity, making identification of functionally 
important residues from sequence conservation difficult. 
The addition of the highly divergent N. gonorrhoeae 
sequence makes such comparisons of much greater utility. 

7.3. I. Biological copper centres 
The structures, functions and spectroscopic character of 

copper proteins have each been extensively reviewed and 
the reader is directed to the following references for a 
detailed treatment of the subject [4,5,96,97,220,508- 
510,5 19,536]. The redox states of copper found in biologi- 
cal system are Cu (II) (d’ and paramagnetic), which 
favours tetragonal ligand fields, and Cu(1) cd”, diamag- 

netic and optically inactive) which prefers a tetrahedral 
arrangement of ligands. On the basis of spectroscopic 
properties Malkin and Malmstrom [340] divided copper 
centres into three classes, types I to III. Copper binding 
domains of known structure contain predominantly P-sheet 
structure arranged in a ‘Greek Key’ fold and may in many 
cases share an evolutionary origin [5]. 

‘Normal copper’, or type II copper, centres contain a 
single copper atom with spectroscopic properties similar to 
those of typical inorganic copper complexes. Functional 
type II sites are invariably involved in catalysis at the 
active site. The structures of type II copper sites are very 
diverse, but ligation of the copper is predominantly by 
histidine residues with at least one water-derived ligand 
that can be displaced by substrate or other exogenous 
ligands. Cysteine ligation is absent. 

‘Blue copper’ or type I copper centres are mononuclear 
centres with cysteine ligation. They are characterised by an 
intense blue colour (E~~~~,,, > 1 mM_’ cm-‘), relatively 
high reduction potentials (200-700 mV) and an axial or 
rhombically distorted EPR signal with unusually small 
copper parallel hyperfine splitting (A,, < 7 . 10-j cm- ‘). 
Two histidines and one cysteine form strong bonding 
interactions with the copper atom. The copper atom is 
positioned slightly out of the plane of these ligands with 
distortion in the direction of the single, weak, usually 
methionine, axial ligand [449,508]. In some cases there is 
electrostatic interaction between the copper atom and an 
axially located main chain carbonyl group [97]. The copper 
ligands are found on two of the loops at one end of a 
Greek Key P-barrel structure; the buried histidine on the 
upstream loop, the other three ligands closely spaced on 
the second loop. A 107” cysteine-copper C-S-Cu bond 
angle enforced by the protein chain leads to two cr and 
one rr interactions between the cysteine thiolate and the 
copper atom. A consequence of this unusual geometry is 
that there is substantial overlap of the ScY\ and Cu dlJ_vz 
orbitals, allowing extensive charge delocalisation onto the 
cysteine sulfur ligand. This covalency is the origin of the 
small EPR g,, hyperfine splitting [483]. The intense optical 
(blue) absorption at approx. 600 nm is assigned to an 
ScY\n-+ Cu d,z_).L charge transfer band. The strength of 
this transition is another consequence of the large orbital 
overlap. In certain type I copper centres, including those of 
a number of copper nitrite reductases, a second ScY\ -+ Cu 
transition at around 460 nm is more intense than the 600 
nm transition. These centres are green rather than blue in 
appearance. The intensity of the 460 nm band correlates 
with increased rhombic distortion of the EPR signal and 
appears to reflect a distorted tetrahedral rather than trigo- 
nal planar arrangement of copper ligands. This can arise 
from a shortening of the axial (Met) interaction [221]. 
Type I copper centres are always involved in electron 
transfer rather than catalytic reactions. The rigid geometry 
of the centre minimises the reorganisation energy associ- 
ated with change in oxidation state of the copper. Electron 
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transfer to or from the centre appears to involve predomi- 
nantly the cysteine ligand and the solvent-exposed histi- 
dine. 

Dinuclear type III copper centres are characterised by 
an EPR-silent Cu(II)-C&I) state. The diamagnetism of 
this state arises from antiferromagnetic exchange coupling 
of the cupric centres. This coupling proceeds by a superex- 
change pathway mediated by bridging ligandcs). Type III 
copper centres are involved in ligand binding and/or 
catalysis. Three structurally distinct classes of this centre 
are known. In haemocyanin and tyrosinase each copper 
atom has three histidine ligands, the centre being bridged 
by various oxygen, water or substrate derivatives. In the 
multicopper oxidases (including ascorbate oxidase) the 
dinuclear type III centre (three histidine ligands for each 
copper atom) is probably bridged by a hydroxide ion (Fig. 
20B) [366-3701. The final class of type III centre is found 
in nitrous oxide reductase. This centre probably contains a 
cysteine sulfur bridge and is considered in more detail in 
Section 9.4. 

A fourth type of copper centre, the Cu, centre, which 
has so far been detected only in cytochrome c oxidase and 
nitrous oxide reductase, is discussed in detail in Section 
9.3. 

7.3.2. The molecular structure 
The copper nitrite reductase from A. cycloclastes was 

originally crystallised at pH 5.8 and the amino acid se- 
quence fitted to a 2.3 A resolution electron-density map 
[202]. More recently, crystals have been obtained at pH 6.; 
and pH 6.8 and X-ray diffraction data collected at 2.5 A 
and 2.8 A, respectively [6]. The structure of the A. fuecalis 
S-6 enzyme crystallised at pH 4.6 has also been deter- 
mined [313]. The copper nitrite reductase from A. cyclo- 
laste was originally described as a dimer containing two 
atoms of copper per subunit [260]. However, both crys- 
tallised enzymes are homotrimers and bind three type I and 
three type II copper centres (Fig. 19). Each monomer 
forms two p barrel domains (domain I, residues 8 to 160 
and domain II, residues 161 to 340). The domains are 
stacked on top of one another so that the /3 sheets form a 
four-layered sandwich. The interaction between domains I 
and II may be stabilised by a helical region in each 
domain. The domain I 141-149 helix provides two ligands 
for the type I copper centre (His-145 and Met-150) with 
His-95 and Cys-136 also in domain I providing the other 
ligands. The type II copper is liganded by His-100 and 
His- 135 of domain I, a solvent molecule (presumably 
either water or hydroxyl) and His-306 from domain II of a 
different subunit (Figs. 19 and 20). The type II copper 
ligands are, unusually, arranged as a reguiar tetrahedron. 
The two copper molecules are spaced 12 A apart and are 
coordinated by adjacent amino acids: the type II copper 
ligand His- 135 and the type I copper ligand Cys-136 (Fig. 
19). All the type I and type II copper ligands are conserved 
in the sequenced copper nitrite reductases. 

The three-dimensional structures of the two domains of 
the copper nitrite reductase can be superimposed and it is 
probable that the monomer arose from a gene duplication 
of a single domain [ 1651. Comparison of the three-dimen- 
sional structure of the nitrite reductase with those of other 
copper proteins reveals structural similarities that are not 
readily apparent from sequence alignments [165]. Apart 
from a similarity of the type I copper centre structure to 
that found in cupredoxins, there is extensive structural 
similarity to domains one and three of the multi-copper 
enzyme ascorbate oxidase (and by implication to domains 
of lactase and ceruloplasmin that have sequence similarity 
to ascorbate oxidase; Fig. 20) [ 165,202,366,370,458]. In 
ascorbate oxidase domain 3 (C-terminal) provides ligands 
to a type 1 copper centre. Domain 1 (N-terminal) and 
domain 3 bind a trinuclear copper centre, in which a pair 
of type III copper atoms and a type II copper atom are 
bound by eight histidine ligands, four from each of the two 
domains (Fig. 20). Features of structural alignments of the 
ascorbate oxidase and nitrite reductase domains include 
(Fig. 20): (i) domain 1 (N-terminal) of nitrite reductase can 
be superimposed on domain 3 (C-terminal) of ascorbate 
oxidase such that the type I copper ligands and copper 
atom are coincident; (ii) the type II copper ligands in 
nitrite reductase domain 1 correspond to type III copper 
ligands of ascorbate oxidase domains 1 and 3; (iii) the type 
II copper ligand in nitrite reductase domain 2 aligns with 
ascorbate oxidase type III copper ligands in domains 1 and 
3; (iv) a type II copper ligand in ascorbate oxidase domain 
2 is conserved in nitrite reductase domain 2; (v) in struc- 
tural alignments of the trinuclear and mononuclear centres 
the nitrite reductase type I copper site can be superimposed 
onto the ascorbate oxidase Cu2 site (Fig. 20B). 

Before the determination of the crystal structure of the 
copper nitrite reductase from A. cycloclastes, a consensus 
quaternary structure for this class of enzyme had not 
emerged. As the trimeric arrangement is the minimal struc- 
ture that satisfies the liganding requirements of the type II 
coppers other oligomers can be excluded. The trimeric 
structures of the A. cycloclustes and A. xylosoxidans 
enzymes has been confirmed by sedimentation equilibrium 
analysis [202] and solution X-ray scattering [212]. The 
sedimentation analyses did, however, suggest that at low 
protein concentration the enzyme could exist in a dimeric 
state, with the trimeric state predominating at high protein 
concentrations. Formation of the dimeric state would result 
in loss of type II copper, explaining the low copper 
stoichiometries and low specific activities reported for 
some preparations of copper nitrite reductases [349,62 I]. 

7.3.3. R8les of the type I and the type II copper centres 
The type I copper centre serves to transfer electrons 

from donor proteins (cupredoxins and cytochromes) to the 
type II centre [535bl. Such a role would be analogous to 
that of the c-type haem in the cytochrome cd, nitrite 
reductase, which mediates electron transfer to the d,-haem 
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catalytic site (Section 7.2). Type II copper centres com- 
monly form catalytic sites. The type II copper centres in 
nitrite reductase are therefore probably the site of nitrite 
reduction. Accordingly, the activity of the enzyme contain- 
ing one type I copper atom per subunit is proportional to 
the type II copper content, with zero activity at zero type II 
copper content [322] (see also the copper contents and 
enzyme activities reported in [3]). The integrity of the type 
II copper site is clearly important for nitrite reduction, 
since substitution of the type II copper ligand His- 135 with 
lysine abolishes activity, even though the enzyme retains 
type I and type II copper [ 3 131. 

In the model outlined in Section 7.1.2, nitrite binds to 
the reduced form of the enzyme, for which it has a low K, 
(5.6 PM for the enzyme of A. cyclolasres [260]). Density 
difference maps of oxidised nitrite reductase crystallised in 
the absence and presence of nitrite indicate that nitrite is 
bound at the type II copper centre 12021, probably at the 
expense of the solvent ligand. Addition of nitrite to the 
oxidised copper nitrite reductase does not affect the visible 
spectrum but alters the type II ENDOR and EPR signals, 
again consistent with the type II centre being the site of the 
nitrite binding [29,30,247,373]; Hulse et al. (unpublished 
data, cited in [322]). Copper nitrite reductases are sensitive 
to inhibition by cyanide and carbon monoxide. Studies 
using EPR and visible spectroscopy suggest that cyanide 
binds to the type II, rather than type I copper [373]. Unlike 
the cytochrome cd, nitrite reductase, azide does not inhibit 
the copper enzyme. The suggestion that nitrite displaces 
the solvent ligand of the type II copper during the catalytic 
cycle is supported by studies on a mononuclear derivative 
of haemocyanin (Cu(II)-Hc) and a nitrite-bound form 
((X(11)-Hc-NO;) [93]. ESEEM studies indicate that the 
ligand structure of Cu(II)-Hc is similar to that of the 
copper nitrite reductase type II copper centre and that a 
water molecule is displaced by nitrite in the Cu(II)-Hc- 
NO; form [93a]. 

Nitric oxide binds reductively to the type II copper, 
presumably forming the Cu+-NO+ species that is a puta- 
tive intermediate in nitrite reduction [29,30]. Nitric oxide 
addition also results in the partial reduction of the type I 
centre. While some workers have taken this as evidence 
that the E-Cu f-NOf intermediate is formed at the type I 
copper, this interpretation should be treated with caution, 
since nitric oxide will form a Cu’-NO+ complex with the 
clearly electro-transferring type I copper of cupredoxins 
[206] and because binding of nitric oxide to the type I 
centre inhibits nitric oxide production from nitrite [261]. 

Two conserved amino acids that lie close to the type II 
copper, but are not ligands at any of the pH values studied, 
are His-255 and Asp-98. The position of His-255 relative 
to the copper molecule exhibits some pH dependence and 
the possibility has been raised that at high pH this histidine 
could replace the type II centre solvent ligand [202]. In this 
event, nitrite binding would be precluded, perhaps account- 
ing for the rapid loss of activity of nitrite reductases at 

pH > 7. It is notable that His-255 aligns with a type II 
copper ligand in ascorbate oxidase, lactase and cerulo- 
plasmin (Fig. 20). Possibly, transient ligation of the type II 
copper by His-255 during catalysis serves to displace the 
reaction product, nitric oxide. His-255 might also function 
as the proton donor to the active site or stabilise the 
E-Cu+-NO’ intermediate (Section 7.1.2) [6]. 

In the absence of exogenous ligands, the two copper 
centres of nitrite reductase are approximately isopotential 
(E”’ = 240 mV) [29,30,293]. As described in Section 7.3.2, 
the type I and type II copper centres are spaced 1.2 nm 
apart and liganded by adjacent amino acids (Cys-136 and 
His-135). Studies with the enzyme from R. sphaeroides f. 
sp. denitrijiicans suggest that electrons cannot be passed to 
the type II copper in the absence of the type I copper, since 
all activity using reduced viologens as electron donors was 
lost if type I copper was specifically removed to form the 
type II copper semi-apo-protein [373]. Similarly, substitu- 
tion of the type I copper ligand Met-150 with Glu in the 
A. fueculis S-6 enzyme results in a type I copper deficient 
protein that loses 95% of the wild-type viologen-linked 
activity [313]. In cupredoxins, electron egress from the 
type I copper can involve the cysteine ligand and a sur- 
face-exposed tyrosine (at the ‘acidic patch’) [5,109]. By 
analogy, in the copper nitrite reductases electrons may 
egress type I copper through the bonds of Cys- 136 and 
enter type II copper via His-135 (Fig. 20B). A similar 
arrangement of ligands is found between the type I copper 
and both type III coppers in the ascorbate oxidase (Fig. 
20B). 

In addition to donating electrons to the type II copper, 
the type I copper must also interact closely with, and 
accept electrons from, the redox centre of the electron 
donor protein(s). Loss of the type I centre in the A. 
fueculis Met- 150 + Glu enzyme reduces by 1 OOO-fold 
electron transfer from pseudoazurin to the type II centre 
[313]. In cupredoxins, electron transfer into the type I 
copper is through a surface-exposed histidine copper lig- 
and (at the ‘hydrophobic patch’ [5,109]). In the nitrite 
reductase, the type I centre is buried 0.4 nm from the 
surface of the protein. However, a depression in the-pro- 
tein surface at the closest approach is likely to be filled by 
a solvent molecule, limiting accessibility of a redox part- 
ner. A close association will be further precluded by a 
protein loop arising from domain II [202]. The physio- 
logical electron donor to the type I centre is likely to be 
pseudoazurin in A. cycloclustes and A. fueculis 
[278,285,294,330], azurin in P. uureofuciens 16211, cy- 
tochrome c2 in R. sphueroides f. sp. denitrijkuns 
[471,556] and cytochrome c-552 in h? europeueu [ 1491. 
However, a multiplicity of electron donors is probable in 
most species. Glockner and co-workers have expressed the 
copper nitrite reductase of P. uureofuciens in a P. stutzeri 
mutant deficient in cytochrome cd, [201]. P. stutzeri does 
not express a cupredoxin, but can still provide an electron 
transport pathway to the copper nitrite reductase. Holo- 
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copper nitrite reductase was also expressed in E. coli, but 
this organism could not provide an electron transfer path- 
way to the enzyme [201]. 

7.4. The cytochrome c nitrite reductase 

7.4. I. Molecular, spectroscopic and catalytic properties 
The molecular and spectroscopic properties of the cy- 

tochrome c or ‘hexahaem’ nitrite reductases have recently 
been reviewed in some detail 1911. A major development 
since that work has been the suggestion that the enzyme 
binds four, rather than six, c-type haems [ 138,478al. This 
has major implications for the interpretation of spectro- 
scopic signals and the development of catalytic models. 

The cytochrome c nitrite reductase has been purified 
from a number of sources, including E. coli [281,328], 
Wolinella succinogenes [70,329], Vibrio @fisheri [331], 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans [ 124,326], Vibrio alginolyticus 
[430] and S. d 1 y e e ianum [478a]. A single polypeptide of 
50-70 kDa is present. The enzymes are either soluble 
periplasmic proteins or bound to the periplasmic face of 
the cytoplasmic membrane. The DNA-derived amino acid 
sequence of the E. coli enzyme has a putative signal 
peptide consistent with a periplasmic location for the 
mature protein [138]. Biochemical studies have placed the 
stoichiometry of c-type haem per polypeptide at between 
four and six [281,326-331,478al. The view that the c-type 
cytochrome nitrite reductase was a hexa-haem enzyme was 
attractive because the reduction of nitrite to ammonia 
requires six electrons. The strongest spectroscopic support 
for the presence of six haems comes from Mossbauer 
studies on enzyme from D. desulfuricans [ 1241, which 
indicate the presence of five low-spin and one high-spin 
haem. In attempting to fit spectroscopic data to the pres- 
ence of six haems, the complex EPR spectra have been 
interpreted as indicating two isolated haems and two pairs 
of coupled haems [71,72,91]. 

The derived amino acid sequence of the E. coli cy- 
tochrome c nitrite reductase (NrfA) structural gene corre- 
sponds to a 50 kDa protein (rather than the 69 kDa protein 
indicated by SDS-PAGE analysis) [138,281]. Four consen- 
sus c-type haem binding motifs (Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys-His), 
with His as axial ligand, are present [ 1381. A fifth 
cysteine-rich sequence, Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys-Lys, is also pre- 
sent. Although this sequence is not the site of covalent 
haem binding in any known c-type cytochrome, lysine can 
replace the distal methionine haem ligand in horse-heart 
cytochrome c at high pH 13831. It is also notable that cyt f 
(a c-type cytochrome) is ligated by an amino group pro- 
vided by the polypeptide N-terminus [348]. Thus, the 
possibility that the Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys-Lys motif defines a 
fifth haem binding site should not be excluded, especially 
as one of the haem centres presumably has to be quite 
distinct from the others to provide a site for catalysis. 

The UV-visible, EPR and MCD spectra of cytochrome 
c nitrite reductases have features that indicate the presence 

of high-spin and b&His ligated low spin c-type haem 
[7 1,72,326] (note that it can be difficult to resolve bis-His 
ligation from His-Lys ligation using MCD spectroscopy). 
Comparisons of spectra of the dithionite-reduced enzyme 
with those of ascorbate-reduced enzyme indicate that some 
haem is only fully reducible with dithionite. Thus, distinct 
haems of low and high reduction potentials are present. 
Only the fully reduced form of the enzyme is reactive 
towards nitrite [327]. The EPR spectra of the cytochrome c 
nitrite reductases of E. coli, D. desulfuricans and W. 
succinogenes [71,327], are very similar. In the oxidised 
state, signals at around g = 2.9, 2.3 and 1.5 are ascribed to 
low-spin haem, signals at around g = 9.7 and 3.7 to a 
high-spin haem [327] or to a weakly magnetically ex- 
change-coupled high spin/low spin haem pair [71] and 
signals at around g = 4.8 and 3.2 to a weakly magnetically 
exchange coupled low-spin haem pair [71]. Following 
reduction and subsequent reoxidation by nitrite, some EPR 
studies have detected signals assigned as nitric oxide bound 
to high-spin iron [327,330], leading to suggestions that the 
proposed high-spin/low-spin haem pair is the site of 
nitrite binding and that reduction proceeds via a nitrosyl 
intermediate. In this case, the site of nitrite binding and 
formation of the nitrosyl species would be the penta-coor- 
dinate high spin haem with the bound nitrogen intermedi- 
ates providing the sixth haem ligand. As an alternative, 
Blackmore et al. [72] have suggested that the high spin/low 
spin haem pair is bridged by a single histidine residue 
which only acts as a sixth ligand to the high spin haem 
during some parts of the catalytic cycle. This raises the 
possibility, already discussed for the cytochrome cd, and 
copper nitrite reductases (Section 7.2.2) that transient 
binding of a side chain of an amino acid, in this case 
histidine, to the metal during the catalytic cycle could 
serve to displace reaction products. 

The cytochrome c nitrite reductase can reduce both 
nitrite and hydroxylamine to ammonia. The V,,, values 
for nitrite and hydroxylamine are similar but the K, for 
hydroxylamine is much higher than for nitrite [281]. The 
enzyme can also reduce nitric oxide to nitrous oxide at a 
rate comparable to that of nitric oxide reductase [123]. 
Thus, it is likely that nitric oxide and hydroxylamine are 
enzyme-bound intermediates in the reduction of nitrite to 
ammonia. The full reaction mechanism remains to be 
determined but it is conceivable that the six-electron reduc- 
tion proceeds via nitrosyl (NO+), one electron reduced 
nitric oxide (NO), two electrons reduced nitroxyl (NOH) 
and four electrons reduced hydroxylamine (NH ,OH) inter- 
mediates. During these transitions electrons could be trans- 
ferred, in single or concerted two-electron steps, from two 
(or more) electron carrying haems to the haem or haem- 
haem pair at which the reaction intermediates bind. The 
reduction of nitrite to ammonia has been achieved using 
the cationic iron porphyrin complex [Fe’n(H ,O)- 
(TMP~P]‘+ [42]. In an electrochemical study it was possi- 
ble to show that at low potential (- 400 mV) this complex 
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was competent in reducing nitrite to either nitrous oxide or brane. Whether a Ap is generated in the span menaquinol 
ammonia. The reduction to ammonia proceeded via the to nitrite is unclear, but if this does occur the lack of 
bound intermediates NO+, NOH and NH,OH, consistent 6-haems would exclude transmembrane electron transfer as 
with postulated intermediates outlined above. a mechanism. 

7.4.2. Electron transport to E. coli cytochrome c nitrite 
reductuse 8. Nitric oxide reductase 

The E. coli cytochrome c nitrite reductase operon has 
recently been sequenced [77,250]. In addition to the nitrite 
reductase structural gene m-$4, the operon encodes three 
electron transfer proteins which we propose form a mem- 
brane-bound quinol oxidase complex (NrfBCDXFig. 3) 
and three proteins that are probably involved in attachment 
of c-type haem to apo-cytochromes c (n$EFG; Table 1). 
nrfB, nrfC, and nrjD have overlapping stop and start 
codons suggestive of translational coupling and equimolar 
synthesis of the polypeptides. nrfEFG overlap in a similar 
manner. 

8.1. Nitric oxide as a freely diffusible intermediate in 
denitrification 

NrfB is predicted to be a soluble periplasmic protein 
(18 kDa mature apoprotein) as it contains an obvious 
signal peptide but no other potential membrane-spanning 
regions. Five c-type haem binding motifs are present. NrfB 
exhibits no significant sequence similarity with other c-type 
cytochromes. The cytochrome c nitrite reductases from S. 
deleyianum and W. succinogens can be copurified with a 
22 kDa c-type cytochrome (putative NrfB homolog) with 
an apparent 4:l NrfA to NrfB stoichiometry [478a]. NrfC 
(22 kDa mature apoprotein) has a possible signal sequence 
but is otherwise predicted to be a soluble protein. By 
sequence similarity NrfC is a member of the ‘ 16Fe’ ferre- 
doxin family discussed in Section 5.4.3 (see alignment in 
Fig. 13) and is thus expected to bind four [4Fe-4S12+,‘+ 
clusters. Sequence similarity is highest to the PsrB subunit 
of the periplasm-facing membrane-bound MGD-dependent 
polysulfide reductase of W. succinogenes [298]. NrfD (35 
kDa) shows high sequence similarity to the integral mem- 
brane subunit, PsrC, of the poly sulfide reductase. NrfD 
and PsrC have seven potential membrane-spanning helices 
with a probable topology placing the N-terminus of the 
polypeptide in the periplasm. 

For many years there was debate as to whether nitric 
oxide is a freely diffusible intermediate in denitrification. 
As discussed in Section 7.1.2, it is now clear that both the 
cytochrome cd, and copper nitrite reductases catalyse 
formation of nitric oxide rather than nitrous oxide as the 
principal reaction product. Several lines of evidence ob- 
tained in the late 1980’s (reviewed in detail in [ 1701) 
substantiate a role for nitric oxide as a free intermediate in 
denitrification. These include: (i) trapping of extracellular 
nitric oxide, formed from nitrate or nitrite, in suspensions 
of bacterial cells by either binding to haemoglobin or 
reduction through the action of the NADH-nitric oxide 
oxidoreductase activity of inside-out cytoplasmic mem- 
brane vesicles prepared from P. denitrijicuns [98,204]; (ii) 
displacement of the low steady-state concentration of nitric 
oxide from a suspension of cells by blowing a stream of 
argon though the suspension [205]; (iii) use of very sensi- 
tive approaches for measuring steady-state nitric oxide 
concentrations in suspensions of denitrifying cells with the 
outcome that nitric oxide is estimated as varying between 
lop9 M and 10m7 M [205]. 

As NrfB, C and D are likely present at equimolar 
stoichiometry, and as the NrfCD homologues PsrBC are 
thought to form part of a membrane-associated complex, 
we speculate that NrfB, C and D constitute a periplasm- 
facing cytoplasmic membrane quinol oxidase complex that 
is the electron donor to the cytochrome c nitrite reductase 
(Fig. 3). NrfD would contain the site of (mena)quinol [1,2] 
oxidation, electrons being transferred to NrfD via NrfC 
(Fig. 3). There is only one histidine residue conserved 
between NrfD and PsrB and this is in a region of the 
polypeptide not predicted to be membrane-spanning. It is 
thus unlikely that NrfD or PsrC binds b-haem, as this 
normally requires bis-His ligation. This suggests that 
menaquinol is oxidised at the periplasmic face of the 
membrane as in the absence of 6-haem groups electrons 
cannot be carried from the cytoplasmic side of the mem- 

Formation of nitric oxide requires in turn an enzyme to 
reduce it to nitrous oxide. Clear evidence that such a nitric 
oxide reductase is a membrane-bound enzyme, and distinct 
from the periplasmic water-soluble nitrite reductase, came 
from the isolation of a mutant of P. stutzeri that lacked 
cd, nitrite reductase but which was still competent in the 
reduction of nitric oxide [622], as well as studies of 
inside-out vesicles from P. denitrificans which possessed 
NADH-nitric oxide oxidoreductase activity, but in which 
nitrite reductase was absent [99]. Later it was found that 
deletion of the copper-type nitrite reductase from Pseu- 
domonas sp. strain G-179 also did not abolish nitric oxide 
reductase activity [605], thus establishing that a distinct 
nitric oxide reductase is present irrespective of the type of 
nitrite reductase. Confirmation that this nitric oxide reduc- 
tase is involved in denitrification has come from the work 
of Braun and Zumft [84], who deleted the gene for this 
enzyme from P. stutzeri and showed that the resulting 
mutant was unable to denitrify owing to the accumulation 
of toxic nitric oxide from the reduction of nitrite. 

8.2. The molecular properties of the nitric oxide reductase 

Nitric oxide reductase has been purified from P. stutzeri 
[225], P. denitrifcans [99,147] and A. cycloclastes [269b]. 
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The enzyme contains two types of subunit, a 17 kDa 
c-type cytochrome and a 53 kDa (apparent molecular mass 
37 kDa by SDS-PAGE) polypeptide that binds haem b. As 
well as haem, the enzyme may also bind non-haem iron 
[225]. The enzyme purified from P. stutzeri had a 
K,(nitric oxide) of 40 PM when PMS was the electron 
donor [225], but the K,(nitric oxide) of the enzyme from 
P. denitrificans assayed with cytochrome c-550 is sub-mi- 
cromolar [99]. In view of the evident success of the nitric 
oxide reductase in whole cells in keeping the concentration 
of nitric oxide down to lo-’ M or less [205], the latter 
value seems more reasonable. 

The genes for the 17 kDa and 53 kDa subunits (norC 
and norB) have been cloned from P. stutzeri, P. aerugi- 
nosa and P. denitr$cans [24,142,562,625]. In P. stutzeri 
they are transcribed on a single transcript in the order 
NorCB and are separated by about 40 bases (Fig. IS>. A 
putative Fnr-binding motif is located upstream of the 
transcription start site. NorC is predicted to have a single 
N-terminal transmembrane helix that anchors a periplasmic 
domain to the cytoplasmic membrane. A single Cys-Xaa- 
Xaa-Cys-His c-type haem binding motif has been identi- 
fied in this domain. This is consistent with biochemical 
analysis and redox titrations that reveal a single c-type 
haem component ( Em,7 = 225 or 280 mV for the enzymes 
from P. denitrificans (Ghan and Ferguson, unpublished 
data) and P. stutzeri [286]). 

Analysis of the primary structure of NorB has revealed 
sequence similarity with the catalytic subunits of the 
haem-copper oxidase family [ 103,467,468,562], in particu- 
lar those of the so-called ‘cytochrome ebb,’ sub-group 
[143,185,207,278,344,345,421,477,543]. The oxidase poly- 
peptides are thought to form 12 transmembrane helices. 
Six invariant histidines have been identified in the haem- 
copper oxidases. These provide two ligands to a low-spin 
haem, one ligand to a high-spin haem and three ligands to 
a copper ion that, together with the high-spin haem, forms 
the dinuclear centre at which oxygen is reduced (Fig. 21). 
These histidine metal ligands are also conserved in NorB 

cyt bo oxidase 

helix VI helix VIII 

I I 
helix VII 

and raise the possibility that a similar arrangement of 
redox centres is present. Helices II and X would provide 
histidine ligands to a low-spin haem, helix X to a high-spin 
haem and helices VI, VII and VIII to a metal ion. By 
analogy to the haem-copper oxidases the low-spin haem 
would be involved in mediating electron transfer (presuma- 
bly from NorC) to the dinuclear centre which would be the 
site of substrate (nitric oxide) reduction. 

At present, the experimental evidence does not com- 
pletely support the haem-copper oxidase model of nitric 
oxide reductase. Signals attributable to high-spin and low- 
spin haem have been detected in EPR studies [225,286]. 
However, biochemical analysis and redox titrations of 
b-haem have not resolved more than one redox component 
(E,,, = 305 mV or 322 mV for P. denitrifcans and P. 
stutzeri (Ghan and Ferguson, unpublished data; [286]) and 
most studies have reported a stoichiometry of two rather 
than three haems per NorCB complex [99,225]. Copper has 
not been detected in any analyses to date, but the presence 
of non-haem iron in the enzyme [225] raises the possibility 
that, if present, the dinuclear centre in NorB is 
haem/non-haem iron rather than haem/copper. 

The copper ion in the haem-copper oxidases is situated 
between helices VI, VII and VIII, positioned in the mem- 
brane near the periplasmic face. Two of the ligating histi- 
dine residues derive from helix VII and one from helix VI 
(Fig. 21). These are the third, fourth and fifth residues 
from the periplasmic face of the proposed membrane-span- 
ning helices, indicating that the histidines could form a 
plane nearly perpendicular to the membrane-spanning he- 
lices. Assuming that the copper ion also ligates a solvent 
molecule or reaction intermediate, the four ligands com- 
prise a suitable ligand field for copper. However, if a 
non-haem iron is bound by the nitric oxide reductases in 
place of copper this ligand field would not be appropriate 
since iron prefers octahedral ligation. From the two pub- 
lished nitric oxide reductase sequences, in addition to the 
three conserved histidine residues a glutamate eight 
residues from the predicted periplasmic end of helix VIII 

nitric oxide reductase 

helix VI helix VIII helix VII 

Fig. 21. A possible mononuclear iron site in nitric oxide reductase. The structure is based on the proposed coordination site of copper in the E. coli 
cytochrome bo oxidase. The conserved ligand Glu355 is found in both nitric oxide reductase primary structures currently available but is absent from the 
oxidases. This ligand is proposed to create an octahedral coordination site that favours iron rather than copper insertion. Ligand X could be an amino acid 
or a solvent molecule. The amino acid numbering is taken from the E. coli cytochrome bo oxidase. 
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is conserved. This glutamate is the only charged residue in 
helix VIII. We propose that this glutamate may ligate 
non-haem iron with the bond parallel to the transmem- 
brane helices and on the cytoplasmic side of the plane 
formed by the ligating histidines (Fig. 21). A fifth protein 
ligand for the non-haem iron may derive from one of the 
loops between membrane-spanning helices, but currently 
there are too few nitric oxide reductase sequences for a 
sensible candidate to be suggested. 

The similarity of nitric oxide reductases to haem-copper 
oxidases has implications for identification of nitric reduc- 
tase activities in bacteria. We have previously suggested 
that nitric oxide reductase may be widely distributed in 
bacteria that do not denitrify [52]. For example, the en- 
zyme has been found in several strains of R. capsulatus, 
including one that has no other enzymes of the denitrifica- 
tion pathway [52]. However, the identification of cy- 
tochrome ebb, in R. cupsulatus [207,543] and the demon- 
stration of nitric oxide reductase activity in cytochrome 
au3 oxidase raises the possibility that nitric oxide reduction 
could sometimes be misascribed to the nitric oxide reduc- 
tase when identified at low rates. It remains to be deter- 
mined whether the cytochrome ebb, oxidase has nitric 
oxide reductase activity, but in the case of R. capsulatus a 
strain (M5) completely deficient in oxidase activity could 
still reduce nitric oxide at wild-type rates [52]. 

8.3. The catalytic mechanism 

The similarity in structure between the nitric oxide 
reductases and members of the haem-copper oxidase fam- 
ily could shed light on the catalytic mechanism of the 
former. The capacity of cytochrome uu3 oxidase to reduce 
nitric oxide to nitrous oxide was reported in 1980 [93] and 
a number of the intermediates were identified using elec- 
tronic and EPR spectroscopy. When the ascorbate-reduced 
enzyme (in which the low-spin haem a, Cu,, high-spin 
haem uj and Cu, were all reduced) was incubated with 
low concentrations of nitric oxide, optical and EPR signals 
attributable to cyt a3 Fe(II)-NO were detected. At higher 
concentrations, the EPR signals disappeared, but the opti- 
cal signals remained. It was argued that a second nitric 
oxide molecule had bound Cu, (the copper of the dinu- 
clear catalytic site) and was antiferromagnetically coupled 
to the cyt a3 Fe(B)-NO site so that the dinuclear site was 
EPR-silent. Thus the reduced oxidase appears to bind two 
molecules of nitric oxide in close proximity at the catalytic 
site as Fe(B)-NO and Cu(I)-NO. These nitric oxide 
molecules were proposed to be reduced by electrons origi- 
nating from the ferrous and cuprous metal centres, result- 
ing in the formation of two metal-nitroxyl (M-NO-) 
species; nitrous oxide and water could then arise from a 
reaction between the two nitroxyls and two protons. 

Another dinuclear centre that is able to reduce nitric 
oxide at a high rate and by a similar mechanism is found 
in haemocyanin [568a]. Nitric oxide reacts rapidly with the 

deoxy form [Cu(I)Cu(I)] converting it to the met form 
[Cu(II)Cu(II)] and yielding nitrous oxide [568a]. Two nitric 
oxide molecules bind per dinuclear site [568a]. It is likely 
that electrons from the two cuprous molecules of the 
deoxy form reduce each bound nitric oxide to nitroxyl. 
These copper bound nitroxyls could then dimerise to form 
nitrous oxide as proposed for the cyt aa3 oxidase. 

The examples above give a new significance to the 
claim that nitroxyl can be trapped during turnover of the 
nitric oxide reductase in the presence of dithiothreitol 
[552]. 

8.4. Is the nitric oxide reductase a proton pump? 

The location of nitric oxide reductase as an integral 
membrane protein raises the question of whether the site of 
nitric oxide reduction is at the cytoplasmic or periplasmic 
side of the membrane and whether the enzyme might, in 
common with cytochrome au3 oxidase, act as a proton 
pump. Although this issue cannot be regarded as settled, 
three pieces of evidence point to a periplasmic site of nitric 
oxide reduction and absence of proton pumping. First, 
Shapleigh and Payne [486] showed that proton uptake 
associated with reduction of nitric oxide appeared to be 
from the periplasm rather than the cytoplasm. Second, Bell 
et al. [52] demonstrated that in chromatophores of R. 
cupsulatus there was no generation of membrane potential 
when electrons were fed into the electron transfer system 
at the level of periplasmic c-type cytochrome. This obser- 
vation rules out both a cytoplasmic site of nitric oxide 
reduction (i.e., with protons taken from the cytoplasm) and 
a proton pumping activity of the nitric oxide reductase. 
Third, Carr et al. [99] have demonstrated that the ATP:2e- 
ratio is identical for nitrate and nitric oxide reduction. 
Since two charges are translocated per 2e- by the mem- 
brane-bound nitrate reductase and a similar charge translo- 
cation accompanies electron transport via the cytochrome 
bc, complex, it follows that the reactions catalysed by the 
nitric oxide reductase are not associated with charge move- 
ment. The implication of these findings is that the catalytic 
site is accessible to protons originating from the periplasm 
but not from the cytoplasm. 

The suggestion that the nitric oxide reductase is not a 
proton pump and takes up protons from the periplasm 
rather than the cytoplasm should be considered in the light 
of the similarity in structure to the haem-copper oxidases. 
In oxidases, the reduction of oxygen to water consumes 
one proton per electron at the catalytic site but, in addition, 
cytochrome ua3 oxidase and cytochrome bo oxidase both 
translocate one proton per electron from the cytoplasm to 
the periplasm [246]. There is currently some debate as to 
whether the cytochrome ebb, oxidases are proton pump- 
ing. Analysis in P. denitr@ms of proton translocation in 
whole cell suspensions of cytochrome aa,-deficient and 
cytochrome uu3- plus cytochrome bb,-(ubiquinol oxidase) 
deficient mutants (i.e., cells in which cytochrome ebb, is 
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the only cytochrome c oxidase) has yielded values that 
vary between 0 and 2Ht f :2 e- depending on the electron 
donor and experimental system [143,424]. An impure 
preparation of what is almost certainly [543] a cytochrome 
ebb, oxidase from R. capsulatus 37b4 has been reconsti- 
tuted into liposomes [247a]. Using ferrocytochrome c as 
electron donor, DCCD-sensitive proton translocation was 
estimated to be approximately 2H+ T :2 e-. However, it is 
notable that some conserved residues that are thought to be 
important in proton translocation in the cytochrome bo 
oxidase are not conserved in either the cytochrome ebb, 
oxidase or the nitric oxide reductase. These include a 
tyrosine in helix VI and two threonines and a lysine in 
helix VIII [246,592a]. A helical loop between Helices III 
and IV is also thought to be important in proton transloca- 
tion [246,.592a]. In particular, an aspartate residue is con- 
served in this region in cytochrome bo and aa3 oxidases, 
substitution of which decouples oxygen reduction and 
proton translocation. Although not conserved in the same 
position in primary structure alignments, both cytochrome 
ebb, and nitric oxide reductase have an aspartate in this 
loop. It is known that the exact position of the aspartate in 
cyt bo oxidase is not absolutely critical (Puustinen, A. and 
Garcia-Horsman, A., unpublished data, cited in [592a]). 
Thus, the significance of the aspartate in the Helix III- 
Helix IV loop in the nitric oxide reductase and the cy- 
tochrome ebb, oxidase remains unclear. In conclusion, the 
uncertainty of whether the cytochrome ebb, oxidase is a 
proton pump makes it difficult to draw concrete conclu- 
sions on the significance of amino residues implicated in 
proton translocation in cytochrome bo oxidase being sub- 
stituted in the nitric oxide reductase. However, in the light 
of the bulk of the biochemical evidence, we take the 
absence of some of these residues to support the view that 
the nitric oxide reductase is not a proton pump. 

9. Nitrous oxide reductase 

9.1. Molecular properties 

Nitrous oxide reductase (previously reviewed in 
[305,618]) has been purified from P. stutzeri [127], R. 
capsulatus [358], R. sphaeroides fsp. denitrifcans [374], 
P. denitrijkans [502], W. succinogenes [540], A. cyclo- 
clastes [248], P. aeruginosa P2 [512], T. pantotropha [61], 
A. faecalis IAM [352] and Alcaligenes sp.NCIB 
11015 [353]. In all cases the enzymes are of essentially the 
same type. The subunit molecular mass is 66-68 kDa 
when determined by mass spectrometry or when predicted 
from the gene sequence. SDS-PAGE estimates are consis- 
tently slightly larger at 70-75 kDa. On the basis of 
gel-permeation chromatography it would appear that the 
enzyme is a homodimer. Purified nitrous oxide reductase is 
a water-soluble enzyme. It has been found to be periplas- 
mic in all cases where cellular localisation has been inves- 

tigated ([ 14,297,358,377,558]; signal peptides are present 
in the precursor proteins [237,570,624]; Section 9.7). 

Copper is the only metal consistently found in nitrous 
oxide reductase. There is no evidence that the enzyme 
contains modified amino acids or other organic cofactors, 
although these possibilities cannot yet be totally excluded 
[ 163,439]. Analytical determinations of the copper content 
of the enzyme from a number of sources are generally 
agreed upon a stoichiometry of four copper atoms per 
polypeptide, a number consistent with recent spectroscopic 
interpretations. These models assume that two types of 
copper site are present, a 0.1, site structurally related to 
the Cu, centre of cytochrome c oxidase that is thought to 
mediate electron transfer between the external electron 
donor and the catalytic site, and the catalytic site itself, 
variously termed a Cu,, Cu, or Cuz site with Cuz the 
term adopted here. 

Unusual nitrous oxide reductases have been reported 
from two organisms. The nitrous oxide reductase of W. 
succinogenes is reported to copurify with a c-type cy- 
tochrome [540]. There is some evidence from proteolytic 
degradation experiments 15401 and mass spectrometry [613] 
that this cytochrome is a domain of the nitrous oxide 
reductase polypeptide. A small, basic, soluble, c-type cy- 
tochrome purified from W. succinogenes can act as an 
electron donor to this nitrous oxide reductase in vitro 
[612]. Jones and co-workers report [270,271] that the ni- 
trous oxide reductase of Flexibacter canadensis is mem- 
brane-bound, insensitive to inhibition by acetylene (at least 
in the whole organism when grown in the presence of 
sulfide) and (Knowles, R., quoted in [104]) does not 
contain copper. Its activity is highly unstable to oxygen. 
The P. stutzeri nitrous oxide reductase structural gene 
(nosZ) is reported not to hybridise with the DNA of F. 
canadensis. Further characterisation of the nitrous oxide 
reductases of W. succinogenes and F. canadensis would 
be welcome. 

The primary structures of the nitrous oxide reductases 
of P. stutzeri, P. aeruginosa, A. eutrophus and P. denitri- 
jicans have been determined from the sequences of the 
corresponding structural genes (nosZ) [237,570,624]. Apart 
from a strong amino-acid sequence similarity between the 
extreme C-terminus of nitrous oxide reductase and part of 
cytochrome c oxidase subunit II (discussed in Section 9.3), 
there is no significant sequence similarity to other proteins. 
In P. stutzeri nosZ is part of a gene cluster that includes 
operons involved in synthesis of the nitrous oxide reduc- 
tase catalytic centre and implicated in regulation of nosZ 
expression (Fig. 22; Sections 3.1, 5.1.4, 9.7). Preliminary 
evidence suggests a similar gene organisation in P. aerugi- 
nosa [624] and P. denitrificans [237]. In contrast, in A. 
eutrophus there is no evidence for the presence of these 
accessory genes adjacent to nosZ [624]. In P. stutzeri the 
nitrous oxide reductase gene cluster is linked to clusters 
coding for the dissimilatory nitrite and nitric oxide reduc- 
tases and associated functions [275]. In A. eutrophus and 
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Fig. 22. The nos gene cluster of P. stutzeri. nosZ is the structural gene 
for nitrous oxide reductase, nosR codes for an apparent trans-activator of 
nosZ expression. nosDFY code for proteins involved in assembly of the 
catalytic (Cu,) site of the nitrous oxide reductase [137,570,623]. 

RhizoOium meliloti nosZ is encoded on megaplasmid DNA 
[ 1046241. The A. eutrophus megaplasmid also codes for a 
periplasmic nitrate reductase (Section 5.1) [495,581]. The 
R. meliloti megaplasmid carries the nod genes involved in 
symbiotic nitrogen fixation. At first sight it seems odd that 
a denitrification gene is present on a plasmid encoding 
genes involved in nitrogen fixation. However, nitrous ox- 
ide is an alternative substrate for nitrogenase (Section 9.5). 
The high solubility of nitrous oxide (25 mM at 25°C) 
relative to dinitrogen (0.6 mM at 25”C), together with the 
preferential reduction of nitrous oxide by nitrogenase when 
dinitrogen is also present [321] means that nitrogen fixa- 
tion could be abolished in environments containing nitrous 
oxide. We suggest that the function of nitrous oxide reduc- 
tase in R. meliloti may be to lower intracellular nitrous 
oxide concentrations in order to prevent this inhibition of 
nitrogen fixation. Alternatively, as nitrous oxide is not a 
source of directly assimilable nitrogen, there is no reason 
why it should not act as a terminal respiratory oxidant 
under anaerobic conditions generating ATP (and dinitro- 
gen) for the nitrogen fixation reactions. 

9.2. Catalytic properties 

Purified nitrous oxide reductases exhibit highest activi- 
ties when reduced viologens (Em,, < -350 mV) are used 
as the electron donor [300]. Electron donors with reduction 
potentials that more nearly match those of the presumed 
physiological electron donors (c-type cytochromes or 
cupredoxins with Em,, of around +200 to + 300 mV; 
Sections 2.1, 2.3) support lesser activities. A tumover-de- 
pendent inactivation of the enzyme has been noted in 
many assay systems (e.g., [61,127,374]). This may be due 
to the use of electron donors of potentials very much lower 
than the enzyme would be exposed to in vivo. The nitrous 
oxide reductases of P. stutzeri and P. aeruginosa can be 
activated by up to 30-fold by dialysis against a high pH 
buffer [ 127,512]. This is a permanent chemical change and 
not related to any pH maximum of the enzyme activity. At 
high pH the T. pantotropha enzyme exhibits turnover-de- 
pendent activation [61]. Activation of the enzymes of P. 

denitrificans and T. pantotropha can also be achieved by 
incubation with reduced viologens [61,502]. An apparently 
allosteric activation of the nitrous oxide reductase from W. 
succinogenes has been reported and was interpreted as 
being due to interaction of the two homodimer subunits 
[613]. 

The most specific inhibitor of nitrous oxide reductase is 
acetylene which is isoelectronic with nitrous oxide. Other 
inhibitors include azide anion and thiocyanate, both also 
isoelectronic with nitrous oxide, as well as nitric oxide, 
cyanide, nitrite and fluoride which presumably act as 
general copper ligands [ 177,440,502]. Prolonged exposure 
of the oxidised enzyme to high concentrations of nitrous 
oxide is also inhibitory [439]. 

Different spectral forms of nitrous oxide reductase are 
isolated depending upon whether purification is carried out 
anaerobically or aerobically. These are referred to as the 
‘purple’ or NZORI form (anaerobic purification) and the 
‘pink’ or N,ORII (oxygen-affected) form [440]. Purified 
P. stutzeri N,ORI can be converted to N?ORII by ex- 
tended aerobic incubation, by dithionite reduction followed 
by oxidation in the presence of molecular oxygen. or by 
extended incubation with nitrous oxide [ 127,439,440]. Only 
the enzyme from P. stutzeri has been isolated in both 
forms. For this enzyme the anaerobically purified form 
has, on average, 2.5-times the activity of the aerobically 
isolated form [127]. A correlation between absolute spe- 
cific activities of preparations of enzyme from different 
species and anaerobic/aerobic form is not established. 
Riester [439] has, however, shown an approximate correla- 
tion between enzyme activity and copper content in the P. 
stutzeri enzyme. Oxygen is not inhibitory to the nitrous 
oxide reduction reaction itself, at least in so far as it does 
not inhibit the reaction of the oxygen-affected enzyme 
from R. capsulatus, T. pantotropha or W. succinogenes 
when assayed with a c-type cytochrome as electron donor 
[61,436,612]. In general, the ‘oxygen-inactivation effect’ 
can be ascribed to oxidation by molecular oxygen, al- 
though this reaction may be potentiated by some, possibly 
cytoplasmic, component(s) present during early stages of 
cell fractionation and enzyme purification [61,127,6 191. 
The question of whether formation of the oxygen-affected 
nitrous oxide reductase occurs in vivo is so far unresolved. 
In the aerobic denitrifier T. pantotropha, the same type of 
nitrous oxide reductase is expressed and active under both 
anaerobic and aerobic growth conditions [50,61,380]. Yet 
when the enzyme was purified under aerobic conditions 
the oxygen-affected form was isolated [61]. 

9.3. The electron trarwfer (Cu, ) centre 

The Cu, site of nitrous oxide reductase is so named 
because of its similarity to the Cu, site of the mitochon- 
drial-type cytochrome c oxidase complex (complex IV). 
Because of its distinctive colour, the Cu, centre has also 
sometimes been termed the ‘purple copper centre’. There 
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is now a near consensus that the Cu, site in cytochrome c 
oxidase acts solely as an obligate one electron carrier 
between periplasmically located electron donors and the 
low spin cytochrome (a or its equivalent) and that the Cu, 
centre has no role in the proton pumping reactions of the 
oxidase [ 110,228,229,292,341,422,466]. The Cu, centre of 
nitrous oxide reductase likewise appears to be involved in 
one-electron transport and not catalysis. 

the Cu, domain may resemble that of the structurally 
characterised cupredoxins [561]. Secondary structure pre- 
dictions (e.g., those in [624]) and circular dichroism studies 
on the unmodified quinol oxidase fragment and the soluble 
Cu, fragment of P. denitrificans cytochrome c oxidase 
[561,594] support such a predominantly P-sheet structure 
for the domain. 

There is amino acid sequence similarity between the 
C-terminal portion of nitrous oxide reductase and the Cu, 
binding site in the periplasmic portion of cytochrome c 
oxidase subunit II. Six amino acids that are absolutely 
conserved in this region, two histidines, two cysteines, a 
methionine and an aspartic acid residue, are strong candi- 
dates for the copper ligands [ 126,522,624] (Fig. 23). Weak 
but significant sequence similarity between nitrous oxide 
reductases and the cytochrome c oxidases can also be 
detected for the polypeptide region between conserved 
His-6 and Cys-41(Fig. 23 numbering; [624] and our analy- 
sis). From both sequence comparisons, and the results of 
limited proteolysis and protein engineering studies on the 
cytochrome oxidases, it appears that the Cu, region in 
both enzymes may form a domain structure containing 
around seventy amino acids [317,561,576]. For two bacte- 
rial oxidases, this domain has been expressed as an au- 
tonomous soluble fragment [3 175761, while the equivalent 
polypeptide region of a ubiquinol oxidase has been con- 
verted into a synthetic ‘Cu,’ domain by insertion of the 
conserved histidine and cysteine residues (Fig. 23) [561]. 
Removal from the synthetic ‘Cu,’ domain of any of the 
introduced residues leads to gross perturbation of the 
centre, providing strong experimental support that these 
residues are copper ligands [288]. Extensive mutagensis 
experiments using the P. denitrificans Cu, domain con- 
firm that only these conserved cysteine, histidine and 
methionine residues are essential for formation of the Cu, 
centre, i.e., the conserved aspartic acid residue is not 
required [316]. If the quinol oxidase fragment is mutated 
towards a type I copper centre consensus sequence (Fig. 
23; Section 7.3.1) then a type I copper centre is formed 
[561]. This has been taken as an indication that the fold of 

A form of the P. stutzeri nitrous oxide reductase (so- 
called N,ORV) which possesses only a Cu, centre can be 
purified from a mutant defective in catalytic site biosyn- 
thesis (nosDFY; Section 9.7). This protein, and the various 
cytochrome oxidase Cu, fragments, have been instrumen- 
tal in identifying the spectroscopic signals that arise from 
the oxidised Cu, centres of the native enzymes. 

The Cu, ligands suggested by genetic analysis are 
supported by spectroscopic studies. Resonance Raman 
spectra are consistent with cysteine and histidine coordina- 
tion [ 16,152,153], while electron nuclear double resonance 
(ENDOR) experiments on yeast cytochrome c oxidase are 
consistent with one or two cysteine and two histidine 
ligands [214,238,347,523]. Extended X-ray absorption fine 
structure (EXAFS) of the N,ORV protein and B. subtilis 
Cu, centre [69,153] show (S/Cl) scatterers at 2.2 A, 
plausibly from cysteine coordination, (N/O) zcatters at 2.0 
A assigned to histidine ligation, and a 2.5 A scatter that 
was originally assigned to methionine sulfur. On the basis 
of their energies, strong intensities and Raman excitation 
profiles [ 16,508] the MCD - ([60,163,2 10,2 11,479,542]; 
Farrar, J.A., Berks, B.C., Ferguson, S.J. and Thomson, 
A.J., unpublished observations) and optically-detected 
transitions from the paramagnetic Cu, centre are assigned 
to cysteine thiolate to copper charge transfer bands. That 
there are oppositely polarised MCD C-terms (arising from 
paramagnetic Cu* + centres) of similar intensity means that 
there are minimally two thiolate-copper transitions at close 
to 90” to each other. 

The oxidised Cu, centre has a highly unusual EPR 
spectrum. In anaerobically prepared nitrous oxide reduc- 
tase a seven-line hyperfine splitting pattern with relative 
intensities of 1:2:3:4:3:2:1 is clearly resolved at g,, = 2.18 
at X-band [ 127,502]. The hyperfine lines are equally 

10 
uhiquinc.1 oxidasas s......... ..P....... .G........ . . . . ..Y... .A...G.... 

cytociuoM c oxidases ..D”.“.... . . . . . ..K.. . . . . . . ..G. C.E.CG..H. .Y........ 
nitrous oxide raductas.,,s I.D..“GF.. . . . . ..v... PQ.T.S.TF. A..PG..W.Y C..FCHALH. EI..ml.“E. 

Cm.eI#Ua cu. site ..D..A.... .___...... ..__ C...C...H. .M........ 
B.COJ.1 CyoA (168-227) SNSVMNSFFI PRLGSQIYAM AGMQTRLHLI ANEPGTYDGI SASYSGPGFS GMWKAIATP 

synthetic cu, site . . . ..A.... ,_.__..... C.EIC...H. __._.___.. 

rryntim?tic typa I cu site . . . ..H.... __._...._. .._.______ .._ C-----TPHP F......... 

Fig. 23. Sequence analysis of the Cu, binding region in nitrous oxide reductase, cytochrome c oxidases and related terminal oxidases. The amino acid 
numbering scheme is arbitrary. (i) Consensus sequence of the Cu,-binding region of quinol oxidase enzymes that do not possess Cu, (E. co/i cytochrome 
bo quinol oxidase subunit II (CyoA) [ 1101; B acr ‘11 us subtilis quinol oxidase [199]; Sulfolobus acidocaldarius quinol oxidase (SoxAl [336]) (ii) Consensus 
sequence of the Cu, binding region of the Cu, centre-containing terminal oxidases (cytochrome c oxidases and caa-) oxidases). The consensus is that of 
Zumft et al. [624]. Recent additional sequences do not alter the consensus. (iii) Consensus sequence of the Cu, binding region of the nitrous oxide 
reductases [237,570,624]. (iv) Consensus Cu, binding motif derived from a comparison of (il, (ii) and (iii). (~1 Partial sequence of E. coii cytochrome bo 
ubiquinol oxidase subunit II (CyoAl corresponding to (i) [l lo]. This is not the entire CyoA fragment engineered by van der Oost and co-workers [561]. (vi) 
Changes made to the CyoA fragment sequence (v) by van der Oost et al. [561] in order to produce a synthetic ‘Cu, centre’. (vii) Changes made to the 
CyoA fragment sequence (vl in order to produce a synthetic ‘type I’ copper centre [561]. 
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spaced, with the magnitude of the splitting (3.55 mT) even 
smaller than that exhibited by type I copper centres. Simi- 
lar, though less clearly resolved spectra, can be identified 
in aerobically prepared nitrous oxide reductase, the N,ORV 
protein, cytochrome c oxidase and the Cu, fragments 
([60,127,317,440,_561,576]; Farrar, J.A., Berks, B.C., Fer- 
guson, S.J. and Thomson, A.J., unpublished results); other 
similarities between the EPR properties of nitrous oxide 
reductase and cytochrome c-oxidase Cu, centres are de- 
tailed in [ 176,264,304,362,440,476]. 

Kroneck and co-workers [303,304] pointed out that the 
intensity pattern and even splittings of the seven line signal 
can only arise from an unpaired electron in an orbital 
delocalised over two equivalent copper atoms. That is, the 
electron is split in an identical manner by each of the 
I = 3/2 copper nuclei. The centre is effectively Cu(l.5)- 
Cu(l.5). Direct biochemical confirmation that the Cu, 
centre is indeed dinuclear comes from recent electrospray 
mass spectrometric measurements of the oxidase Cu, frag- 
ments that show a clear mass difference of 126 Da (Cu = 63 
Da) between the holo- and apo-proteins [288,3 17,576] and 
from careful metal analyses of cytochrome c oxidase 
[80,159,396,407,521,522,608] and the oxidase Cu, frag- 
ments [288,317]. Strong evidence that the seven-line signal 
from the dinuclear centre is due to a single electron 
delocalised over both copper atoms rather than an unpaired 
electron on each of two spectroscopically inequivalent 
copper atoms comes from the failure to resolve contribu- 
tions from more than one signal by varying the microwave 
frequency (g-values vary, but the splitting remains approx- 
imately constant as the frequency is changed; 
[20,303,305,306]) and from observations that only 50% of 
the copper in the oxidised Cu, centre is EPR-detectable 
[317,440,576]. Delocalisation of the electron away from a 
given copper atom would also explain the very small 
hyperfine splittings observed. 

In the dinuclear centre model, the physiological oxi- 
dised form of the centre is the half-reduced state, i.e., a 
Cu(l.5)-Cu(l.5) centre. Such a centre would act as a one 
electron acceptor. The Em,7,0 of the Cu(1.5)- 
Cu( l.S)/Cu(l)-Cu(1) couple in P. stutzeri nitrous oxide 
reductase has been measured to be about + 260 mV (from 
data in [ 1271). This value is similar to those measured for 
oxidase Cu, centres (+240 to +260 mV; [561,576,592]) 
and is appropriate considering the reduction potentials of 
the proposed electron donor molecules to nitrous oxide 
reductase (Sections 2. I, 2.3). As expected of a Cu(I)-Cu(1) 
centre, the reduced state of N,ORV and oxidase Cu, 
fragments is EPR-silent and optically inactive (Cu(I) is 
d’O) [ 153,440,561,576,620]. 

The two most recent structural models for the Cu, 
centre ligation are shown in Fig. 24. The valence electron 
of the Cu, centre remains delocalised, even at tempera- 
tures as low as 10 K. Studies on other dinuclear copper 
systems suggest that extremely high cluster symmetry 
would be required to obtain two copper atoms with reduc- 
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Fig. 24. Models for the ligation of the Cu, site. Proposals of (A) Saraste, 
Thomson and co-workers [316] and (B) Blackburn and co-workers [69] 
slightly modified to incorporate the perpendicular arrangment of the 
cysteine thiolate-copper bonds suggested by MCD spectroscopy [163]. 

tion potentials similar enough to maintain delocalisation at 
these temperatures [223,334,587]; but note that Gubriel 
and co-workers [214] detect some electronic asymmetry by 
ENDOR). High cluster symmetry is therefore incorporated 
in both models. In the model advanced by the Thomson 
and Saraste groups [316] electron delocalisation is via two 
bridging cysteine ligands. In the model of Blackbum and 
co-workers the valence electron is delocalised by means of 
a direct copper-copper bond [69]. The latter model is 
based on interpreting the 2.5 A scatter detected in EXAFS 
experiments to the second copper atom [69]. Strong argu- 
ments that this scatter is not due to methionine sulfur have 
been advanced [69]. Assignment of the scatter to a second 
copper atom is plausible on the basis of model compound 
studies [43,223], but the data fit is not unambiguous [69]. It 
should also be noted that resonance Raman gave no evi- 
dence for a Cu-Cu bond [16]. 

9.4. The catalytic site (Cu, centre) 

Although not directly demonstrated, it is assumed that 
the copper atoms not involved in forming the Cu, centre 
form the site of nitrous oxide reduction. Currently, the 
most satisfactory model of this second copper site (Cu,) 
and its redox chemistry is that expounded by Farrar and 
co-workers [ 1631 and shown in Fig. 25. 

The Cuz centre is minimally dinuclear. Reduction of P. 
stutzeri nitrous oxide reductase with ascorbate traps the 
enzyme in a state in which the Cu, centre is reduced [163] 
(Fig. 25). Reduction of copper centres (to d” Cu(l)) 
normally results in the loss of all optical transitions. As the 
ascorbate-reduced enzyme still exhibits optical transitions 
this form of the enzyme must retain some copper atom(s) 
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in a Cu(2) state and this Cu(2) must be associated with an 
oxidised form of the Cuz centre. However, in spite of the 
presence of oxidised copper, the ascorbate-reduced state is 
EPR silent, strongly suggesting that this redox state con- 
tains a dinuclear antiferromagnetically-coupled (type III; 
Cu(2)-Cu(2); Section 6.3.1) copper site (Fig. 25). As the 
oxygen-affected (N,ORII) and anaerobically-purified 
(N,ORI) forms of nitrous oxide reductase have very differ- 
ent absorption spectra but similar paramagnetic CEPR and 
MCD) properties in the oxidised state ([60,163]; Farrar, 
J.A., Berks, B.C., Ferguson, S.J. and Thomson, A.J., un- 
published results) it appears that the population of these 
diamagnetic oxidised catalytic sites is lower in the 
oxygen-affected form of the enzyme. 

In addition to the signal from the Cu, centre, the EPR 
spectrum of oxidised nitrous oxide reductase exhibits a 
second, very broad, paramagnetic signal resolvable at Q- 
band (Kroneck, P.M.H., personal communication quoted in 
[ 1631). This signal is absent from the mutant N,ORV 
protein, suggesting that it is associated with the catalytic 
site. Farrar and co-workers [ 1631 propose that the signal 
arises from an inactive Cu(2)-Cu(1) form of the catalytic 
centre which they designate Cui. The very broad signal is 
presumably due to rapid spin relaxation and is probably 
indicative of magnetic coupling of the unpaired spin on the 
oxidised copper atom with the electrons of the reduced 
copper atom as seen in the half-met site of haemocyanin. 
Farrar and co-workers propose that the Cug centre can be 
fully reduced by ascorbate (Fig. 25) [ 1631. These workers 
also propose that the Cui state arises from binding of 

active enzyme 

exogenous ligands to the catalytic centre resulting in an 
increase in the reduction potential of the centre. It is 
possible that the activation of the enzyme by reduction and 
by high pH discussed in Section 9.2 could arise from 
conversion of the Cui site back to a Cuz site in which 
case the reformation of a thiolate ion (pK, around 8-9) or 
a combination of reduction and displacement of an inap- 
propriate ligand by hydroxide are attractive mechanistic 
possibilities. It should be noted that this mechanism of 
inactivation of the active site may be unrelated to the 
inactivation due to oxygen (Section 9.2) accounting for the 
lack of correlation between activity of enzymes purified 
from different species and whether purification was aero- 
bic or anaerobic (though it has not been tested adequately, 
there are suggestions in Ref. [440] that the aerobically 
purified enzyme has a lower concentration of the Cug 
centre). 

Reduction of nitrous oxide reductase by dithionite, or 
indeed a large number of other reductants (all with E,,, < 
+ 100 mV), generates a form of the enzyme (referred to 
variously as the ‘blue’ or N,ORIII form) in which optical 
transitions are still present [440]. This indicates that the 
dithionite-reduced form of the enzyme retains oxidised 
copper. This oxidised copper is associated with the Cuz 
centre as the mutant N,OV protein which contains only the 
Cu, centre shows no visible absorption bands on reduction 
with dithionite [440]. The EPR and low-temperature MCD 
spectra of the dithionite-reduced Cu, centre are very 
similar to those of the oxidised [Cu(2)-Cu(l)] Cui site, 
suggesting similar structures (Fig. 24) [ 1631. These two 

inactive enzyme 

no reaction no reaction 

no reaction 

Fig. 25. Model of the spectroscopic states of the Cu, and Cu, centres of nitrous oxide reductase and the possible relation of these states to the catalytic 
cycle. Based on the model proposed by Farrar and co-workers [ 1631. 
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forms of the Cuz centre must, however, differ in either 
reduction potential and/or reduction kinetics, presumably 
as a result of differences in ligation. In the Farrar model, 
the dithionite-reduced Cu(2)-Cu(1) site arises from reduc- 
tion of the Cu(2)-Cu(2) form of the Cuz site [163] (Fig. 
25). 

Reduction of nitrous oxide reductase by dithionite 
[440,502] has an initial rapid phase in which the Cu, and 
Cud centres are reduced. A second phase in which the 
oxidised Cuz centre is converted to the dithionite-reduced 
form occurs over a period of about 1 h. This second phase 
of reduction is too slow for the dithionite-reduced Cuz 
state to be of catalytic relevance. It must instead be 
considered a dead-end side reaction. From optical redox 
titrations of the anaerobically prepared nitrous oxide reduc- 
tase of P. stutzeri [ 1271 it can be deduced that reduction of 
the Cu, centre from Cu(2)-Cu(2) to Cu(2)-Cu(l1 is, in the 
absence of nitrous oxide, approximately isopotential with 
reduction of the Cu, centre (E,,,,., = + 260 mV1. The 
dithionite-reduced anaerobically prepared enzyme (N,ORI) 
appears to contain more of the Cu(2)-Cu( 1) centre than the 
aerobically prepared enzyme (N,ORII) [127]. As this cen- 
tre is proposed to derive from reduction of the Cu(2)-Cu(2) 
centre this observation is consistent with the suggestion 
(above) that the aerobically purified enzyme contains less 
of that diamagnetic oxidised centre. 

The Farrar model (summarised in Fig. 25) of the cat- 
alytic site, in which the site is dinuclear and exists in two 
different forms, each with only two accessible reduction 
states, satisfactorily accounts for the observed spectro- 
scopic features. The proposed classification of a particular 
form or redox state as catalytically relevant or as ‘inactive’ 
should, however, be regarded as tentative. 

Possible ligands to the Cu, site can be suggested by 
identifying conserved amino acid residues not involved in 
binding the Cu, centre. Of the most likely ligands, eight 
histidines (one in the putative Cu, domain) and a single 
cysteine are absolutely conserved in the known sequences 
[237,570,624]. Almost all these conserved residues lie in 
regions strongly predicted to be in p-turn conformation. 
Most intriguing is a His-His-Xaa-His motif at around 
amino acid 130 in the mature protein sequence. The pres- 
ence of only a single conserved cysteine suggests that the 
proposal of Kroneck and co-workers [305] that the oxi- 
dised copper in dithionite-reduced nitrous oxide reductase 
could arise from oxidation of the reduced Cuz centre by a 
nearby disulfide bridge is probably incorrect. 

As with the Cu, centre, the energies and high intensity 
of the optical transitions arising from the three optically 
active Cuz states [Cu(2)-G(2), dithionite-reduced Cu(2)- 
Cu(l> and Cui Cu(2)-Cu(l)] allow assignment of these 
transitions to cysteine thiolate-to-copper charge transfer 
bands. The presence of oppositely polarised C-terms (aris- 
ing from paramagnetic centres) in the low-temperature 
MCD spectrum of the dithionite-reduced enzyme and prob- 
ably also from the oxidised form of the Cu; centre, 

suggests, as with the Cu, centre, the presence of mini- 
mally two perpendicularly polarised thiolate-copper transi- 
tions [ 1631. As there is only one conserved cysteine residue 
outside the Cu, centre domain, it is likely that all three 
forms of the Cu, centre have a bridging cysteine ligand. 
On the basis of a general consideration of the copper 
coordination found in enzyme active sites [4], the remain- 
ing protein ligands are most probably some of the con- 
served histidines. 

9.5. Reduction of nitrous oxide 

Although the reduction of nitrous oxide to dinitrogen by 
nitrous oxide reductase using physiological reductants is 
strongly favoured thermodynamically (Em,, of the N?O/N? 
couple is around + 1.4 V; the proposed direct electron 
donors have Em,, of approx. +0.25 V), nitrous oxide is 
kinetically very stable with fully occupied bonding orbitals 
giving bond orders of 2.73 (N-N) and 1.61 (N-O) [274]. 
The reactivity of nitrous oxide with transition metals has 
been reviewed by Kroneck and Zumft [302]. These authors 
concluded that copper compounds were effective catalysts 
of the cleavage of the N-O bond and pointed out that the 
normal reaction of nitrous oxide with transition metals is 
M+N,O + O=M’+ + N?. Although stable complexes 
of nitrous oxide with transition metals are almost un- 
known, theoretical calculations suggest that such bonding 
can occur and that coordination would be via the nitrogen 
atom [551]. Hyponitrite (N20z-) the conjugate base of 
hyponitrous acid (H,N,O,) is a metal ligand and could 
possibly be the enzyme substrate. 

Reduction of nitrous oxide to dinitrogen is an artifactual 
reaction of three enzymes that do not contain copper 
centres. These are the nitrogenase molybdenum-iron pro- 
tein [263], the nickel-iron carbon monoxide dehydrogenase 
of the acetogenic bacterium Clostridium thermouceticum 
[335] and the cobalamin (vitamin B,,l-dependent enzyme 
methionine synthase [36]. Cobalamin itself will also reduce 
nitrous oxide [37,68]. In all cases, the reaction has an 
overpotential of at least 0.5 V relative to the reaction at the 
catalytic site of nitrous oxide reductase. Reduction of 
nitrous oxide by nitrogenase is thought to occur at the 
dinitrogen-binding step of the normal catalytic cycle. Ni- 
trous oxide binds at the same site as dinitrogen [263]. In 
the normal catalytic cycle dinitrogen binding is accompa- 
nied by release of two hydrogen atoms as dihydrogen. It is 
thought that during nitrous oxide reduction these hydrogen 
atoms may be used to reduce the substrate oxygen atom to 
water [321]. Reduction of nitrous oxide by methionine 
synthase is thought to be via single electron transfer from 
Co(I) to nitrous oxide followed by reaction of the nitrous 
oxide radical anion with a hydrogen atom donor [ 1571. The 
involvement of a highly reactive radical species and the 
very low potential of the radical forming reaction makes 
this mechanism an unattractive model for that of nitrous 
oxide reductase. 
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The apparent difficulty of the chemistry described above 
suggests that the mechanism of nitrous oxide reduction by 
nitrous oxide reductase is likely to be unrelated to these 
examples. Presumably, both the dinuclear nature of the 
enzyme active site and the tendency of sulfur-liganded 
copper atoms to covalent bonding are crucial to catalysis. 
The enzyme is likely to activate the N-O bond of nitrous 
oxide for cleavage by the formation of bonding interaction 
between the substrate and both of the Cuz copper atoms 
i.e., nitrous oxide would be bound as a bridging ligand 
presumably at the expense of some water-derived ligand(s). 
Upon reductive cleavage, dinitrogen, being a very poor 
metal ligand, would be efficiently released from the active 
site, while the oxygen atom plausibly remains bound to 
one or both of the copper atoms as a hydroxyl ligand. 

9.6. The nature of electron transfer between the Cu, and 
Cu, centres 

One of the outstanding questions about the Cu, centre 
in both cytochrome-c oxidase and nitrous oxide reductase 
is why this apparently very unusual copper centre is used 
in preference to the more normal type I centre. In cy- 
tochrome-c oxidase the Cu, centre is found in a periplas- 
mic (or intermembrane space) domain, while the electron 
acceptor, the low-spin haem, is at least somewhat buried in 
the membrane bilayer. Possibly the extra length of the 
binuclear centre may assist electron transfer from the 
protein surface to a more buried centre. That the Cu, 
centre in cytochrome-c oxidase is found in a separate 
subunit suggests that, at least in that enzyme, electron 
transfer from Cu, centre to electron acceptor is not through 
a pathway of covalent bonds but rather through hydrogen 
bonds/through space. This contrasts with the proposed 
route of internal electron transfer from the type I copper 
centres of nitrite reductase and the blue copper oxidases 
which involves covalent bonds (Section 7.3.2). Reversion 
analysis of non-functional cytochrome-c oxidase mutants 
has suggested that ,two residues near Cu, centre ligands, 
His-6 and Cys-41, may be close to the electron-accepting 
low-spin haem [371]. Therefore, in this enzyme electrons 
may be transferred out of the Cu, centre in the direction of 
His-6 and Cys-41. In nitrous oxide reductase a histidine 
residue (His-46) that is not conserved in the cytochrome-c 
oxidases immediately follows the second putative Cu, 
centre cysteine ligand (Cys-45; Fig. 23). It has been sug- 
gested that this histidine may be a Cuz centre ligand 
providing an electron transfer pathway analogous to that in 
nitrite reductase or the multicopper oxidases [237]. This 
proposal would require that a different electron transfer 
pathway exists in the two Cu, centre-containing enzymes. 

9.7. Biosynthesis of nitrous oxide reductase 

In P. stutzeri the nosDFY operon, located directly 
downstream of nosZ (Fig. 22), encodes proteins whose 

organisation and structural features resemble those of a 
periplasmic binding protein-dependent transport system 
(ABC transporter) [623]. NosD would be predicted to be 
the periplasmic binding protein, NOSY the membrane-span- 
ning transporter, and NosF the cytoplasmic ATP-hydrolys- 
ing protein. Transposon Tn.5 insertions in the operon result 
in the synthesis of a nitrous oxide reductase (N,ORV) 
lacking the catalytic (Cu,> centre but which still contains a 
Cu, centre [ 153,163,440,620,623]. Both the partially as- 
sembled nitrous oxide reductase produced by these nos- 
DFY mutants and the apoprotein produced by cells grown 
on copper-depleted media [297,354,377] are found in the 
periplasm. This suggests that catalytic centre assembly 
occurs in the periplasm and that it is not strictly linked to 
translocation of the apoprotein. At least one further open 
reading frame (o@>, downstream of nosy may also be 
part of the operon, although no mutations in this gene have 
been reported. 

What is the function of the NosDFY system in Cuz 
centre biosynthesis? A rijle in import of copper into the 
cell across the cytoplasmic membrane seems unlikely if 
the Cuz centre is assembled in the periplasm and if 
assembly of the other dinuclear centre (Cu,) is unaffected. 
Further, nosDFY expression is apparently regulated in 
response to nitrogen oxides and oxygen [623], a pattern 
that would not be expected of a general copper uptake 
system. As discussed below, NosD may not be a typical 
periplasmic binding protein. The involvement of accessory 
proteins in the synthesis of the Cuz centre suggests that a 
so far unrecognised cofactor or modified amino acid may 
be present at the active site. NosDFY could thus function 
in cofactor export or transport linked to the amino acid 
modification. Alternatively NosDFY could function in 
transport to the periplasm of copper that is in some way 
activated (reduced and or chelated), or of a reductant/as- 
sembly cofactor. ABC-family transporters involved in ex- 
port processes do not possess periplasmic binding proteins 
[227]. The presence of NosD, if it is a binding protein, 
would thus be highly unusual. Periplasmic binding proteins 
are generally produced in a large molar excess over the 
other components of the binding protein-dependent trans- 
porter systems. However, the nosDFY organisation, in 
which the start and stop codons of the three reading frames 
overlap, is suggestive of translational coupling and 
equimolar synthesis of the polypeptides. It seems most 
likely that NosD is an enzyme that assembles the Cuz 
centre. It is quite possible that as part of this process NosD 
binds whatever molecule is transported by NosFY. The 
suggestion of Zumft and co-workers [623] that NOSY 
couples cytoplasmic ATP hydrolysis by NosF directly to a 
synthetic activity of NosD in the periplasm cannot be 
excluded, but would be an unprecedented activity for such 
a transporter system [227]. 

Signal peptides in Gram-negative bacteria are generally 
less than 26 amino acids in length [573]. The weight 
matrix method of von Heijne [574], however, predicts 
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unusually long (58-60 amino acid) signal peptides for the 
NosZ precursor proteins (see also the earlier arguments of 
Zumft and coworkers for the enzymes from Pseudomonas 
species; [570,624]). For P. denitrificans NosZ, this pre- 
dicted site of signal peptide cleavage matches the N- 
terminus determined for the mature nitrous oxide reductase 
of the closely related organism T. pantotrupha [237]. Apart 
from their lengths the NosZ signal peptides are also un- 
usual in that there is strong sequence conservation in the 
N-terminal region with a possible consensus motif of 
Gly-Xaa-(Ser)-Arg-Arg-Xaa-(Phe/Leu)-Leu-Gly. Similar 
sequence motifs and long signal peptides are found in 
other periplasmic proteins that contain complex redox 
cofactors (B. Berks, manuscript in preparation), for exam- 
ple, the small subunits of hydrogenases [156,577], the 
small subunit of methylamine dehydrogenase [ 112,113] 
and periplasmic MGD-binding proteins including the 
periplasmic nitrate reductase [64]. This suggests a common 
specialisation of the pathway by which these proteins are 
exported. 

oxide respiration can be gained from comparisons with 
other systems. A particularly good example is the fresh 
light thrown on nitric oxide reductase by the recent discov- 
ery of a structural relationship to haem-copper oxidases. 
Workers in other fields should note that the enzymes of 
N-oxide respiration are now some of the best-characterised 
metalloproteins and that their properties could inform stud- 
ies of their systems. For instance, the proposal that the 
cytochrome oxidase Cu, centre is dinuclear arose from 
work on the nitrous oxide reductase. 

The Cu, centre can be reconstituted in vitro into the 
chemically prepared apoprotein [ 1271. This observation, 
together with the biosynthetic experiments discussed above 
and the in vitro assembly of the engineered oxidase Cu, 
centres discussed in Section 9.3, suggests that assembly of 
the Cu, centre may be uncatalysed. In contrast, a func- 
tional catalytic centre (Cuz> is not formed by in vitro 
reconstitution [ 1271. The apoprotein does take up the re- 
quired stoichiometry of copper but if this is inserting into 
the active site it no longer exhibits sulfur ligation (on the 
basis of its anonymity in the electronic absorption spec- 
trum of the reconstituted protein) and it is practically 
EPR-silent. Perhaps the catalytic centre is present in this 
form as a fully oxidised type III centre (Section 7.3.1) with 
histidine-only ligation. 

In P. stutzeri extensive transposon mutagenesis sug- 
gests that nosZ, nosR (Sections 3.1 and 5.1.4) and nos- 
DFY are the only genes involved in nitrous oxide reduc- 
tase synthesis [ 137,570,620,623]. However, using frame 
shift mutagens and alternative selection procedures, an- 
other gene nosA (or a linked gene) involved in nitrous 
oxide reductase biosynthesis has been identified [379]. 
NosA binds copper and appears to be an outer-membrane 
pore with slight selectivity for copper [319]. The synthesis 
of NosA is repressed by oxygen and exogenous copper 
[320]. It is not known if nosA is linked to the nitrous oxide 
reductase gene cluster. 

The need to combat nitrate as a pollutant in waste 
waters and the recognition that bacteria can make a signifi- 
cant contribution to gaseous N-oxide emissions [447a] 
have each heightened interest in the biochemistry underly- 
ing N-oxide respiration. The last 5 years have seen remark- 
able advances in our knowledge of respiratory N-oxide 
reductases. The gene-derived primary structure of each 
reductase is now available, in all but one case from 
multiple species. The presence in these reductases of met- 
allocofactors as prosthetic groups has presented problems 
in most cases for heterologous expression and hence muta- 
genesis of the enzymes. However, recent and anticipated 
advances in the genetic tools available in ‘non-traditional’ 
bacteria mean that such problems are being rapidly over- 
come and we are already seeing a movement in the field to 
a very detailed site-specific mutagenesis-assisted analysis 
of enzyme structure and mechanism. Determination of 
high-resolution structures for the copper and cytochrome 
cd, nitrite reductases has revealed quite unexpected fea- 
tures. The trimeric nature of the copper enzyme in which 
the catalytic copper atoms are bound at subunit interfaces 
was unforseen, while for the cytochrome cd, enzyme the 
structure showed unanticipated haem iron ligands, lack of 
sequence conservation in apparently functionally important 
parts of the protein and tantalising hints of a mechanism 
for domain movements during the catalytic cycle. We 
anticipate that the next 5 years will see the determination 
of three-dimensional structures for all the remaining solu- 
ble enzymes and extrinsic membrane portions of the other 
N-oxide reductases, or at the very least of structurally 
related proteins. This should ensure an order of magnitude 
increase in our understanding of these enzymes. We also 
expect that the next 5 years will produce especially large 
advances in our understanding of the regulation of N-oxide 
reduction in organisms other than E. coli and of the 
processes involved in the biogenesis of the N-oxide reduc- 
tases. 

10. Concluding remarks 11. Note added in proof 

We hope that we have conveyed in this review both the 
multidisciplinary nature of research in the field of N-oxide 
respiration and the information to be gained by an inte- 
grated approach. We trust we have also demonstrated that 
significant insight into the enzymes and processes of N- 

Since submission of this review there have been several 
very important developments. 

The high resolution structures of two cytochrome c 
oxidases have been determined, broadly confirming the 
structural model for these enzymes inferred from mutagen- 
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esis and spectroscopic studies [Iwata, S. et al. (1995) 
Nature 376, 660-669; Tsukihara, T. et al. (1995) Science 
269, 1069- 10741. Because nitric oxide reductase is homol- 
ogous to cytochrome c oxidase (Section 7.2.) these struc- 
tures provide us with an approximate model for the reduc- 
tase. The cytochrome c oxidase amino acids that mutagen- 
esis suggests are involved in proton pumping (discussed in 
Section 7.4.) do indeed appear to provide portions of a 
pathway allowing transfer of protons across the membrane. 
These amino acids are not conserved in either the nitric 
oxide reductases or the ebb, oxidases. Thus, if these 
enzymes are proton pumps the mechanism differs from 
that found in cytochrome c oxidase. The structure of the 
Cu, centre is essentially that proposed by the Thomson 
and Saraste groups (Fig. 24A; Section 9.3.) though each 
copper is interpreted as having distorted tetrahedral coordi- 
nation. The extra ligands are the methionine in the Cu, 
consensus sequence and a main chain carbonyl from a 
glutamate that is conserved in the cytochrome c oxidase 
Cu, consensus but not found in nitrous oxide Oreductase 
(Fig. 23). Although the Cu-Cu distance of 2.5 A inferred 
from EXAFS is consistent with the X-ray structure at the 
current resolution, the double bridging thiolate structure 
argues against a direct Cu-Cu bond (see also the commen- 
tary by Betragnolli, H. and Kaim, W. (1995) Angew. 
Chem. Int. Ed. Engl. 34, 77 l-773). Farrar and co-workers 
have substantially advanced our understanding of the elec- 
tronic structure of the Cu, centre in a (pre-oxidase struc- 
ture> spectroscopic and theoretical analysis [Farrar et al. 
(1995) Eur. J. Biochem. 232, 294-3031. 

Chan and coworkers [Chan, M.K. et al. (1995) Science 
267, 1463-14691 have solved the structure of the tungsten 
dipterin-dependent enzyme aldehyde ferredoxin oxido- 
reductase. While it is currently unclear which structural 
features can be extrapolated to molybdopterin-dependent 
enzymes such as the nitrate reductases, the aldehyde oxi- 
dase structure does suggest that the proposed pterin cofac- 
tor structure shown in Fig. 7a is essentially correct. In 
particular it can be seen that the metal atom is liganded by 
both dithiolene sulfur atoms of two adjacent cofactors but 
by no other part of the pterin cofactor. The pterin cofactor 
contains a third ring formed by the oxidative closure of the 
side chain hydroxyl with C-7. Thus the molybdopterin 
cofactor is potentially able to undergo redox chemistry 
additional to that shown in Fig. 7b. Each pterin ring 
system of the dimeric cofactor is nonplanar, indicating that 
the pterin is not fully oxidized (Fig. 7b). One pterin 
cofactor lies between the tungsten atom and a proposed 
electron-accepting [4Fe-4S] cluster suggesting that the 
pterin is involved in electron transfer between the two 
metal centres (Section 5.4.2). 

Venter and coworkers [Fleischmann, R.D. et al. (1995) 
Science 269, 496-5 121 have determined the sequence of 
the entire genome of the y-Proteobacterium Haemophilus 
ir$uenzae Rd. The genome codes for periplasmic nitrate 
reductase (HI0342 to HI03481 and cytochrome c nitrite 

reductase (HI1066 to HI 1069 ) systems. These H. infuen- 
zae loci have identical organisation to those of E. coli 
(Fig. 9 and Se c ion t 7.4.2.) except that they are not linked 
to cytochrome c biosynthesis genes. The Cys-Xaa-Xaa- 
Cys-Lys motif that we suggest provides a lysine-liganded 
c-haem binding site (Section 7.4.2) in cytochrome c nitrite 
reductase is conserved in H. influenzae NrfA (HI1069). A 
NapF (Section 5.1.4.) homolog (HI10431 is found in an 
operon encoding the molybdopterin dependent enzyme 
membrane-bound dimethylsulfoxide reductase. The avail- 
ability of additional NapF sequences confirms our tentative 
conclusion that this protein does not possess a signal 
peptide (Section 5.1.4.). The H. influenzae genome se- 
quence, the purification of a periplasmic nitrate reductase 
from Desulfocibrio desulfuricans [Bursakov, S. et al. 
(1995) Anaerobe 1, 55-601 and the observations discussed 
in Section 5.1. all support the idea that a periplasmic, but 
not a membrane-bound nitrate reductase, is the normal 
partner for cytochrome c nitrite reductase. A detailed 
analysis of the E. coli nap promoter region has been 
presented [Darwin, A.J. and Stewart, V. (1995) J. Mol. 
Biol. 25 1, 15-291. It has been demonstrated that a consti- 
tutively active mutant of the anaerobic regulatory protein 
Fnr (Section 3.1) binds an iron-sulfur cluster [Khoroshilova, 
N. et al. (1995) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92, 2499- 
25031. 
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